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“Talk to your child about sex, before the internet does.”  

 

This is the slogan of a campaign by SIRE (Stichting Ideële Reclame [Organization 

Idealistic Advertisement]) launched in May 2014. The campaign aimed to warn 

parents about the unrealistic sexually explicit content that their children may 

encounter - deliberately or not- on the internet. The SIRE campaign is one of the 

first public campaigns targeted at the online availability of sexually explicit 

material (i.e., the explicit, unconcealed depiction of [aroused] genitals and sexual 

activities, such as oral sex and anal or vaginal penetration, Peter & Valkenburg, 

2009). However, concerns that young viewers encounter content in the media 

that they are not able to distinguish from reality are not confined to sexually 

explicit internet material. Similar concerns have been voiced also about less 

explicit, but nonetheless unrealistic, sexual content in more mainstream media 

such as music videos (e.g., Aubrey & Frisby, 2011; Hilkens, 2008; Kistler & Lee, 

2010). For example, in a highly publicized case, rap and hiphop culture and its 

sexually stereotypical music videos in particular, were said to have inspired 13-

year old teenagers to engage in sexual assault (Hilkens, 2008). As a result, 

politicians and other critical voices from society requested that young people 

are taught to put sexual media content in perspective (Ministerie voor 

Onderwijs, Cultuur en Wetenschap, 2008; Hilkens, 2008). To know whether such 

requests are warranted and how they can be addressed, however, we first need 

to understand whether and how sexual media content affects young people, 

which young people are affected most and which are not. This dissertation aims 

to contribute to this understanding. 

 

In line with public concerns, it has been acknowledged in the literature that the 

media have become sexualized (e.g., Attwood, 2009; Brown & Bobkowski, 2011). 

Sexualization of the media can be defined by three developments. First, images 

that were considered pornographic several decades ago (i.e., images of nudity 

and suggestive of sexual activity and situations) have become part of 

mainstream television and media content such as movies, music, and music 

videos (Attwood, 2009; Callister, Stern, Coyne, Robinson, & Bennion, 2011; 

Månsson, Löfgren-Mårtenson, & Knudsen, 2007). Content analyses have shown 

that more than two-thirds of all television programs include talk about sex, and 

more than one-third include sexual behavior (e.g., Kunkel, Eyal, Finnerty, Biely, & 

Donnerstein, 2005). Interestingly, the portrayal of sexual content is higher in 
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television programs with teenage characters (i.e., in about 90% of such 

programs, Aubrey, 2004). Similarly, a more recent content analysis of British 

soap-operas, a media genre that is very popular among young viewers, has 

shown that 79% of the 139 analyzed episodes contained some form of sexual 

content (Al-Sayed & Gunter, 2012). Similar to earlier research (Kunkel et al., 

2005), sexual talk occurred more frequently than sexual behavior (62% of all 

scenes for the first, and 38% of all scenes for the latter, Al-Sayed & Gunter, 

2012). Content analyses have also demonstrated that more than half of music 

videos on music television channels contain some kind of sexual content (for an 

overview, see Wright, 2009). This percentage is even higher – about 80% – for 

music videos of the rap and R&B genres (e.g., Aubrey & Frisby, 2011; Turner, 

2011).  

 

A second development that characterizes the sexualization of the media is the 

increasing availability of adult oriented sexual media content, such as 

pornography, for young people as a result of the rise of digital technologies and 

the internet. Adolescents use the internet more than any other age group (SPOT, 

2012). According to a US-based survey, about 93% of boys and 62% of girls 

have encountered sexually explicit material on the internet before the age of 18 

(Sabina, Wolak, & Finkelhor, 2008). Moreover, in a representative US survey, 34% 

of adolescents between the ages of 13-17 reported that they had deliberately 

watched sexually explicit internet material (Wolak, Mitchell, & Finkelhor, 2007). 

Similar prevalence rates have been found in Europe. For instance, more than 

90% of Scandinavian teenagers have encountered sexually explicit content at 

least once, and about one-third of adolescents are frequent consumers 

(Sørensen & Kjørholt, 2007). Similarly, in a Dutch sample, 20% of adolescents 

indicated that they had deliberately watched video material depicting sexual 

interactions, and 32% had looked at pictures portraying sex (Peter & 

Valkenburg, 2011). Another Dutch study showed that 20 to 28% of children aged 

8 to 17 had deliberately seen pictures or movie fragments in which genitals and 

sexual behavior were shown (Kerstens & De Graaf, 2012). 

 

A third, and more recent, development that defines the sexualization of young 

people’s media environment is the dramatic rise of digital applications on the 

internet in the past years, notably the rise of social network sites. The use of 

social network sites, such as Facebook and Instagram, has become the most 
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popular computer activity of adolescents (CBS, 2013; Rideout, Foehr, & Roberts, 

2010), increasing the time that 8- to 18-year-olds spend on a computer in a 

typical day by almost a half hour over the past decade (Rideout et al., 2010). A 

large majority of adolescents – about 80% – indicate that they have visited social 

network sites in the previous month (Lobe, Livingstone, Ólafsson, & Vodeb, 

2011). While young people use social network sites predominantly to share non-

sexual information with their friends (e.g., Barker, 2009; Gross, 2004; Lenhart & 

Madden, 2007), they do also post sexual information on social network sites. For 

instance, about a quarter of the profiles on the social network site MySpace 

contain sexual references (Moreno, Parks, Zimmerman, Brito, & Christakis, 2009). 

The most obvious type of sexual reference occurs in the form of sexy self-

presentations, which refers to posting sexually suggestive pictures (i.e., semi-

nude or sexually provocative pictures, Peluchette & Karl, 2009; pictures in 

swimsuits or underwear, Hinduja & Patchin, 2008) of oneself on one’s social 

network site profile. 

 

Against the backdrop of adolescents’ sexualized media environment, it is not 

surprising that there has been a growing interest in whether and how sexual 

media content influences young people. Young people form the center of this 

interest because they are considered to be particularly susceptible to influences 

of such a sexualized media environment. Two reasons are usually mentioned. 

First, adolescents spend more time with media than they do with any other 

activity besides going to school and sleeping (Rideout et al., 2010). Second, 

adolescence is a period of sexual exploration and developing a sexual self (i.e., 

adolescents’ sense of how they see themselves as a sexual person, e.g., 

Breakwell & Millward, 1997; Buzwell & Rosenthal, 1996). It is a period in which 

beliefs about sex and sexuality (e.g., when to have sex, with whom and how one 

should behave when it comes to sex and relationships) are developing (Gruber 

& Grube, 2000). In this development, sexual media content is often used as a 

source of information (Brown & Bobkowski, 2011; Shafer, Bobkowski, & Brown, 

2013; Wright, 2009). About one-third of adolescents have mentioned sexual 

media content as their primary source of sexual information (Bleakley, Hennessy, 

Fishbein, & Jordan, 2009). Accordingly, the use of sexual media content for 

information about sexual practice and understanding of body and gender has 

partly become a supplement to sex education taught in schools (Hammarén & 

Johansson, 2007).  
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Given the sexualization of the media adolescents use, as well as adolescents’ 

age-related interest in sexual media content, considerable research attention 

has been paid to an influence of such content on adolescents’ sexuality. This 

research has greatly advanced our knowledge about the relation between sexual 

media content and adolescents’ sexual beliefs, attitudes, and their sexual 

behavior (for reviews see Nikken, 2009; Owens, Behun, Manning, & Reid, 2012; 

Peter, 2013; Shafer et al., 2013). However, despite the amount of knowledge that 

this research has accumulated, there are at least four omissions in the literature 

that need attention and that will be addressed in this dissertation. First, existing 

research has largely neglected the effects of sexual content generated by young 

people themselves on social network sites. Second, we know little about which 

types of adolescents are particularly susceptible to the effects of sexual media 

content. Third, there is a lack of research on the role of response states that 

young people experience when they are exposed to sexual media content. 

Fourth and finally, there are outcome variables that have not received much 

attention in the literature, which are however particularly relevant given the 

specific stereotypical portrayals in the majority of sexual media content (i.e., 

misogynist beliefs about female sexual behavior), or given the characteristic 

developmental tasks of adolescence (i.e., the development of a sexual self). This 

dissertation will touch upon each of these four shortcomings and therefore 

contribute to answering the question of whether, how and for which adolescents 

sexual media content has an effect. 

 

What Are the Effects of User-Generated Sexual Content on Social Media? 

To date, most research has focused on sexual media content in traditional media 

outlets (Wright, 2009). For instance, there has been a substantial amount of 

research on the effects of sexually explicit internet material (for an overview, see 

Owens et al., 2012) and more mainstream sexual content, such as sexual content 

on television and in music videos (for overviews, see Nikken, 2009; Shafer et al., 

2013). It thus seems that recent developments in adolescents’ use of digitial 

media, and social network sites in particular, are being overlooked. This lack of 

research is striking given the immense popularity of social network sites among 

young people (CBS, 2013; Lenhart, Purcell, Smith, & Zickuhr, 2010; Lobe et al., 

2011; Rideout et al., 2010) and the amount of sexual content that is posted on 

these sites (e.g., Hall, West, & McIntyre, 2012; Moreno et al., 2009; Peluchette & 

Karl, 2009). 
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It is not unlikely that adolescents are also influenced by the user-generated 

sexual content on social network sites, in addition to the sexual content in more 

traditional media genres. For instance, media-effects theories, such as Social 

Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 2001), generally posit that adolescents learn from 

the specific content that they use. This implies that adolescents also learn from 

the sexual content on social network sites. In addition, peers have been 

considered important in the sharing and interpreting of sexual content, and thus 

for the occurrence of its effects (e.g., Media Practice Model, Steele & Brown, 

1995; Steele, 1999). Since adolescents use social network sites mostly to interact 

with their peers (Barker, 2009; Gross, 2004; Lenhart & Madden, 2007), this also 

makes it likely that adolescents are influenced by the sexual content generated 

by their peers on social network sites.  

 

In addition, social nework sites may be a suitable tool for adolescents’ sexual 

development, even more so than traditional media genres, given its utility for 

self-expression and self-disclosure (e.g., Valkenburg & Peter, 2011). For instance, 

adolescents have been shown to use online communication to rehearse offline 

social skills (Valkenburg, Sumter, & Peter, 2011) and to form relationships 

(Koutamanis, Vossen, Peter, & Valkenburg, 2013). Similarly, sexual self-disclosure 

or self-presentation may be used by adolescents to develop their sexual self and 

to explore sexual behavior (Collins, Martino, & Shaw, 2011; Shafer et al., 2013). 

However, associations between sexual content on new media platforms, such as 

social network sites, and adolescents’ sexuality have hardly been studied (Collins 

et al., 2011). I therefore aimed to study a broader scope of adolescents’ sexual 

media use, by focusing on the effects of sexy self-presentations on social 

network sites (Chapters 2 and 3), in addition to the effects of more “traditional” 

types of sexual media content such as sexual music videos (Chapter 4) and 

sexually explicit material (Chapters 5 and 6). 

 

Who is Susceptible to the Effects of Sexual Media Content? 

Research on which types of adolescents are particularly susceptible to the 

effects of sexual media content is still scarce (e.g., Brown & Bobkowski, 2011; 

Owens et al., 2012). Currently, research on sexual media-effects is mainly 

focused on whether sexual media content has a “positive” or “negative” 

influence on adolescents, instead of trying to understand under which 

conditions it produces which type of effect – or none at all (Lerum & Dworkin, 
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2009). This focus in current research is striking because several models have 

specifically theorized individual susceptibility to media-effects. For instance, the 

Media Practice Model (Steele, 1999; Steele & Brown, 1995) posits that effects of 

(sexual) media content depend on how media are used in the context of 

adolescents’ social environment and their experiences in “real life.” Similarly, 

according to the Confluence Model (Kingston, Malamuth, Fedoroff, & Marshall, 

2009; Malamuth, Addison, & Koss, 2000; Malamuth, Hald, & Koss, 2012), 

congruency between the media content and viewers’ sexually stereotypical 

beliefs can explain differential effects of sexually aggressive media content. 

Recently, a Differential Susceptibility to Media-effects Model (DSMM, Valkenburg 

& Peter, 2013) has been developed, which posits among other things that 

media-effects depend on the congruency between media content and 

developmental, social, and dispositional characteristics of viewers. 

 

Despite these theoretical developments, research on individual susceptibility to 

the effects of sexual media use among young people is scarce. Studies that have 

taken adolescents’ individual susceptibility to sexual media-effects into account 

have mainly focused on gender. However, research has often failed to find 

gender differences in the effects of sexual media content (Valkenburg, 2014) or 

such gender differences have been inconsistent. For instance, the influence of 

sexually explicit material has often been the same for boys and girls (for an 

overview, see Owens et al., 2012). In contrast, the influence of more mainstream 

sexual content, such as music videos, has been found to differ by gender (e.g., 

Cobb & Boettcher, 2007; Johnson, Adams, Ashburn, & Reed, 1995; Kistler & Lee, 

2010), albeit in inconsistent ways. This suggests that other susceptibility 

characteristics than gender may be at play. However, research that has focused 

on other susceptibility variables has mainly been conducted among adults (e.g., 

Malamuth et al., 2000, 2012). Therefore, the second aim of this dissertation is to 

identity groups of adolescents who are more or less susceptible to the effects of 

sexual media content. In addition to looking at the moderating role of gender 

(Chapters 2, 3, and 4) and age (Chapter 2), I also investigated within-gender 

differences in sexual dispositions (i.e., beliefs and values regarding sex) as 

susceptibility variables, based on the congruency between the specific 

stereotypical sexual content and such dispositions (Chapters 5 and 6).    
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Investigating the Role of Response States 

Existing research on the effects of sexual media content on adolescent sexuality 

has paid little attention to the role of response states in such effects. In scientific 

discussions about the influence of sexual media use, the way that people 

respond to sexual media content has been deemed to play an important role 

(Bragg & Buckingham, 2009; Linz & Malamuth, 1993). For example, it has often 

been argued that young viewers do not passively adopt everything they see, but 

that their active response states during media use determine whether or not 

media content has an influence on them (e.g., Bragg & Buckingham, 2009; 

Shafer et al., 2013; Ward, 2003). Media-effects theories have typically attributed 

a central role to media response states as underlying mechanisms of media-

effects. These responses states have been divided into cognitive (e.g., 

counterarguing), affective (e.g., pleasure) and excitative (e.g., arousal) response 

states, which can occur simultaneously and interactively (Valkenburg & Peter, 

2013). However, empirical investigation of these response states is still rare 

(Potter, 2011), especially in relation to the effects of sexual media content 

among adolescents (Peter, 2013).  

 

The interaction of affective and excitative response states may be particularly 

important when explaining effects of sexual media content. For instance, it has 

been argued that sexual media content has the strongest influence when 

viewers are actively and affectively engaged in the sexual content, as they are 

likely to pay more attention to the content through this engagement (e.g., Lang, 

2009; Wright, 2011; Wright, Malamuth, & Donnerstein, 2012). A few studies have 

suggested that affective and excitative response states can explain the influence 

of sexual media content on adolescents’ sexuality (e.g., Peter & Valkenburg, 

2008a, 2009, 2010). However, research on the role of affective and excitative 

response states in the relationship between sexual media use and sexual 

outcomes is still scarce and has hardly been conducted in relation to more 

mainstream sexual content (Peter, 2013). 

 

Young viewers have also been said to respond in cognitive and critical ways to 

sexual content (Bragg & Buckingham, 2009; Månsson & Löfgren-Martenson, 

2007). For instance, in a study among Scandinavian adolescents, both boys and 

girls criticized the gender inequality and sexual objectification in sexual media 

content (Månsson & Löfgren-Mårtenson, 2007). Girls, in particular, were likely to 
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show critical responses towards sexual media content, probably because they 

are taught that enjoying sexual content is inappropriate for girls or women 

(Månsson & Löfgren-Mårtenson, 2007). However, there is still a striking scarcity 

on how exactly such critical responses come about. For instance, it has been 

argued that critical responses to sexual media content are the result of a lack of 

congruency between the sexual content and the pre-existing sexual beliefs and 

values of viewers (e.g., Allen et al., 2007; Löfgren-Mårtenson & Månsson, 2010; 

Månsson & Löfgren-Mårtenson, 2007). Such an explanation has not been 

investigated systematically. Moreover, it is still unclear what characteristics of 

people, besides gender, make it more likely that they react critically to sexual 

media content. Given these gaps in the literature, the third aim of this 

dissertation was to investigate the role of response states, by looking at how the 

co-occurrence of affect and arousal (i.e., affective engagement) can explain the 

effects of sexual media content (Chapter 4) and by investigating when critical 

response states are most likely to occur (Chapter 6). 

 

Understudied Outcome Variables 

Given the stereotypical nature of most sexual content in the media (e.g., 

Attwood, 2009; Hilkens, 2008; Månsson et al. 2007), research has often dealt with 

the effects that such content may have on stereotypical beliefs. For instance, the 

use of sexually explicit material has been associated with more permissive or 

instrumental attitudes towards sex and beliefs of women as sex objects (for an 

overview, see Owens et al., 2012). Similar stereotypical attitudes have been 

related to sexual media content on mainstream television or in music videos (for 

an overview, see Nikken, 2009). However, attitudes that are related to the 

stereotypical way that female sexual behavior is portrayed have hardly been 

studied in relation to young people’s sexual media use. This is striking because 

most of the concerns about young people’s sexual media use have been 

centered on the stereotypical and misogynistic portrayal of sexual behavior, 

notably women’s own sexual behavior and the sexual behavior toward them. In 

sexually explicit material, for example, women are often portrayed as either 

willing to have sex or in need to be persuaded, or forced, into having sex (e.g., 

Dines, Jensen, & Russo, 1998).  

 

Similar stereotypical content is also present in more mainstream sexual media 

content, such as music videos (e.g., Aubrey, Hopper, & Mbure, 2011; Kistler & 
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Lee, 2010; Zhang, Miller, & Harrison, 2008). Some scholars have suggested that 

these portrayals result in a sexual climate where girls are less capable to say ‘no’ 

to sex while boys are less likely to take ‘no’ for an answer and subsequently are 

more inclined to engage in sexual harassment (Brown, Steele, & Walsh-Childers, 

2002; Hilkens, 2008). Although some studies have focused on the effects of 

sexual media content on heterosexual scripts (e.g., Kim et al., 2007), the specific 

sexual stereotypical beliefs about female sexual behavior have hardly been 

studied in relation to sexual media content, with the exception of one study on 

the influence of sexually explicit internet material (Peter & Valkenburg, 2011). 

Chapter 4 of this dissertation therefore deals with the question whether 

exposure to sexual music videos is related to a higher acceptance of the 

stereotypical idea that when girls say ‘no’ to sex, they mean ‘yes’.   

 

Another frequently studied outcome variable is adolescents’ sexual behavior or 

experience (e.g., Brown & Bobkowski, 2011; Nikken, 2009). However, scholars 

have started to call for a broader focus on adolescent sexuality that should not 

only include adolescents’ sexual behavior, but also their sexual self-concepts, or 

their sense of who they are as a sexual person (e.g., O’Sullivan, Meyer-Bahlburg, 

& McKeague, 2006). Adolescents’ sexual self-concepts can have important 

implications for their sexual development and behavior (Hensel, Fortenberry, 

O’Sullivan, & Orr, 2011; Impett & Tolman, 2006; Rostosky, Dekhtyar, Cupp, & 

Anderman, 2008). For instance, having a positive sexual self-concept has been 

associated with more sexual experience and greater sexual satisfaction among 

adolescent girls (Impett & Tolman, 2006). Similarly, feeling positively about 

oneself as a sexual person is positively associated with adolescents’ sexual self-

efficacy beliefs (Rostosky et al., 2008). An unstable sense of one’s sexual self, in 

contrast, may result in reduced feelings of control in sexual situations and, 

subsequently, a greater chance of becoming a victim of sexual assault (Hilkens, 

2008).  

 

Several scholars have argued that adolescents’ sexual media use may have an 

impact on sexual self-concepts (e.g., Peter & Valkenburg, 2008b, 2010; 

Subrahmanyam & Greenfield, 2008; Subrahmanyam, Smahel, & Greenfield, 

2006). To date, however, research is still scarce and does not embrace different 

types of sexual media content in their relation to sexual self-concepts. The 

fourth aim of this dissertation was therefore to investigate sexual self-concepts 
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in relation to sexually explicit internet material (in Chapter 5), and in relation to 

sexy self-presentation on social network sites (in Chapter 3). 

 

Methodological Approach 

This dissertation focuses on investigating the influence of sexual media content 

and thus essentially deals with questions of directional effects (see Figure 1 for 

an illustration of the expected relationships). Therefore, the findings in this 

dissertation are based on longitudinal survey data (Chapter 2 to 5) and on data 

from an experiment (Chapter 6). This multi-methodological approach has several 

advantages, notably the balance between external and internal validity. 

Longitudinal designs on the basis of panel surveys are of high external validity. 

They also offer the possibility to draw at least some conclusions on the direction 

of the relationships and the influence of the independent variable on the 

dependent variable. An experiment is the most rigorous design for studying a 

causal relationship with high internal validity. However, given the sensitive topic 

of sexuality, experiments among adolescents are difficult to implement or may 

ethically be impossible. Chapter 6 is therefore based on an experiment among a 

sample of young adult women.   

 

The multi-methodological approach also offers the possibility to investigate 

short-term and long-term consequences of sexual media content. Chapter 2 to 5 

all deal with the socializing influences of sexual media content. As these involve 

long-term indirect influences through socialization rather than short time direct 

influences, longitudinal retrospective research using surveys is considered most 

appropriate (Štulhofer et al., 2007). In addition, sensitive issues, such as sexual 

behavior, are best measured by using an online survey that adolescents can 

complete at home (Mustanski, 2001). Chapter 6, in turn, deals with more 

immediate responses to sexually explicit material (i.e., critical responses), which 

can be optimally measured in an experiment. 

 

Chapter 2 to 5 all include online survey research among samples of Dutch 

adolescents ranging from 12- to 17-year olds, which were randomly selected 

from a panel that was originally sampled by Veldkamp, a Dutch survey institute. 

This sampling method resulted in large samples that are representative of the 

Dutch population. In addition, because the samples were randomly selected 

from the Veldkamp panel, the studies in this dissertation do not suffer from self-
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selection biases and snowballing effects in the sampling process. The findings of 

these studies are thus based on large and reliable samples, and generalize to 

the population of Dutch adolescents. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Schematic model of relationships tested in this dissertation 

 

 

 

Chapter Overview 

 

Chapter 2. This chapter deals with the question whether exposure to others’ 

sexy self-presentations on social network sites is related to adolescents’ sexual 

attitudes (i.e., sexual objectification of women and instrumental attitudes 

towards sex) and sexual behavior. In addition, I tried to investigate whether 

these relationships depend on adolescents’ gender and age. The findings of this 

study shed new light on an understudied type of sexual media content, namely 

sexual content generated by adolescents, by showing whether it can have a 

similar influence on adolescents’ sexuality as has previously been established for 

sexual content in traditional media outlets.  

 

Chapter 3. This chapter investigates whether and how adolescents’ sexual 

media use can influence their sexual self-concept. More specifically, as social 

network sites have been considered an important new tool in adolescents’ 

sexual development, I investigated the influence of sexy online self-presentation 
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on the importance of a sexual self-concept for adolescents’ overall identity. In 

addition, I explored whether this influence differs for boys and girls. This chapter 

increases our knowledge on an understudied type of sexual media content (i.e., 

sexy self-presentation) as well as an understudied type of outcome variable (i.e., 

sexual self-concept), and thus broadens the current scope of research on the 

effects of sexual media use on adolescents’ sexuality. 

 

Chapter 4. This chapter focuses on an understudied type of outcome variable of 

sexual media use: adolescents’ acceptance of female token resistance. In doing 

so, it contributes to the discussions about whether or not adolescents take over 

the misogynistic messages in sexual media content, in this case sexual music 

videos. I focused on sexual music videos because the content of such music 

videos has often been linked to misogynistic outcomes in public debates, but 

less so in the scientific literature. In addition, I investigated whether this 

influence can be explained by adolescents’ affective engagement with sexual 

music videos, and whether it differs for boys and girls. 

 

Chapter 5. This chapter also deals with adolescents’ sexual self-concept. 

However, whereas Chapter 3 focused on the importance of sexual self-concepts 

for adolescents’ overall identity, this chapter focuses on the stability of 

adolescents’ sense of themselves as a sexual person. More specifically, I 

investigated whether adolescents’ use of sexually explicit internet material 

makes their sexual self-concepts more unstable. I looked at within-gender 

differences in adolescents’ sexual dispositions to investigate which types of 

adolescents are more susceptible to effects of sexually explicit internet material 

on their sexual self-concepts. In doing so, I focus specifically on sexual 

dispositions that are congruent with the stereotypical messages of (most) 

sexually explicit content. 

 

Chapter 6. The final study of this dissertation aims to explain the critical 

responses to sexually explicit internet material that have often been found for 

female viewers. More specifically, I investigated whether such critical responses 

are the result of the lack of congruency between the sexually explicit content 

and viewers’ sexual dispositions. By looking at the congruency with sexual 

dispositions, I was able to distinguish between types of young women that are 

more or less likely to show such critical responses. 
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Abstract 

 

This study investigated reciprocal longitudinal relationships between 

adolescents’ exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations on social network sites 

and their sexual attitudes (i.e., sexual objectification of girls and instrumental 

attitudes towards sex) and sexual experience. We further tested whether these 

associations depended on adolescents’ age and gender. Results from a 

representative two-wave panel study among 1,636 Dutch adolescents (aged 13-

17, 51.5% female) showed that exposure to sexy online self-presentations of 

others predicted changes in adolescents’ experience with oral sex and 

intercourse six months later, but did not influence their sexual attitudes. 

Adolescents’ instrumental attitudes towards sex, in turn, did predict their 

exposure to others’ sexy online self-presentations. Sexual objectification 

increased such exposure for younger adolescents, but decreased exposure for 

older adolescents. In addition, adolescents’ experience with genital touching as 

well as oral sex (only for adolescents aged 13-15) predicted their exposure to 

sexy self-presentations of others.  
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The past decades have seen an increasing amount of research on the influence 

of sexual media content on adolescents’ sexuality. For instance, previous 

research has shown that adolescents’ stereotypical sexual beliefs and sexual 

behavior are associated with frequent exposure to sexual content on TV (Brown 

& Bobkowski, 2011; Shafer, Bobkowski, & Brown, 2013) and pornography (for a 

review, see: Owens, Behun, Manning, & Reid, 2012). However, it seems that one 

important type of sexual media content has been overlooked. With the rise of 

online communication and social network sites, adolescents have become able 

to create and distribute sexual content themselves (Brown & Bobkowski, 2011; 

Livingstone, 2008; Shafer et al., 2013; Subrahmanyam, Smahel, & Greenfield, 

2006). Adolescents have been shown to post pictures of themselves in sexually 

suggestive poses or sexy clothing on social network sites (Ringrose, 2010; 

Ringrose & Eriksson Barajas, 2011;). We call this type of online content, which is 

the focus of the present study, sexy online self-presentations.  

 

The prevalence of sexual content on social network sites seems to be 

substantial. For instance, about a quarter of the profiles on the social network 

site MySpace contains references to sexual activity, including sexually suggestive 

pictures (Moreno, Parks, Zimmerman, Brito, & Christakis, 2009). With regard to 

sexy online self-presentations specifically, one study found that of 200 Facebook 

profiles, 25% included semi-nude or sexually provocative photos (Peluchette & 

Karl, 2009). A content analysis of MySpace profiles showed that 5.4% percent of 

adolescents posted pictures of themselves posing in swimsuits or underwear 

(Hinduja & Patchin, 2008). Girls, in particular, seem to present themselves in sexy 

ways on social network sites, with for instance 20% of social network site profile 

pictures containing body display (i.e., pictures in swimwear, lingerie, nudity or 

revealing clothing, Hall, West, & McIntyre, 2012). Given the substantial amount 

of sexy self-presentations on social network sites, adolescents may encounter 

such self-presentations when looking for sexual content online. In fact, it has 

been argued that, similar to TV and sexually explicit internet material, 

adolescents may use social network sites for sexual exploration (e.g., 

Subrahmanyam et al., 2006; Valkenburg & Peter, 2011).  

 

Adolescents form all sorts of connections on social network sites, with best 

friends, but also with celebrities they adore (boyd, 2007). Exposure to sexy self-

presentations can thus include sexy self-presentations by close friends, by more 

distant connections, or by celebrities. However, the main purpose for 
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adolescents is to produce content and share it with their peers (e.g., Barker, 

2009; Gross, 2004; Lenhart & Madden, 2007). As a result, when online friends 

present themselves in sexy ways on social network sites, they arguably may play 

the most important role as providers of sexual information (Shafer et al., 2013). 

In fact, social network sites have been called a “super peer”, promoting certain 

norms and behaviors among adolescents (Moreno et al., 2009).  

 

Scholars have thus suggested that sexy online self-presentations, notably by 

peers, can reinforce or refute the sexual information provided by other media 

genres (Collins, Martino, & Shaw, 2011; Shafer et al., 2013). For instance, it has 

been argued that adolescents reproduce gender stereotypes based in 

advertising and other media content with the pictures that they post on social 

network sites (e.g., Hirdman, 2007; Tortajada-Giménez, Araüna-Baró, & 

Martínez-Martínez, 2013). Girls’ sexy self-presentations on social network sites, in 

particular, seem to resonate with the prevalence of female sexualized bodies in 

traditional media (Hall et al., 2012; Manago, Graham, Greenfield, & Salimkhan, 

2008; Ringrose, 2010, 2011). However, when adolescents take over messages 

from celebrity culture in their self-presentations (e.g., being attractive and part 

of a party scene), they can also be harshly judged for being too public (e.g., 

having too many friends and posting too much information, Bailey, Steeves, 

Burkell, & Regan, 2013). Even though the feedback and comments that social 

network site users receive on their profiles in general tend to be mainly positive 

(Valkenburg, Peter, & Schouten, 2006), comments on sexy self-presentations or 

sexy self-disclosure on social network sites can be both positive (e.g., “nice pic”, 

“good looking” or “Hello Sexy”) or rude and degrading (e.g., “fat slag”, “bitch”, or 

“whore”; Ringrose, 2011, p. 106). This implies that sexy self-presentations of 

others on social network sites may reinforce sexual messages from other sexual 

media content, and thus reinforce the influence of such content on adolescents’ 

attitudes and behavior. At the same time, this influence may be further 

reinforced but also refuted by the feedback that adolescents receive on such 

self-presentations from peers. 

 

Empirical research on the relationship between looking at sexy online self-

presentations of others and adolescents’ sexuality is still lacking. More 

specifically, we do not know whether such content reinforces or refutes sexual 

messages from traditional media and, as a result, can affect sexual stereotypical 

attitudes and sexual behavior among adolescents. Furthermore, adolescents’ 
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already existing sexual attitudes and sexual experience may also motivate them 

to selectively expose themselves to sexual content (Shafer et al., 2013; Steele & 

Brown, 1995; Steele, 1999). However, it is unclear to date whether selective 

exposure to sexual content also includes exposure to others’ sexy self-

presentations on social network sites.  

 

Finally, the association between media use and attitudes and behaviors has been 

said to depend on viewers’ “lived experience” (e.g., Steele, 1999; Steele & Brown, 

1995). This means that adolescents’ selection of particular media content, and its 

application to their own lives, should be seen in the context of personal factors, 

such as gender and developmental level (Steele, 1999). With regard to social 

network site use, there is some evidence that the way in which adolescents 

engage in sexual self-disclosure on social network sites depends on adolescents’ 

personality and offline experiences (e.g., Ringrose & Eriksson Barajas, 2011; 

Ringrose, 2010, 2011). Similarly, adolescents’ exposure to sexy self-presentations 

of others, as well as how they are influenced by such exposure, may depend on 

personal factors. However, research on such individual differences is still lacking. 

Given our lack of knowledge of how adolescents’ exposure to sexy self-

presentations of others on social network sites is linked to their sexual attitudes 

and experience, the present study had three aims. The first aim of this study was 

to investigate whether adolescents’ exposure to sexy online self-presentations of 

others on social network sites predicts their sexual attitudes as well as their 

sexual experience. More specifically, we focused on two sexual attitudes that 

may be relevant to sexy online self-presentations, notably acceptance of sexual 

objectification of girls (i.e., the reduction of girls to their sexual appeal in terms 

of their outer appearance and seeing girls as sexual playthings, Peter & 

Valkenburg, 2007), and instrumental attitudes towards sex (i.e., the notion of sex 

as a primarily physical, casual game in which one’s own sexual pleasure is more 

important than affectionate or relational aspects, Hendrick & Hendrick, 1987). 

The second aim of this study was to investigate whether adolescents’ sexual 

attitudes and experience predicts selective exposure to others’ sexy self-

presentations. The third aim of this study was to investigate whether exposure 

to sexy online self-presentations of others and its association with sexual 

attitudes and sexual experience depend on adolescents’ gender and age. 
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Sexy Online Self-Presentations and the Media Practice Model 

One theoretical framework that can explain possible associations between 

exposure to sexy online self-presentations of others and adolescents’ sexual 

attitudes and sexual experience is the Media Practice Model (Brown, 2000; Steele 

1999; Steele & Brown, 1995). The Media Practice Model is a particularly relevant 

model for studying relationships between sexy self-presentations on social 

network sites and adolescents’ sexuality, as it was developed to describe 

adolescents’ sexual media use and its implications (Shafer et al., 2013). The 

Media Practice Model puts adolescents’ sexual media use in a social context, 

more so than other – more cognitive – media-effects theories (e.g., Social 

Cognitive Theory, Bandura, 2001). According to this model, media influence 

takes place in a cyclical and dynamic process of media selection, interpretation, 

application and identity formation. In this process, adolescents are active media 

users that make their own choices about the media content they select, when 

and how they interact with it and how they apply the content to their own 

behavior and identity. Furthermore, the Media Practice Model posits that media 

influence does not occur in isolation, but is dependent on how the content is 

seen in light of adolescents’ everyday experiences and social environment 

(Steele & Brown, 1995). 

 

The Media Practice Model has four main assumptions that make this model 

especially suitable to investigate adolescents’ exposure to sexy self-

presentations on social network sites. First, the Media Practice Model assumes 

that media consumers are active, even to the extent that they produce media 

content themselves. Second, it posits that friends and peers are important for 

generating, sharing, and interpreting media content. Third, the selection and use 

of sexual media are motivated by the adolescent’s sexual development. Fourth, 

sexual media-effects are a cyclical process, such that selected sexual content 

reinforces already existing attitudes and behaviors that subsequently increase 

sexual media use and further effects (Shafer et al., 2013; Steele, 1999). Together, 

the four assumptions predict reciprocal relationships between exposure to sexy 

self-presentations of others – notably peers – on social network sites and sexual 

attitudes and sexual experience. 
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Sexy Online Self-Presentations and Adolescents’ Sexual Attitudes and 

Sexual Experience 

Two sexual attitudes that may be particularly relevant to sexy online self-

presentations are sexual objectification of girls and instrumental attitudes 

towards sex. Sexual objectification of girls has been related to adolescents’ 

exposure to sexually explicit internet material (Peter & Valkenburg, 2007, 2009), 

sexual TV content (Ward, 2002; Ward & Friedman, 2006), and adolescents’ 

preference for music genres high in sexual content (Ter Bogt, Engels, Bogers, & 

Kloosterman, 2010). These associations have been explained by the strong focus 

on girls’ bodies in sexual media content (Peter & Valkenburg, 2007). In the same 

vein, when others are scantily dressed and pose sexually on social network sites, 

the focus may be mostly on their bodies. Such a focus may be particularly 

placed on girls’ bodies given their higher levels of sexy self-presentations (e.g., 

Hall et al., 2012). In addition, because girls are generally more likely to be 

sexually objectified than boys (Swim, Hyers, Cohen, & Ferguson, 2001), we thus 

expected that looking at sexy self-presentations of others may result in sexual 

objectification, notably the sexual objectification of girls.  

 

Exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations on social network sites may also be 

related to notions of sex as something purely physical, which are already 

frequently portrayed in the media. Previous research has shown that heavy TV 

viewing, and involvement while viewing, is associated with recreational attitudes 

towards sex (Ward, 2002; Ward & Friedman, 2006). Similarly, exposure to 

sexually explicit material has been shown to increase adolescents’ instrumental 

attitudes towards sex (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010). Given the physical nature of 

sexy self-presentations, as well as the playful culture that surrounds sexualized 

content on social network sites prescribing that being sexy is fun and cool (e.g., 

Ringrose, 2010, 2011), exposure to sexy online self-presentations of others may 

be related to adolescents’ instrumental attitudes towards sex.  

 

There is reason to believe that exposure to sexy online self-presentations of 

others is also associated with adolescents’ sexual experience. For instance, 

previous research has shown that viewing sexual content on television is related 

to adolescents’ sexual experience (Brown & Bobkowski, 2011; Ward & Friedman, 

2006) and an earlier onset of sexual activity (for an overview, see Shafer et al., 

2013). Similarly, several studies have shown that the use of sexually explicit 

material is related to an earlier initiation of both oral sex and sexual intercourse 
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(for a review, see Owens et al., 2012). Finally, it has been argued that sexual 

references on social network sites may help cultivate the idea that sex is 

glamorous or risk free, and may thus encourage sexual initiation (Moreno et al. 

2009). As a result, looking at others who present themselves in a sexy way on 

social network sites may reinforce messages that adolescents already receive 

from other sexual media content, that is, that behaving sexually is a socially 

expected, or possibly socially demanded, aspect of adolescence (Ward, 2002, 

2003).  

 

In addition to the “media-effects” perspective described above, it also seems 

likely that adolescents’ sexual attitudes and experience influence their exposure 

to sexy self-presentations of others. With regard to the selection of sexualized 

content, the Media Practice Model posits that adolescents select content that is 

in line with their sexual attitudes and experience (Steele, 1999; Steele & Brown, 

1995). Similarly, selective exposure theory posits that people are more likely to 

expose themselves to media content that is congruent and to avoid media 

content that is incongruent with their attitudes and behavior (e.g., Dillman 

Carpentier, Knobloch, & Zillmann, 2003; Knobloch, Callison, Chen, Fritzsche, & 

Zillmann, 2005). Moreover, adolescents have been said to engage in self-

socialization, which means they choose media materials that best suit their 

interests and experiences (Arnett, 1995). In fact, previous research has shown 

that the use of sexually explicit material was predicted by viewers’ acceptance of 

girls as sex objects (at least for boys; Peter & Valkenburg, 2009) and 

instrumental attitudes towards sex (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010). In this context, it 

seems likely that, when adolescents hold sexual attitudes that match others’ sexy 

self-presentations on social network sites and have more sexual experience, they 

look at sexy self-presentations on social network sites. We, therefore, expected 

reciprocal relationships between exposure to sexy self-presentations of others 

and adolescents’ sexual attitudes and sexual experience. 

 

The Influence of Age and Gender 

One characterizing aspect of the Media Practice Model is the notion that media-

effects do not occur in isolation, but instead are the result of a dynamic process 

between the media content and the everyday experiences of adolescents (i.e., 

“lived experience”, Steele & Brown, 1995). The type of media content that 

adolescents select, and how and whether they apply it to their own lives (i.e., 

incorporate it in their attitudes and behavior), thus depends on personal 
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characteristics, such as gender and age but also developmental level, race, class, 

and countless other socializing factors including religiosity and peer culture 

(Steele & Brown, 1995; Steele, 1999). With regard to social network sites, 

previous research has shown distinct gender differences in the use of such sites 

(Thelwall, 2008). Specifically, girls are more likely than boys to engage in 

sexualized self-presentations on social network sites (Hall et al., 2012; Manago et 

al., 2008; Thiel-Stern, 2009). Boys, in turn, are more likely than girls to use social 

network sites to learn about the social world (Barker, 2009). Moreover, boys 

communicate more explicitly about sex in online environments than girls do 

(Subrahmanyam & Greenfield, 2008; Subrahmanyam et al., 2006).  

 

Online sexual communication has also been shown to depend on age. Internet 

users aged 18 years and older make more explicitly sexual comments than those 

aged 17 years and younger (Subrahmanyam et al., 2006). This is likely the result 

of the different sexual developmental stages that adolescents go through as 

they get older. Whereas young adolescents (i.e., 13-14 year olds) are mostly 

focused on their sexually maturing bodies, many older adolescents (i.e., 17-18 

year olds) are engaged in romantic relationships and have sexual intercourse 

(Hubert, Bajos, & Sanfort, 1998). In the present study, we thus chose to focus on 

gender and age as proxies for adolescents’ “lived experience”, as these seem 

particularly relevant to adolescents’ social network site use and may thus 

influence exposure to others’ sexy online self-presentations and its association 

with sexual attitudes and behavior. 

 

The Present Study 

Previous research on adolescents’ social network site use has suggested that 

online friends can play an important role as providers of sexual information on 

social network sites and can reinforce or refute sexual messages from sexual 

media content in traditional media outlets (Shafer et al., 2013). However, it is still 

unknown whether exposure to sexual content on social network sites, in the 

form of other’s sexy self-presentations, is related to adolescents’ sexual attitudes 

and behavior. Therefore, this study longitudinally investigated reciprocal 

relationships between exposure to sexy online self-presentations of others and 

adolescent’ sexual attitudes (i.e., sexual objectification of girls, instrumental 

attitudes towards sex) and sexual experience. Regarding the prediction of sexual 

attitudes and sexual experience by exposure to others’ sexy online self-

presentations, we hypothesized that exposure to sexy online self-presentations 
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of others predicts greater acceptance of sexual objectification of girls (H1a), 

stronger instrumental attitudes towards sex (H1b), and more sexual experience 

(H1c) over time. 

We also expected that adolescents’ sexual attitudes and behavior would predict 

selective exposure to sexy self-presentations of others on social network sites. 

We therefore hypothesized that adolescents’ sexual attitudes (i.e., sexual 

objectification of girls [H2a], instrumental attitudes towards sex [H2b]), and their 

sexual experience (H2c) predict greater exposure to sexy online self-

presentations of others over time. 

 

Previous research has also suggested that adolescents’ social network site use 

depends on their “lived experience”, notably their gender and age. However, as 

previous studies have mostly focused on age and gender differences in online 

communication and how adolescents use social network sites, not much is 

known about how gender and age differences may influence the relationship 

between looking at sexy online self-presentations of others and sexual attitudes 

and behavior specifically. We therefore abstained from formulating hypotheses 

and posed the following research questions instead. Does the relationship 

between exposure to sexy online self-presentations of others and the 

aforementioned sexual attitudes and sexual experience differ between boys and 

girls (RQ1)? Does the relationship between exposure to sexy online self-

presentations of others and the aforementioned sexual attitudes and sexual 

experience differ by age (RQ2)? 

 

In addition to the moderation analyses of gender and age that we performed to 

address RQ1 and RQ2, we controlled for several other socializing factors that 

may influence the association between exposure to sexy self-presentations of 

others and sexual attitudes and sexual experience, as they are considered 

important variables in adolescents’ lived experience (i.e., SES, religiosity, sexual 

orientation, Steele & Brown, 1995; Steele, 1999). We also controlled for 

adolescents’ own sexy self-presentations and peer norms regarding casual 

sexual behavior because adolescents’ exposure and experience are likely 

confounded: Adolescents who are more sexually outgoing and have friends who 

accept loose sexual behavior will more likely be exposed to sexy self-

presentations of their friends (Moreno, Brockman, Rogers, & Christakis, 2010).  
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Method 

Sample 

We analyzed data from a longitudinal survey that was fielded in May/June 2013 

and November/December 2013 by Veldkamp, a Dutch survey institute. 

Veldkamp had originally sampled 2,137 adolescents randomly from a pool of 

people that are representative for the Dutch population (response rate in the 

first wave was 78%, the response rate in the second wave was 83%, resulting in 

an attrition of 17% between the first and the second wave) that is also 

continuously updated on the basis of random sampling from the Dutch 

population. This sampling frame avoids snowballing effects and self-selection 

biases, which plague many online access panels.  

 

From the original sample, only the data for adolescents who had indicated that 

they used social network sites could be meaningfully analyzed. This resulted in a 

final sample of 1,636 participants. However, 50 participants of this final sample 

that used social network sites in the first wave reported that they were not using 

social network sites at wave 2, resulting in missing variables for the second 

wave. Hypotheses 2a-c were therefore tested with a reduced sample of 1,586 

participants. An inspection of these “dropout” cases showed that adolescents 

with lower frequencies of exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations in wave 1, 

were more likely to report that they were not using social network sites in wave 

2. Also, heterosexual adolescents were more likely to indicate that they were not 

using social network sites in wave 2 compared to gay or lesbian adolescents. To 

see whether this drop-out would change the basic pattern of results, we tested 

hypotheses 1a-c with and without these missing cases in the sample. The main 

pattern of results did not differ between these analyses. 

 

The sample of 1,636 adolescents had an age range of 13-17 (M = 15.00, SD = 

1.41). The amount of male and female participants in the sample was about 

equal (51.5% female). Of the sample, 93.2% was heterosexual. The SES of our 

sample was rather high; the majority (43.8%) of the participants were part of the 

second highest level of SES, and 11.4% were part of the highest level of SES. The 

lowest and second lowest SES level included 23.5% and 21.3% of our sample, 

respectively. 
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Procedure  

Ethical approval from the university to which the authors belong, active consent 

of the adolescents’ parents, as well as informed consent of the adolescents, were 

obtained before the start of the study. Respondents were asked to complete an 

online questionnaire on sexual issues and the media at home. For sensitive 

issues, such as sexuality, online surveys have been shown to be superior to other 

survey modes (Mustanski, 2001). Respondents were notified that they could stop 

at any time they wished and that the principal investigators could not trace 

identifying information. The survey contained other variables not of interest for 

the current study and took about 20 minutes to complete. After completing the 

survey, the respondents received a voucher worth five Euros for participation.  

 

Measures 

 

Exposure to sexy online self-presentations of others. To measure exposure 

to sexy online self-presentations of others, respondents were asked how often, 

in the past 6 months, they had looked at pictures on social network sites (e.g., 

Facebook, Instagram) of others in which these others presented themselves (a) 

with a sexy gaze, (b) with a sexy appearance, (c) scantily dressed (e.g., bathing 

suit or underwear), and (d) with a sexy pose. The items were based on previous 

literature describing adolescents’ sexy self-presentations. For instance, a 

seductive or sexy gaze is one of the most frequent behaviors on adolescents’ 

profile pictures on social network sites (Kapidzic & Herring, 2014). Pictures in 

which adolescents have a sexy appearance or are scantily dressed are often 

mentioned in studies on sexy self-presentations (e.g., Crescenzi, Araüna, & 

Tortajada, 2013; Hall et al., 2012; Moreno et al., 2009; Peluchette & Karl, 2009). 

Finally, the item of a sexy posture was based on previous operationalizations of 

sexy self-presentations on social network sites as images suggesting sexual acts 

(Moreno et al., 2010) or poses suggesting sexual readiness (Crescenzi et al., 

2013; Hall et al.,2012).  

 

Response options ranged from 1 (always) to 7 (never). Items were recoded such 

that higher scores indicated more frequent exposure to sexy online self-

presentations of others. The items loaded on one factor (using factor analysis 

with varimax rotation), with an explained variance of 87% and showed good 

internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha .95) in both waves (see Table 1 for more 

detailed psychometric properties of the scale). The items were therefore  
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averaged to form the variable “exposure to sexy online self-presentations of 

others” (M = 3.06, SD =1.48 in wave 1; M = 3.17, SD = 1.44 in wave 2). To 

validate the measure of exposure to sexy online self-presentations of others, it 

was correlated with a measure of looking at sexually explicit pictures and movie 

fragments online (cf. Peter & Valkenburg, 2006, 2007, 2009), Pearson’s r = .31, p 

< .001, as well as with sensation seeking (a personality characteristic that has 

been related to exposure to sexually explicit pictures and movie fragments 

online, Peter & Valkenburg, 2006), Pearson’s r = .33, p < .001.  

 

 

 

Sexual objectification of girls.  

We based our measure on the five items used to measure sexual objectification 

of women in previous research on the relationship between the use of sexually 

explicit internet material and sexual objectification of women (cf. Peter & 

Valkenburg, 2007, 2009). An example item is: “There is nothing wrong with boys 

being primarily interested in a girls’ body.” Response options ranged from 1 

(totally agree) to 7 (totally disagree). Items were recoded such that higher scores 

indicated more sexual objectification of girls. A factor analysis with varimax 

rotation showed that the items loaded on one factor with an explained variance 

of 54% or higher, and formed a reliable scale (Cronbach’s alpha > .78) in both 

Table 1.  

Psychometric Properties of the Measure of Exposure to Sexy Self-Presentations 

 

 wave 1 wave 2 

How often, in the past 6 months, have you 

looked at pictures on social network sites 

(e.g., Facebook, Instagram) of others in 

which these others presented themselves… 

 

Cronbach’s 

α if item 

deleted 

 

 

Factor 

loading 

 

Cronbach’s 

α if item 

deleted 

 

 

Factor 

loading 

…with a sexy gaze .93 .94 .93 .94 

… with a sexy appearance .92 .96 .93 .95 

… scantily dressed (e.g., bathing suit or 

underwear) 
.95 .90 .95 .90 

… in a sexy posture .94 .93 .93 .94 
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waves. The items were therefore averaged to tap “sexual objectification of girls” 

(M = 3.10, SD = 1.23 in wave 1; M = 3.02, SD = 1.26 in wave 2). 

 

Instrumental attitudes towards sex. We used the four items with the highest 

factor loadings from the scale developed by Hendrick and Hendrick (1987). An 

example item is: “The main goal of sex is that you yourself have a good time.” 

Response options ranged from 1 (totally agree) to 7 (totally disagree), and were 

reverse-coded. Cronbach’s alpha was .83 or higher, and the items loaded on one 

factor (using factor analysis with varimax rotation), with an explained variance of 

67% or higher in both waves, and were therefore averaged to form the variable 

“instrumental attitudes towards sex” (M = 2.80, SD = 1.33 in wave 1; M = 2.72, 

SD = 1.35 in wave 2). 

 

Sexual experience. Respondents were asked to answer, with “yes” (coded 1) or 

“no” (coded 0), whether they had experience with the following sexual 

behaviors: (a) touching each others’ genitals, (b) giving or receiving oral sex, and 

(c) vaginal intercourse (penis inside the vagina). Adolescents who had indicated 

that they were gay, lesbian or undecided about their sexual orientation 

answered a question about “having sex” rather than “vaginal intercourse” to 

avoid a heterosexual bias. Each of the items was used as a separate variable in 

our analyses. In our total sample, about a third had experience with genital 

touching (27.4% in wave 1, 34.6 % in wave 2), 14.8% had engaged in oral sex in 

wave 1 and 18.5% in wave 2, and 16% had engaged in sexual intercourse in 

wave 1 and 20.5% in wave 2 (percentages by age and gender can be found in 

Table 2).  

 

Control variables. Socio-economic status (SES) was based on the education 

level and occupation of the parents of the participants and was operationalized 

as 4 categories ranging from 1 (high SES) to 4 (low SES). Sexual orientation was 

measured by asking participants whether they were mostly attracted to people 

of the opposite gender, equally attracted to people of the opposite as the same 

gender, mostly attracted to people of the same gender or undecided. Based on 

the answers, participants were either categorized as gay/lesbian or undecided 

(coded 0) or heterosexual (coded 1). Religiosity was measured by having 

participants indicate whether they agreed with the statements “I am religious” 

and “my religion is important to me” on a scale from 1 (totally disagree) to 7 

(totally agree). The items were highly correlated, r = .91, and thus averaged to 
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form the “religiosity” variable (M = 2.70, SD = 1.92). Engagement in sexy self-

presentations was measured with similar items as the “exposure to sexy self-

presentations of others” measure, but this time the questions referred to the 

pictures that participants post themselves. The items formed a reliable scale 

(Cronbach’s α = .85) and were averaged to form the variable “sexy self-

presentations” (M = 1.36, SD = .69). Peer norms regarding (casual) sex behavior 

were measured by asking participants to indicate whether their friends thought 

it was acceptable to have casual sexual contacts, on a scale from 1 (totally 

unacceptable) to 7 (totally acceptable) (M = 3.06, SD = 1.72). 

 

Data Analysis 

To test hypotheses H1a-b, which predicted an influence of exposure to sexy 

online self-presentations of others on acceptance of sexual objectification of 

girls (H1a) and instrumental attitudes towards sex (H1b), we conducted two OLS 

regression analyses. In these analyses, exposure to sexy online self-presentations 

of others, gender, age, the control variables and the dependent variables (either 

sexual objectification of girls or instrumental attitudes towards sex) at wave 1 

were entered as predictors in a first step. Either sexual objectification of girls at 

wave 2 or instrumental attitudes towards sex at wave 2, were analyzed as the 

dependent variable. To test hypothesis H1c, which predicted an influence of 

exposure to sexy online self-presentations of others on sexual experience, we 

tested three separate binary logistic regression analyses with each of the sexual 

behaviors (i.e., genital touching, oral sex, and sexual intercourse) as 

dichotomous dependent variables and sexy online self-presentations of others, 

gender, age, the control variables and the particular sexual behavior at wave 1 

as predictors.  

 

To test hypotheses 2a-c, which predicted an influence of sexual attitudes (i.e., 

sexual objectification of girls [H2a], instrumental attitudes towards sex [H2b]) 

and sexual experience (H2c) on exposure to sexy online self-presentations of 

others, we conducted separate OLS regression analyses. In these analyses, the 

independent variables (i.e., sexual objectification of girls, instrumental attitudes 

towards sex, or each of the sexual experience items), gender, age, sexy online 

self-presentations of others at wave 1 and the control variables were entered as 

predictors in a first step. Exposure to sexy online self-presentations of others at 

wave 2 was entered as the dependent variable.   
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In all analyses, two-way interactions between the independent variables and 

gender, and between the independent variables and age, were entered in a 

second step in order to test the moderation effects of gender and age. 

Descriptives of the variables by gender and age are shown in Table 2. Post-hoc 

probing of the two-way interactions was done by using simple slope analyses 

(Preacher, Curran, & Bauer, 2006). 

 

 

 

 

  

Table 2. 

Means and Standard Deviations of the Variables by Gender and Age 

 Gender  Age (at wave 1) 

 Boys Girls     13    14    15    16    17 

 

 

 

M 

(SD) 

/ % 

M 

(SD) 

/ % 

 M 

(SD) 

/ % 

M 

(SD) 

/ % 

M 

(SD) 

/ % 

M 

(SD) 

/ % 

M 

(SD) 

/ % 

Variables wave 1         

         

Exposure to 

others’ sexy self-

presentations 

2.94 

(1.49) 

 

3.17 

(1.47) 

 2.45 

(1.35) 

 

2.84 

(1.54) 

 

3.17 

(1.45) 

 

3.45 

(1.42) 

 

3.41 

(1.42) 

Sexual 

objectification of 

girls 

3.49 

(1.24) 

 

2.73 

(1.10) 

 3.08 

(1.26) 

3.13 

(1.31) 

 

3.11 

(1.22) 

 

3.10 

(1.16) 

 

3.07 

(1.19) 

Instrumental 

attitudes towards 

sex 

3.09 

(1.34) 

 

2.53 

(1.26) 

 2.86 

(1.37) 

 

2.83 

(1.37) 

 

2.79 

(1.25) 

 

2.78 

(1.29) 

2.76 

(1.38) 

Genital touching 27.0% 

 

27.9%  5.3% 

 

14.2% 

 

22.3% 

 

42.3% 

 

54.2% 

Oral sex 14.6% 

 

15.0%  1.6% 

 

3.7% 

 

11.3% 

 

23.9% 

 

34.5% 

Sexual intercourse 14.2% 

 

17.7%  1.3% 

 

4.3% 

 

10.0% 

 

23.6% 

 

42.0% 
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Table 2 (continued) 

 Gender  Age (at wave 1) 

 Boys Girls  13 14 15 16 17 

 M 

(SD) 

/ % 

M 

(SD)    

/ % 

 M 

(SD) 

/ % 

M 

(SD) 

/ % 

M 

(SD) 

/ % 

M 

(SD) 

/ % 

M 

(SD) 

/ % 

         

Control variables        

         

Own sexy self-

presentations 

1.26   

(.60) 

 

1.45 

(.75) 

 1.32 

(.71) 

 

1.31 

(.70) 

 

1.38 

(.70) 

 

1.40 

(.68) 

 

1.38   

(.64) 

Religiosity 2.57 

(1.84) 

 

2.81 

(1.99) 

 2.72 

(1.87) 

 

2.61 

(1.97) 

2.69 

(1.95) 

 

2.73 

(1.92) 

 

2.75  

(1.90) 

Peer norms 3.40 

(1.74) 

 

2.73 

(1.63) 

 2.58 

(1.70) 

 

2.88 

(1.69) 

 

2.96 

(1.61) 

 

3.31  

(1.72) 

 

3.56 

(1.71) 

Sexual orientation 

(heterosexual) 

94.3% 

 

92.0%  94.4% 

 

92.9% 

 

92.2% 

 

93.6% 

 

92.8% 

Highest SES 11.1% 

 

11.8%  10.9% 

 

12.5% 

 

8.5% 

 

14.1% 

 

11.0% 

 

Lowest SES 22.8% 

 

24.1%  21.3% 

 

23.9% 

 

22.9% 

 

23.9% 

 

25.4% 

 

Variables wave 2 

 

        

 

 

Exposure to 

others’ sexy self-

presentations 

3.12  

(1.48) 

3.22  

(1.41) 

 2.71 

(1.49) 

 

3.00 

(1.50) 

 

3.25 

(1.37) 

 

3.45 

(1.40) 

 

3.43 

(1.33) 

Sexual 

objectification of 

girls 

3.43 

(1.26) 

 

2.64  

(1.13) 

 2.99 

(1.27) 

 

3.10 

(1.34) 

 

2.94 

(1.19) 

 

3.00 

(1.22) 

 

3.07 

(1.25) 

Instrumental 

attitudes towards 

sex 

3.02 

(1.35) 

 

2.45 

(1.27) 

 2.79 

(1.47) 

 

2.79 

(1.34) 

 

2.65 

(1.26) 

 

2.61 

(1.27) 

 

2.77 

(1.36) 

Genital touching 35.5% 

 

33.7%  10.9% 

 

20.7% 

 

31.7% 

 

48.5% 

 

62.4% 

Oral sex 17.5% 

 

19.4%  3.1% 

 

8.0% 

 

16.3% 

 

25.8% 

 

40.1% 

Sexual intercourse 18.1% 

 

22.7%  2.2% 

 

6.3% 

 

16.3% 

 

31.0% 

 

48.0% 
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To account for the violation of the normality assumption for the variables under 

study, we used the bootstrap method (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993). This 

nonparametric approach estimates values of interest without making 

assumptions about the sampling distribution of the statistics, and therefore 

produces more accurate results if normality assumptions are violated. We 

estimated 95% bias-corrected confidence intervals (95% BCI) on the basis of 

1,000 bootstrapping samples (N = 1,636 or N = 1,586). When the 95% BCI does 

not include zero, the effect can be assumed to differ significantly from zero, and 

is therefore considered a statistically significant effect.  

 

Results 

Hypotheses 1a and 1b stated that exposure to sexy online self-presentations of 

others predicted adolescents’ sexual attitudes (i.e., sexual objectification of girls 

[H1a] and instrumental attitudes towards sex [H1b]). Regression analyses, 

controlling for age, gender, the effect of the dependent variable at wave 1 and 

the control variables, showed that exposure to sexy online self-presentations of 

others (wave 1) did not predict sexual objectification of girls (wave 2), β = -.04, B 

= -.03, SE = .02, p = .12 (95% BCI: -.07/.01), nor instrumental attitudes towards 

sex (wave 2), β = -.02, B = -.02, SE = .02, p = .41 (95% BCI: -.06/.03). Hypotheses 

1a and 1b were thus not supported. 

 

Hypothesis 1c stated that exposure to sexy online self-presentations of others 

predicted adolescents’ sexual experience. The results of our binary logistic 

regression analyses are shown in Table 3. As can be seen by the statistically 

significant odds ratios, adolescents’ exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations 

increased the probability of adolescents’ experience with oral sex or sexual 

intercourse six months later. More specifically, an increase of one unit in 

adolescents’ exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations results in an increase of 

1.15 in the probability that adolescents will have engaged in oral sex and an 

increase of 1.18 in the probability that adolescents will have engaged sexual 

intercourse at wave 2. Hypothesis 1c was thus supported for adolescents’ 

experience with oral sex and sexual intercourse, but not for their experience with 

genital touching. 
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Table 3. 

Logistic Regression Predicting Adolescents’ Sexual Experience by Exposure to Sexy Self-

Presentations of Others. 

Touching genitals (w2) Oral sex (w2) Intercourse (w2) 

 
Odds 

ratio 
95% CI 

Odds 

ratio 
95% CI 

Odds 

ratio 
95% CI 

Block 1       

SSPO 1.07 0.96/1.20 1.15* 1.02/1.31 1.18* 1.03/1.35 

Covariates       

Sex Exp. (w1) 0.04*** 0.03/0.06 0.04*** 0.03/0.07 0.02*** 0.01/0.03 

Gender 1.28 0.94/1.73 0.93 0.65/1.31 0.83 0.56/1.21 

Age 1.46*** 1.31/1.63 1.51*** 1.32/1.73 1.74*** 1.50/2.02 

SES 0.97 0.83/1.12 0.96 0.80/1.13 1.07 0.89/1.29 

Religiosity 0.87** 0.81/0.94 0.93 0.85/1.02 0.86** 0.78/0.95 

SSP 1.20 0.95/1.50 1.17 0.92/1.49 0.93 0.70/1.23 

Sex. Orient. 1.22 0.70/2.14 1.63 0.89/2.96 0.86 0.41/1.78 

Peer norms 1.11* 1.02/1.22 1.07 0.97/1.19 1.03 0.92/1.16 

Nagelkerke R² .57  .50  .61  

χ² (9,N = 1.636)           871.91, p < .001 595.47, p < .001 804.86, p < .001 

Block 2       

SSPO × age 1.01 0.94/1.09 0.94 0.86/1.03 0.99 0.90/1.09 

SSPO × gender 1.06 0.87/1.30 0.94 0.75/1.18 0.79 0.61/1.02 

Nagelkerke R² .57  .50  .61  

χ² (2,N = 1.636)           0.50, p = .78     1.93, p = .38 3.50, p = .17 

Note. SSPO = sexy self-presentations of others; Sex Exp. = sexual experience; Sex. Orient. 

= sexual orientation; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 
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Hypotheses 2a to c in turn stated that adolescents’ sexual attitudes (i.e., sexual 

objectification of girls [H2a], instrumental attitudes towards sex [H2b]), and their 

sexual experience (H2c) predicted exposure to sexy self-presentations of others.  

In contrast to hypothesis 2a, exposure to sexy self-presentations of others (wave 

2) was not predicted by adolescents’ acceptance of sexual objectification of girls 

(wave 1), β = .02, B = .02, SE = .03, p = .50 (95% BCI: -.04/.08). In line with 

hypothesis 2b, having instrumental attitudes towards sex (wave 1) did predict 

exposure to sexy self-presentations of others (wave 2), β = .06, B = .05, SE = .02, 

p = .02 (95% BCI: .01/.11). Having experience with genital touching (wave 1) 

predicted greater exposure to sexy self-presentations of others (wave 2), β =.07, 

B =.23, SE =.07, p = .002 (95% BCI: .09/.38). However, exposure to others’ sexy 

self-presentations (wave 2) was not predicted by experience with oral sex (wave 

1), β =.03, B = .14, SE = .09, p = .12 (95% BCI:-.04/.29), nor by experience with 

sexual intercourse (wave 1), β = .04, B = .17, SE = .09, p = .06 (95% BCI: -.01/.34). 

Hypothesis 2c was thus partly supported. 

 

Research questions 1 and 2 asked whether the relationship between exposure to 

sexy online self-presentations of others and sexual attitudes and sexual 

experience, differed between boys and girls or with age, respectively. Although 

gender seemed to moderate the prediction of sexual objectification of girls 

(wave 2) by exposure to sexy self-presentations of others (wave 1), the 

moderation effect was not significant with bootstrapping, β = -.04, B =  -.07, SE 

= .04, p = .047, (95% BCI: -.14/.01). Neither age nor gender moderated 

predictions of adolescents’ instrumental attitudes towards sex (wave 2) and 

sexual experience (wave 2) by exposure to sexy self-presentations of others 

(wave 1). However, age (but not gender) moderated the prediction of selective 

exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations (wave 2) by sexual objectification 

(wave 1), β = -.15, B = -.05, SE = .02, p = .001 (95% BCI: -.09/-.02), and by 

experience with oral sex (wave 1), β = -.20, B = -.18, SE = .08, p = .02 (95% BCI; 

 -.35/-.03). As can be seen by the post-hoc analyses in Table 4, sexual 

objectification and experience with oral sex seemed to only positively predict 

exposure to sexy self-presentations of others for younger adolescents. For older 

adolescents (aged 17), those who sexually objectified girls were less likely to 

look at sexy self-presentations of others. 
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Table 4. 

Prediction of Exposure to Sexy Self-Presentations of Others from  

Sexual Objectification of Girls and Oral Sex Experience by Age 

 Sexual objectification of girls  Oral sex experience 

Age  B (SE) 95 % CI  B (SE)      95% CI 

13 0.12 (0.04)** 0.04/0.20  0.71 (0.26)** 0.20/1.22 

14 0.07 (0.03)* 0.01/0.13  0.52 (0.19)** 0.16/0.89 

15 0.01 (0.03) -0.04/0.07  0.34 (0.12)** 0.10/0.58 

16 -0.04 (0.03) -0.10/0.02  0.15 (0.09) -0.02/0.33 

17 -0.09 (0.04)* -0.18/-0.01  -0.04 (0.12) -0.26/0.19 

*p < .05; **p < .01 

 

 

 

Discussion 

The aim of the present study was to relate adolescents’ sexual attitudes and 

sexual experience to an understudied type of sexual media content, that is, sexy 

self-presentations of others on social network sites. Sexy self-presentations, in 

the form of posting pictures on social network sites that show sexually 

suggestive posing and body display (e.g., Hall et al., 2012; Moreno et al., 2009), 

have become increasingly popular on social network sites. Because social 

network sites may function as a “super peer” for adolescents, and thus promote 

certain norms and behaviors among them (Moreno et al., 2009), it has been 

suggested that sexy self-presentations may be similar to other sexual media 

genres in their impact on adolescents’ sexual attitudes and behavior (Collins et 

al., 2011; Shafer et al., 2013).  

 

We found that exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations on social network 

sites did not predict changes in sexual attitudes (i.e., sexual objectification of 

girls and instrumental attitudes towards sex). This was unexpected, as these 

attitudes had been associated with adolescents’ use of sexual TV content or 

sexually explicit internet material in previous research (i.e., Peter & Valkenburg, 

2007, 2009, 2010; Ward, 2002; Ward & Friedman, 2006). However, more frequent 

exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations on social network sites increased the 
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likelihood that adolescents engaged in oral sex or sexual intercourse six months 

later. Moreover, adolescents who held instrumental attitudes towards sex and 

had experience with genital touching, and younger adolescents who were more 

likely to sexually objectify girls and had experience with oral sex, were more 

likely to expose themselves to sexy self-presentations of others six months later. 

In contrast, older adolescents who sexually objectified girls were less likely to 

look at sexy self-presentations of others. 

 

These findings thus suggest that research on the use of sexual media distinguish 

between exposure to traditionally produced sexual media content and user-

generated sexual content on social network sites. Moreover, more attention 

needs to be paid to selective exposure to sexual content on social network sites 

and how this may be influenced by adolescents’ sexual development. 

 

Implications for Research on Adolescents’ Exposure to Sexy Self-

presentations on Social Network Sites 

Our study suggests that sexual content on social network sites in the form of 

sexy self-presentations does not have the same influence on sexual attitudes 

that has previously been established for other types of sexual media content. 

However, it does seem to predict changes in adolescents’ sexual experience. At 

least two explanations are conceivable for the absence of an influence of sexy 

self-presentations on sexual attitudes. First, a potential impact of sexy self-

presentations on social network sites is reduced by negative comments that 

those who present themselves in a sexy way may receive. For instance, even 

though being attractive and sexy is important on social network sites, presenting 

oneself as too sexy has been said to elicit rude comments (e.g., “slut”, Ringrose, 

2010, 2011). A second explanation may be that, on social network sites, 

adolescents often engage with people they already know offline. As a result, 

they may encounter messages that they already receive offline from their friends 

(Collins et al., 2011). Exposure to sexy self-presentations on social network sites 

may therefore not have any additional impact on their already existing sexual 

attitudes.  

 

Stereotypical sexual attitudes and greater sexual experience made it more likely 

that adolescents expose themselves to sexy self-presentations of others on 

social network sites. This finding is generally in line with selective exposure 

theory (e.g., Dillman Carpentier et al., 2003; Knobloch et al., 2005). With regard 
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to the attitudes measured in this study, it seems likely that – at least younger – 

adolescents who already tend to sexually objectify girls are particularly drawn to 

others’ sexy self-presentations because such self-presentations are mostly 

focused on a person’s body. Similarly, adolescents who think that sex is “just a 

game” or “just for fun,” are more likely to look at sexy self-presentations of 

others because such pictures reinforce these ideas about sex.  

 

The overall patterns of our findings seem to initially support at least three of the 

four assumptions of the Media Practice Model (Shafer et al., 2013; Steele, 1999) 

when applied to adolescents’ sexy self-presentations on social network sites. 

First, the fact that adolescents did look at sexy self-presentations of other 

adolescents proves that sexually suggestive pictures were shown on social 

network sites. This supports the assumption made in the Media Practice Model 

that adolescents themselves are active producers of sexual media content. 

Second, the fact that sexy self-presentations took place on social network sites, 

where adolescents typically keep in touch with their friends (Barker, 2009; Gross, 

2004; Lenhart & Madden, 2007), is in line with the notion oultined in the Media 

Practice Model that friends are important for generating and sharing sexual 

media content. Third, our finding that adolescents’ sexual attitudes and sexual 

experience predicted exposure to sexy self-presentations of others supports the 

assumption made in the Media Practice Model that the selection and use of 

sexual media are motivated by the adolescent’s sexual development. 

Adolescents’ sexual attitudes and sexual experience may be characteristic of 

high sexual interest, leading them to explore sexual content by others on social 

network sites. However, we did not find support for the fourth assumption of the 

Media Practice Model that sexual media-effects are a cyclical process because 

sexy self-presentations of others did not reinforce adolescents’ sexual attitudes. 

A simple explanation may be that our two-wave panel design is not appropriate 

for detecting such a cyclical process, which may develop only over a longer 

period of time. Future longitudinal research should therefore investigate 

whether and when these cyclical processes between exposure to user-generated 

sexual content on social network sites and sexual attitudes occur. 

 

Sexy Online Self-presentations of Others and Adolescents’ Lived 

Experience 

In line with the Media Practice Model (Steele & Brown, 1995; Steele, 1999), this 

study investigated the relationship between exposure to sexy online self-
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presentations of others and sexual attitudes and sexual experience in the light of 

adolescents’ “lived experience,” notably their gender and age. Only the selective 

exposure effects depended on age. More specifically, sexual objectification of 

girls and experience with oral sex predicted exposure to sexy self-presentations 

of others solely for younger adolescents. Young adolescents may look at sexy 

self-presentations of others on social network sites to satisfy the sexual curiosity 

that emerges in adolescence (e.g., Savin-Williams & Diamond, 2004). Previously, 

age differences had been found for watching sexually orientated content on TV, 

which was also most profound for young adolescents (Kim et al., 2006). Sexy 

self-presentations on social network sites may simply be another form of sexual 

content for young adolescents, in addition to sexually oriented television 

content.  

 

The lack of a selective exposure effect for older adolescents may be explained 

by the possibility of them having outgrown the sexual content on social network 

sites. Older adolescents may use explicit material on the internet, or engage in 

sexual behavior in real life, to satisfy their sexual curiosity. In fact, research has 

shown that, compared to younger counterparts, older adolescents use sexually 

explicit internet material more frequently (Wolak, Mitchell, & Finkelhor, 2007), 

engage in more sexual behavior (Delucia, Paikoff, & Holmbeck, 2007), and have 

had more sexual partners (Tubman, Windle, & Windle, 1996). This may also 

explain why older adolescents who are more likely to sexually objectify girls 

were actually less likely to expose themselves to sexy self-presentations of 

others on social network sites: When selecting media content that matches their 

sexual attitudes, these adolescents may be more likely to turn to sexually explicit 

internet material.  

 

We did not find any gender differences in selective exposure to sexy self-

presentations of others, nor in the effects of this exposure. This is surprising 

given the gender differences found for social network site use in general or for 

adolescents’ own sexual self-disclosure (e.g., Subrahmanyam & Greenfield, 2008; 

Subrahmanyam et al., 2006). It seems that when focusing on gender differences, 

the use of social network sites and its impact on adolescents need to be 

distinguished. Even though boys and girls differ in their sexy self-presentations 

and their exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations (see Table 2), their sexual 

behavior may be equally impacted once they are exposed to others’ sexy self-

presentations. Similarly, when adolescents already hold certain sexual attitudes, 
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or when they engage in certain types of sexual behavior, this may affect their 

selective exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations in similar ways, regardless 

of their gender. One possible explanation for this comparable selective exposure 

effect may be that the mild nature of the sexual content on social network sites 

is just as acceptable for girls as for boys. This distinguishes sexy self-

presentations on social network sites from more explicit sexual online content, 

which has been shown to be less accepted by adolescent girls than by boys (e.g., 

Cameron et al., 2005; Häggström-Nordin, Tydén, Hanson, & Larsson, 2009). 

 

Limitations  

One limitation of the present study concerns our measure of exposure to sexy 

self-presentations of others. Our measure did not allow us to determine whether 

“exposure” referred to actively seeking out these images or merely coming 

across them when looking at social network site profiles of others. Given the 

explorative character of this study, our measure should be considered a first step 

in increasing our knowledge about the effects of (exposure to) sexy self-

presentations on social network sites. Future research should more thoroughly 

investigate the specific types of engagement that adolescents have with sexual 

content on social network sites (e.g., passively watching versus getting aroused 

by this content; identification with friends who present themselves in a sexy 

way). These types of engagement are worthy of investigation especially because 

the Media Practice Model posits that adolescents are likely to engage in media 

content if they identify with the characters in the content and find the content 

credible. Such engagement, in turn, increases the chances that sexual messages 

from the media content are adopted and applied to adolescents’ own sexual 

behavior (Steele, 1999; Shafer et al., 2013). 

 

Another, and related, limitation of the present study is that we did not 

investigate the comments that may accompany sexy pictures on social network 

sites. The present study focused on sexy self-presentations in the form of 

pictures because posting pictures is one of the most frequent activities on social 

network sites (Lenhart & Madden, 2007). However, one unique characteristic of 

social network sites is that users can provide feedback and comment on 

pictures. The reinforcement of sexual messages from mainstream media may 

occur mainly in the combination of sexualized pictures and positive comments 

on social network sites. Future research should therefore focus on both 

sexualized pictures and their comments on social network sites to better 
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understand how such content could reinforce or refute sexual messages from 

mainstream media. 

 

Conclusion 

This study has shed new light on the ramifications of adolescents’ sexual media 

use. In our digital age, self- or other-generated content on social network sites 

may play an important role in adolescents’ sexual development. We found that 

young adolescents with strong stereotypical sexual attitudes and greater 

experience with pre-coital behavior were more likely to look at sexy self-

presentations of others on social network sites. Although such exposure did not 

reinforce adolescents’ sexual attitudes, it predicted an increase in oral sex and 

sexual intercourse. Although the effects of exposure to other-generated sexual 

content on social network sites clearly need more research attention, this study 

is a first step toward understanding the use and impact of sexual content on 

social network sites on adolescents.   
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Abstract 

Previous research has suggested that adolescents’ social network site use is 

related to their sexual self-concept, but systematic empirical research on the 

issue is lacking. The present study investigated the relationships between self- 

and other-generated sexy self-presentations (i.e., posting sexy pictures of 

themselves or looking at sexy pictures of others) on social network sites (SNSs) 

and a relevant aspect of adolescents’ sexual self-concept (i.e., the importance of 

being sexually outgoing) over time. Results from a representative two-wave 

panel study among 1,586 Dutch adolescents (aged 13-17) showed that both 

self- and other-generated sexy self-presentations influenced adolescents’ sexual 

self-concept directly. In addition, looking at others’ sexy self-presentations also 

had an indirect influence on sexual self-concept through increased favorability 

of prototypes of sexual others. Moreover, adolescents’ sexual self-concept 

predicted their exposure to sexy self-presentations of others, as well as their 

own sexy self-presentation over time. These results did not differ for boys and 

girls.  
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In the past years, social network sites (SNSs) have become an important part of 

adolescents’ lives. SNSs have often been described as a platform where 

adolescents interact and share information with their friends (Pempek, 

Yermolayeva, & Calvert, 2009). At the same time, SNSs help adolescents develop 

their identities (e.g., boyd, 2007; Young, 2013), that is, their sense of who they 

are and who they wish to become (Steinberg, 2008). For instance, by posting 

information about themselves online and engaging in self-disclosure, 

adolescents can experiment with an identity and connect to a peer group they 

identify with (e.g., Barker, 2009; boyd, 2007; Livingstone, 2008; Livingstone & 

Brake, 2010; Manago, Graham, Greenfield, & Salimkhan, 2008).  

 

Within research on SNSs, scholars have recently started to focus on a particular 

part of adolescents’ identity development, that is, the exploration of their sexual 

self-concept on SNSs (Ringrose, 2010, 2011; Ringrose & Eriksson Barajas, 2011). 

Sexual self-concept refers to individuals’ sense of their sexual selves and how 

they see themselves as a sexual person, and should not be confused with their 

sexual orientation (e.g., Breakwell & Millward, 1997; Buzwell & Rosenthal, 1996). 

There is some evidence that sexual self-concept exploration on SNSs may occur 

through sexual self-disclosure or self-presentation (e.g., Ringrose, 2010, 2011; 

Ringrose & Eriksson Barajas, 2011). For instance, interviews with young girls 

showed that they use SNSs to experiment with sexual self-concepts, for instance 

by identifying with Playboy bunny culture, and by using sexualized user names 

(e.g., “‘Kinky Slut”, “Lisa Mc Slut”, Ringrose, 2011, p. 109) and photos (e.g., 

showing cleavage) on their personal profiles (Ringrose, 2011).  

 

However, previous studies have largely focused on describing activities such as 

sexy self-presentations on SNSs and can merely suggest that such activities are 

related to the formation of adolescents’ sexual self-concept. Empirical evidence 

of a relationship between sexy self-presentations online on SNSs and 

adolescents’ sexual self-concept is still lacking. The first aim of this study was 

therefore to investigate the relationship between sexy self-presentation and 

adolescents’ sexual self-concept. We investigated this relationship over time to 

also address causality issues. 

 

The main purpose of SNSs for adolescents is to be in contact with their friends 

and peers (Barker, 2009; Gross, 2004; Lenhart & Madden, 2007). Friends and 

peers, in turn, have been shown to influence the formation of adolescents’ self-
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concept. More specifically, highly admired and popular peers become 

prototypes of desired identities (Brechwald & Prinstein, 2011), which have been 

related to young people’s self-concept (e.g., Houlihan et al., 2008). Favorability 

of prototypes of sexual others may thus explain why exposure to sexy self-

presentations of others may affect adolescents’ sexual self-concept, but this has 

yet to be empirically established. The second aim of our study was therefore to 

investigate whether exposure to sexy self-presentations of others on SNSs 

influences adolescents’ sexual self-concept, notably through the effects of such 

exposure on the perceived favorability of prototypes of sexual peers.  

 

Finally, adolescents’ sexual self-concept likely affects both whether they look at 

their peers’ sexy self-presentations on SNSs (selective exposure, e.g., Dillman 

Carpentier, Knobloch, & Zillmann, 2003; Knobloch, Callison, Chen, Fritzsche, & 

Zillmann, 2005) and how they present themselves on such sites. Therefore, a 

third aim of the present study was to investigate whether adolescents’ sexual 

self-concept predicted their exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations, as well 

as their own sexy self-presentation. Given the gender differences in SNS use and 

online behavior found in previous research (Barker, 2009; Pempek et al., 2009; 

Rui & Stefanone, 2013), we also studied whether the relationships between 

adolescents’ sexual self-concept and the sexy self-presentations of self and 

others differed between boys and girls. 

 

In this study, we focus on sexy self-presentations in the form of sexually 

suggestive pictures on SNSs because posting pictures is one of the most 

frequent activities on social network sites (Lenhart & Madden, 2007) and is often 

used as a tool for expressing one’s identity (Pempek et al., 2009; Siibak, 2009; 

Young, 2009, 2013).  

 

Effects of Online Self-Presentations on Self-Concept 

It has been increasingly acknowledged that adolescents do not possess one 

single self-concept, but instead develop different self-concepts that together 

form one’s overall identity (Harter, Bresnick, Bouchey, & Whitesell, 1997; Shapka 

& Keating, 2005). Within these differentiated self-concepts, adolescents are able 

to identify their ‘core-selves,’ that is, the self-concepts that are most important 

for determining who they really are (Harter et al., 1997) and that most strongly 

predict individuals’ behavior (e.g., Swann, Chang-Schneider, & Larsen McClarty, 

2007). The importance of certain self-concepts for adolescents’ identity tends to 
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fluctuate (e.g., Cassidy & Trew, 2001; Shapka & Keating, 2005). Moreover, the 

importance of a self-concept is likely to be influenced by contextual and social 

factors. For instance, it has been shown that positive changes in social 

relationships (i.e., becoming closer with university friends) that are related to 

certain self-concepts (i.e., student identity) increase the importance of that 

particular self-concept for one’s overall identity (Cassidy & Trew, 2001). This also 

implies that sexual self-concepts may be more or less important for adolescents’ 

overall identity, and that the importance of sexual self-concepts for their identity 

may be influenced by adolescents’ social (sexual) environment, including social 

network sites.  

 

Regarding self-presentations on social network sites specifically, it has recently 

been argued that adolescents’ sexy self-presentations may influence the 

importance of sexual self-concepts for their identity through the internalization 

of the sexy attributes that they show to an online audience on SNSs (Collins, 

Martino, & Shaw, 2011; Shafer, Bobkowski, & Brown, 2013). This argument is 

supported by recent studies on the effects of self-presentations on self-views 

and identity (Fox, Bailenson, & Tricase, 2013; Gonzales & Hancock, 2008; 

Walther et al., 2011). Research on computer-mediated communication has 

found evidence of a phenomenon called identity shift, which refers to changes 

in people’s identity as a result of self-generated content online (Gonzales & 

Hancock, 2008, 2010; Van Der Heide, Schumaker, Peterson, & Jones, 2012; 

Walther et al., 2011). For instance, participants who were asked to present 

themselves as introverts online actually perceived themselves as more 

introverted afterwards (Gonzales & Hancock, 2008; Walther et al., 2011). 

Similarly, it has been shown that playing a game with a sexualized avatar 

resulted in the internalization of the avatar’s appearance, in the sense that this 

appearance became more important in thoughts about the self (Fox et al., 2013). 

 

The effects of online self-presentations on the importance of a self-concept for 

one’s identity can be explained by three mechanisms, namely self-perception, 

biased scanning, and public commitment, which often go hand-in-hand (e.g., 

Schlenker, Dlugolecki, & Doherty, 1994). First, self-perception refers to the 

process of inferring beliefs about the self by observing oneself from a third party 

perspective (Bem, 1972). The process of self-perception can be further enhanced 

by feedback that one receives about the self-presentations (Walther et al., 2011). 

Second, according to the biased scanning version of self-perception theory 
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(Jones, Rhodewalt, Berglas, & Skelton, 1981), presenting oneself in a certain way 

requires a biased search through memory for information about compatible 

attributes of the self. This makes certain attributes more salient in memory, 

which determines further self-evaluations (Schlenker et al., 1994). Third, 

according to the public commitment perspective, individuals strive for 

consistency between their self-concept and the impressions they create towards 

others. The public nature of online self-presentations thus makes it more likely 

that people behave in accordance with their self-presentation (Gonzales & 

Hancock, 2008; Kelly & Rodriguez, 2006). Moreover, through this public 

commitment, certain attributes are linked more strongly to one’s overall identity, 

in addition to becoming more salient in memory (Schlenker et al., 1994). 

 

Although previous research on the effects of self-presentation has mostly 

focused on self-appraisals in the form of attitudes or the degree to which one 

possesses certain attributes (e.g., Gonzales & Hancock, 2008, 2010; Van Der 

Heide et al., 2012; Walther et al., 2011), self-presentation may also influence the 

importance of certain self-concepts for one’s identity. After all, through self-

perception, biased scanning, and public commitment, the self-concept one 

presents to others becomes more salient in memory and more strongly linked to 

one’s overall identity (e.g., Schlenker et al., 1994). Thus, when adolescents 

present themselves in a sexual way online, their sexual attributes may become 

more important for their overall identity, which over time may solidify through 

repeated self-perception, feedback, and public commitment (Shafer et al., 2013). 

This merges with previous notions about the origins of sexual self-concepts. A 

sexual self-concepts is said to be derived from previous experience and learning 

and is strengthened when others reinforce behavior that is part of that self-

concept (Andersen & Cyranowski, 1994). 

 

Consistent research evidence has emerged that the sexy self-presentations of 

adolescents on SNSs are typically characterized by being flirty, wild, and 

seductive and by giving the impression that one is sexually available (e.g., 

Kapidzic & Herring, 2014; Peluchette & Karl, 2009; Ringrose, 2010, 2011; 

Tortajada-Giménez, Araüna-Baró, & Martínez-Martínez, 2013). These attributes 

may be related to what we call a sexually outgoing self-concept in this study. 

Rather than looking at adolescents’ sexual concept in general, we focus 

specifically on their sexually outgoing self-concept for three reasons. First, 

research has shown that adolescents, in particular, develop different ‘sexual 
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selves,’ or perceptions of themselves as a sexual person and their qualities in the 

sexual domain (Buzwell & Rosenthal, 1996). Second, it has been well established 

that there are different sexual aspects that can be more or less descriptive of the 

sexual self (Andersen & Cyranowski, 1994). Third, being sexually outgoing is not 

just a characteristic aspect of adolescents’ self-presentations on social network 

sites, but also characteristic of their overall sexual behavior (Buzwell & 

Rosenthal, 1996). Moreover, adolescents become more sexually confident and 

less sexually anxious and reserved as they grow older, which in turn predicts 

adolescents’ experience with sex (Hensel, Fortenberry, O’Sullivan, & Orr, 2011).            

 

In sum, when adolescents present themselves in a sexy way online, their sexually 

outgoing self-concept may become (more) salient. When the sexually outgoing 

self-concept becomes more salient, it may also become more important for 

adolescents’ perceptions of who they are as a person in general. To investigate 

the effects of posting sexy pictures of oneself online on adolescents’ sexual self-

concept, we thus hypothesized: 

 

H1: The more adolescents present themselves in a sexy way online, the more 

important their sexually outgoing self-concept becomes for their overall 

identity.  

 

Exposure to Sexy Self-Presentations of Others and Sexual Self-Concept 

Adolescents not only present themselves in sexual ways on SNSs, but also use 

SNSs to look at the sexy self-presentations of others. Sexy presentations of the 

self on SNSs and viewing sexy self-presentations of others may each have 

separate influences on adolescents’ sexual self-concept. Although it has been 

argued that looking at others’ self-presentations influences impressions of 

others (Oliver & Krakowiak, 2009), empirical studies on how precisely looking at 

others’ self-presentations may affect one’s self-concept are rare (Haferkamp & 

Krämer, 2011). However, adolescents have been said to look at popular and 

admired peers as role models and to change their own identity by adjusting to 

the values of these role models (Brechwald & Prinstein, 2011). In a similar vein, 

looking at others’ sexy self-presentations on SNSs may thus influence the 

importance of adolescents’ sexually outgoing self-concept.  

 

Although the popularity of peers plays a role in the influence of peer behavior 

on identity (Brechwald & Prinstein, 2011), it has not yet been studied as a 
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mechanism underlying the influence of exposure to others’ sexy self-

presentations on SNSs on adolescents’ self-concepts. This gap in the literature is 

surprising because research on prototype perception (Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995) 

has shown that when adolescents are exposed to depictions of appealing 

characters who engage in a behavior in a positive or desirable way, their 

prototypes (i.e., social image of a typical person engaging in that behavior) of 

that behavior become more favorable (e.g., Dal Cin et al., 2009; Gibbons et al., 

2010). Favorable prototypes, in turn, may be related to adolescents’ own 

(desired) self-concept. In fact, research has shown that the perceived favorability 

of a prototype is linked to one’s perception of similarity between the self and 

the prototype (Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995; Gibbons, Gerrard, & McCoy, 1995), and 

to one’s self-concept (Houlihan et al., 2008).  

 

Against this backdrop, it can be expected that exposure to others’ sexy self-

presentations influences adolescents’ sexual self-concept through the 

favorability of the sexual peer prototype. Online self-presentations are often 

characterized by presenting a desirable and appealing image of oneself (Krämer 

& Haferkamp, 2011; Toma & Hancock, 2010; Young, 2009, 2013) and is typically 

evaluated positively by others (e.g., Crescenzi, Araüna, & Tortajada, 2013). This 

may be especially true for sexy self-presentations, as looking sexy on pictures is 

among the most important ways to gain popularity on social networking sites 

(e.g., Bailey, Steeves, Burkell, & Regan, 2013; Siibak, 2009). The popularity of sexy 

peers on SNSs may thus imply that looking at sexy self-presentations of others 

results in favorable prototypes of sexual peers. As was mentioned before, 

adolescents’ sexy self-presentations on SNSs are characterized by being sexually 

outgoing. Therefore, looking at sexy self-presentations of others (i.e., popular 

peers engaging in sexually outgoing behavior) may result in a more positive 

social image, or prototype, of a peer engaging in sexually outgoing behavior. 

The favorability of the prototype of a sexually outgoing peer, in turn, is likely to 

be related to adolescents’ sexual self-concept. To test the indirect relationship, 

we hypothesized: 

 

H2: The more adolescents look at sexy self-presentations of others, the more 

important their sexually outgoing self-concept becomes for their overall 

identity.  
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H3a-b: The more adolescents look at sexy self-presentations of others on SNSs, 

the more favorable their prototypes of others engaging in sexually outgoing 

behavior become (H3a). Having more favorable prototypes of others engaging 

in sexually outgoing behavior, in turn, is positively related to how important a 

sexually outgoing self-concept becomes for adolescents’ overall identity (H3b). 

 

Selective Exposure and Impression Management on SNSs 

According to selective exposure theory (e.g., Dillman et al, 2003; Knobloch et al., 

2005), people are more likely to expose themselves to media content that is 

congruent with their attitudes and behavior and to avoid media content that is 

not. Thus, adolescents who feel that being sexually outgoing is important for 

their identity may be more likely to expose themselves to sexy self-

presentations of others. At the same time, SNSs have been considered a way to 

express the identity one already holds (Shafer et al., 2013). Moreover, it has been 

argued that adolescents who feel it is important to be sexually outgoing and to 

be seen as sexy, may be more likely to present themselves in a sexy manner 

(e.g., Buzwell & Rosenthal, 1996). In fact, research has shown that emerging 

adults who were more sexually active and engaged in more casual sex were also 

more likely to disclose themselves sexually on SNSs (Bobkowski, Brown, & Neffa, 

2012). 

 

In this context, scholars have suggested that individuals for whom being sexy is 

more important for their identity are more likely to produce sexual content 

themselves (Shafer et al., 2013). This notion is in line with the two-component 

model of impression management (Leary & Kowalski, 1990), which posits that 

people intend to control the impression that others have of them. Once people 

are motivated to control how others see them, they construct that impression by 

deciding how to present themselves to others (Leary & Kowalski, 1990). This 

impression construction is determined primarily by a person’s self-concept or 

(desired) identity (Leary & Kowalski, 1990). Given the literature on selective 

exposure and impression management, we hypothesized:  

 

H4a-b: The more important being sexually outgoing is for adolescents’ overall 

identity, the more they will expose themselves to sexy self-presentations of 

others (H4a) and present themselves in a sexy way (H4b) on SNSs.  
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Gender Differences 

Previous research has shown that boys and girls differ in their SNS use. For 

instance, girls are more likely to post pictures of themselves online (Pempek et 

al., 2009; Rui & Stefanone, 2013) and use profile pictures for impression 

management (McAndrew & Jeong, 2012). It has been argued that the high 

degree of sexy self-presentation by girls on SNSs reflects the sexualization of 

women in traditional media (Hall, West, & McIntyre, 2012). Consequently, girls 

tend to engage in sexy self-presentation more frequently than boys. Moreover, 

girls experiment more with sexual self-concepts on SNSs (Ringrose, 2010, 2011; 

Ringrose & Eriksson Barajas, 2011). This may imply that girls’ sexual identities 

are more likely to be influenced by their SNS use. As a result of the higher 

frequency of sexy self-presentation and the greater exploration of sexual self-

concepts online, the influence of sexy self-presentation on the importance of 

adolescents’ sexual self-concepts may be stronger for girls than for boys.  

 

Boys, by contrast, seem to use SNSs more often for social identification and to 

learn about the social world than girls (Barker, 2009). As a result, boys may be 

more likely to look at admired peers when forming their self-concepts. As a 

result, the relationships between looking at sexy self-presentations of others and 

the importance of adolescents’ sexual self-concepts may be stronger for boys. 

However, as existing research and theorizing is not sufficiently developed to 

substantiate hypotheses, we refrained from forming specific hypotheses about 

differential effects for boys and girls and instead explored a possible 

moderating role of gender in the hypothesized relationships. The following 

research questions were investigated: Does the reciprocal association between 

sexy self-presentation on SNSs and sexual self-concept differ between boys and 

girls (RQ1)? Does the reciprocal association between exposure to others’ sexy 

self-presentations on SNSs and sexual self-concept differ between boys and 

girls (RQ2)? Does the indirect effect of exposure to others’ sexy self-

presentations on SNSs on sexual self-concept through prototypes of sexual 

others differ between boys and girls (RQ3)? 

 

Method 

Sample and Procedure  

We analyzed data from a two-wave longitudinal panel survey that was 

conducted among a nationally representative sample of Dutch adolescents 

(aged 13-17; 50% female) in May and June 2013 (wave 1) and November and 
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December 2013 (wave 2). We used a panel from the Dutch research company 

Veldkamp, which is originally sampled randomly among the Dutch population 

and is continuously updated. The pool of respondents can thus be considered 

representative of the Dutch population. Our sample was randomly selected from 

this pool of respondents, which reduces self-selection biases and precludes 

snowballing effects in the sampling process. The response rate of the first wave 

was 78% and the response rate of the second wave was 83% (attrition 17%), 

resulting in a sample of 1,765 participants. From the original sample, we could 

only analyze the data for adolescents who had indicated that they used social 

network sites in both waves, resulting in a final sample of 1,586 participants 

(51.9% female) with a mean age of 15 (SD = 1.40).  

 

Ethical approval from the University of Amsterdam, as well as informed consent 

of the adolescents’ parents and the adolescents themselves, were obtained 

before the start of the study. Respondents were asked to complete an online 

survey at home, which is a suitable alternative to other survey modes for 

sensitive issues such as sexuality (Mustanski, 2001). Respondents were notified 

that the study was about sexual issues, that they could stop at any time they 

wished, and that the principal investigators could not trace identifying 

information. After completion of each wave, the respondents received a voucher 

worth five Euros.  

 

Measures 

 

Sexy self-presentation. Respondents were told that “some teenagers use social 

media sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) to show sexy pictures of 

themselves, whereas some teenagers do not”, and were then asked how often in 

the past 6 months they had posted pictures on SNSs of themselves (a) with a 

sexy gaze, (b) with a sexy appearance, (c) scantily dressed (e.g., bathing suit or 

underwear), and (d) with a sexy pose. Response options ranged from 1 (always) 

to 7 (never). Items were recoded so that higher scores indicated more frequent 

sexy self-presentation online. The four items formed a uni-dimensional scale, 

with an explained variance of 70% or higher and good reliability (Cronbach’s 

alpha > .85) in both waves (M = 1.36, SD = .69 in wave 1; M = 1.37, SD = .71 in 

wave 2).  
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Looking at sexy self-presentations of others. After answering the question 

about their own sexy self-presentation, respondents were asked to think about 

pictures of others on SNSs and to indicate how often in the past 6 months they 

had looked at pictures on social media sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) 

of others (a) with a sexy gaze, (b) with a sexy appearance, (c) scantily dressed 

(e.g., bathing suit or underwear), and (d) with a sexy pose. Response options 

ranged from 1 (always) to 7 (never). Items were recoded so that higher scores 

indicated more frequent exposure to sexy online self-presentations of others. 

The items formed a uni-dimensional scale, with an explained variance of 86% 

and good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = .95) in both waves (M = 3.09, 

SD = 1.48 in wave 1; M = 3.17, SD = 1.44 in wave 2).  

 

Importance of being sexually outgoing for one’s identity. To create a scale 

that measured the importance of being sexually outgoing for one’s identity, we 

based our procedure on Aquino and Reed’s (2002) development of a scale to 

measure the self-importance of a moral self-concept. Similar to Aquino and 

Reed (2002), we first conducted a pilot study to validate a set of traits that many 

people may consider to be characteristic of a sexual person ˡ. We then used the 

traits that were most likely to capture being sexually outgoing as self-concept-

invoking stimuli in the survey among adolescents. Similar to the procedure by 

Acquino and Reed (2002), we choose to invoke a sexually outgoing self-concept 

instead of asking directly about sexually outgoing traits because this could have 

created a social desirability bias. The traits are not meant to be an exhaustive set 

of traits of a sexually outgoing person, but instead are used to activate mental 

associations of such a sexual self-concept. The self-importance of this self-

concept for participants’ overall identity is subsequently measured (cf. Aquino & 

Reed, 2002). 

 

Respondents were presented with the six traits describing a sexually outgoing 

person (‘dressed sexy,’ ‘outgoing,’ ‘flirtatious,’ ‘popular,’ ‘seductive’ and ‘wild’) 

and given the following instructions: “Read this list of traits and think about how 

important these traits are for determining who you are.” They were then asked 

to answer the following questions on a scale from 1 (totally agree) to 7 (totally 

disagree): “These characteristics are an important part of who I am,” “Having 

these characteristics is an important part of my sense of self,” and “These 

characteristics determine a large part of who I am.” These questions were based 

on the items with high factor loadings in the measure by Acquino and Reed 
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(2002). Items were recoded such that a higher score indicated a greater 

importance of being sexually outgoing for one’s overall identity. The items 

formed a uni-dimensional and reliable scale with an explained variance of 94% 

and a Cronbach’s alpha of .97 in both waves (M = 3.11, SD = 1.55 in wave 1; M = 

2.98, SD = 1.51 in wave 2).  

 

To validate the construct we examined associations between our sexual self-

concept construct and other constructs in the survey that were expected to be 

positively related to the importance of being sexually outgoing for one’s 

identity: sexual experience (r = .23, p < .001), impersonal sex orientation (r = .38, 

p < .001) (e.g., Simpson & Gangestad, 1991), and sensation seeking (r = .54, p < 

.001) (e.g., Lee, Sadowski, Cheek, & Cheek, 1991). 

 

Prototypes of sexual peers. To measure the favorability of a prototype of a 

sexual peer, we used a scale that was based on a measure of prototype 

perception by Gibbons and Gerrard (1995). A prototype refers to a typical 

person who would engage in a particular behavior (e.g., Gerrard, Gibbons, 

Houlihan, Stock, & Pomery, 2008; Gibbons et al., 1995; Gibbons & Gerrard, 

1995). In the present study we chose to investigate prototypes of peers 

engaging in loose sexual contacts because this type of sexual behavior 

resembles the way in which adolescents present themselves sexually on SNSs 

(i.e., as “always up for it”, e.g., Ringrose, 2010, p. 176) and thus a sexually 

outgoing person.  

 

Respondents were asked the following question about a person of their own 

gender: “Imagine a boy/girl that has many loose sexual contacts. According to 

you, which characteristics are typical for this boy/girl? A boy/girls that has many 

loose sexual contacts is… (a) attractive, (b) spontaneous, (c) interesting, (d) 

desired, (e) confident.” Response categories ranged from 1 (totally agree) to 7 

(totally disagree). Items were recoded such that higher scores indicated a more 

favorable prototype. The five items formed a uni-dimensional scale with an 

explained variance of 76% or higher and good reliability (Cronbach’s alpha > 

.92) in both waves (M = 3.88, SD = 1.67 in wave 1; M = 3.77, SD = 1.67 in wave 

2).  

 

Control variables. When testing our hypotheses, we controlled for gender, age 

and sexual experience, because these variables may influence the hypothesized 
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relationships (e.g., Hensel et al., 2011; Houlihan et al., 2008). Gender was coded 

1 for boys and 2 for girls and age was measured in years. Sexual experience was 

measured by having respondents answer, with ‘yes’ (coded 1) or ‘no’ (coded 0), 

whether they had experience with the following sexual behaviors: (a) touching 

each other’s genitals, (b) giving or receiving oral sex, and (c) vaginal intercourse. 

Gay and lesbian adolescents, and those who were undecided about their sexual 

orientation, answered a question about ‘having sex’ rather than ‘vaginal 

intercourse’ to avoid a heterosexual bias. The three items loaded on one factor 

with an explained variance of 80%. Because the internal structure of the 

measurement was hierarchical and thus heterogeneous, Cronbach’s alpha would 

be biased (Tang & Cui, 2012). We therefore used Guttman’s Lambda 2 to 

calculate the reliability (Guttman, 1945; Tang & Cui, 2012), which showed good 

reliability of the items (λ2 = .87). Items were averaged to form the variable 

‘sexual experience’ (M = .15, SD = .26 in wave 1). 

 

Data analyses. The hypotheses were tested with structural equation modeling 

(ìn AMOS 21), using autoregressive models that included levels of the 

dependent variables at wave 1, along with the simultaneous influence of the 

independent variables at wave 2, to eliminate potentially confounding 

influences (Cole & Maxwell, 2003). The latent variables frequency of sexy self-

presentation, exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations, sexual self-concept, 

and prototypes of sexual others were created by having each latent variable 

load on the manifest items used to measure that construct. Control variables 

were drawn as manifest variables in the model, and regressed on the variables at 

wave 2. The control variables and the independent variables at wave 1 were 

allowed to covary with each other, as were the disturbance terms of the 

variables at wave 2 and the error terms of the identical items between the first 

and the second wave. 

 

To account for the violation of the normality assumption in our variables, we 

used the bootstrap method in addition to our parametric tests (Efron & 

Tibshirani, 1993). In this method, a computer generates a series of data sets that 

would be obtained if the study were repeated many times. Each bootstrap 

sample results from sampling, with replacement, from the original sample. In all 

the bootstrap samples, the value of interest is computed. This nonparametric 

approach estimates values of interest without making assumptions about the 

sampling distribution of the statistic, and therefore produces more accurate 
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results if normality assumptions are violated. We estimated 95% bias-corrected 

confidence intervals (95% BCI) of the standardized estimates on the basis of 

1,000 bootstrapping samples (N = 1,586 each). When the 95% BCI does not 

include zero, the effect can be assumed to differ significantly from zero, and 

thus refers to a statistically significant relationship. 

 

Results 

 

Relationship between Sexy Self-Presentation and Sexual Self-Concept 

Zero-order correlations between the variables are shown in Table 1. To test our 

first hypothesis, namely that the more adolescents present themselves in a sexy 

way on SNS, the more important their sexually outgoing self-concept becomes 

for their overall identity, we analyzed the model in Figure 1. In this analysis we 

controlled for gender, age, sexual experience, and the manifest variable of 

exposure to sexy self-presentations of others (wave 1). Figure 1 shows a 

simplified model with only the main latent variables, represented as ellipses. The 

fit of the model in Figure 1 was acceptable, χ² (104, N = 1,586) = 369.49, p < 

.001, CFI = .99, RMSEA = .04 (90% confidence interval: .04/.05). Our findings 

showed that the more adolescents engaged in sexy self-presentation on SNSs 

(in wave 1), the more important their  sexually outgoing self-concept became for 

their overall identity (in wave 2), β = .12, B = .21, SE = .05, p < .001 (95% BCI: 

.06/.17), R² = .35. Hypothesis 1 was thus supported.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 1.  

Standardized estimates of the relationships between sexy self-presentation on SNSs and 

sexual self-concept; w1 = wave 1; w2 = wave 2 

Sexy self-presentation 
(w1) 

.12*** 

.11*** 

Sexual self-concept 

(w1) 

Sexy self-presentation 
(w1) 

Sexual self-concept 

(w2) 
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Table 1.  

Zero Order Correlations between the Variables 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1. SSP  

(w1) 
          

2. SSPO 

(w1) 
.38**          

3. Prot. 

(w1) 
.09** .21**         

4. SSC  

(w1) 
.38** .24** .09**        

5. SSP  

(w2) 
.56** .26** .08** .31**       

6. SSPO 

(w2) 
.29** .61** .21** .22** .36**      

7. Prot. 

(w2) 
.05* .16** .45** .10** .07** .21**     

8. SSC  

(w2) 
.32** .21** .09** .56** .39** .25** .13**    

9. Gender .13** .08** -.06* -.13** .10** .03 -.13** -.13**   

10. Age .04 .24** .11** .01 .05 .18** .10** .01 .07**  

11. Sex. Exp. 

(w1) 
.25** .30** .11** .23** .20** .26** .07** .20** .02 .43** 

Note. *correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); **correlation is significant at the 

0.01 level (2-tailed). 

SSP = sexy self-presentation; SSPO = sexy self-presentation of others; Prot. = prototypes 

of sexual peers; SSC = sexual self-concept; Sex. Exp. = sexual experience; w1 = wave 1; w2 

= wave 2; w3 = wave 3. 

 
 

Indirect Effect of Others’ Sexy Self-Presentations through Prototypes of 

Sexual Others 

To investigate the indirect effect of exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations 

on the importance of a sexually outgoing self-concept, through prototypes of 

sexual others, we analyzed the model that is shown in Figure 2. In this analysis, 

we controlled for gender, age, and sexual experience and the manifest variable 

of adolescents’ own sexy self-presentation (wave 1). The fit of the model was 

acceptable, χ² (298, N = 1,586) = 1296.63, p < .001, CFI = .98, RMSEA = .046 

(90% confidence interval: .04/.05). Our second hypothesis stated that the more 

adolescents look at sexy self-presentations of others, the more important being 
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sexually outgoing becomes for their identity. In line with our hypothesis, 

exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations on SNSs (in wave 1) positively 

predicted adolescents’ sexual self-concept (in wave 2), β = .08, B = .08, SE = .02, 

p < .001 (95% BCI: .03/.13), R² = .35.  

 

Our third hypothesis stated that the more adolescents look at sexy self-

presentations of others on SNSs, the more favorable their prototypes of others 

engaging in sexually outgoing behavior would become (H3a). Having more 

favorable prototypes of others engaging in sexually outgoing behavior, in turn, 

would be positively related to how important being sexually outgoing is for 

adolescents’ identity (H3b). We tested this hypothesis with the direct effect 

between exposure to sexy self-presentations of others and sexy self-concept 

constrained to zero. 

 

In line with our expectations, looking at sexy self-presentations of others (in 

wave 1) positively predicted having a favorable prototype of sexual others (in 

wave 2), β = .08, B = .09, SE = .03, p = .005 (95% BCI: .02/.14), R² = .23. Having a 

positive prototype of sexual others (wave 2) was positively associated with 

sexual self-concept (wave 2), β = .07, B = .06, SE = .02, p = .009 (95% BCI: 

.02/.12). Moreover, the results showed a statistically significant indirect effect of 

sexy self-presentations of others (wave 1) on sexual self-concept (wave 2) 

through prototypes of sexual others (wave 2), β = .005, B = .005, SE = .003, p = 

.01 (95% BCI: .001/.01). Hypotheses 3a and 3b were thus supported. 

 

Selective Exposure and Impression Management 

The models in Figure 1 and Figure 2 were also used to investigate our 

hypotheses about the selective exposure and selective expression effects. We 

expected that greater importance of a sexually outgoing self-concept for one’s 

identity would positively predict exposure to sexy self-presentations of others 

(H4a) and adolescents’ own sexy self-presentation (H4b). In line with our 

hypotheses, adolescents’ sexual self-concept (wave 1) predicted exposure to 

sexy self-presentations of others (wave 2), β = .06, B = .06, SE = .02, p = .008, 

(95% BCI: .01/.10), R² = .42 (see Figure 2), as well as adolescents’ own sexy self-

presentation (wave 2), β = .11, B = .06, SE = .01, p < .001, (95% BCI .06/.16), R² = 

.39 (see Figure 1).  

 

 

.07*
* 
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Figure 2. Standardized estimates of the relationships between exposure to others’ sexy 

self-presentations on SNSs and sexual self-concept, as well as the indirect effect of 

exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations on sexual self-concept through prototypes of 

sexual others; w1 = wave 1; w2 = wave 2 

Note. The paths of interest are drawn in bold lines, the other paths in the model are 

presented with dotted lines for clarity reasons. 

 

 

Gender Differences  

To explore possible gender differences, we conducted a multiple-group analysis, 

following recommendations by Rigdon, Schumacker, and Wothke (1998), in 

which we investigated adolescents’ gender as a moderator of the associations 

between sexy self-presentation and sexual self-concept and exposure to others’ 

sexy self-presentations and sexual self-concept. To investigate RQ1, we analyzed 

the moderating role of gender in the reciprocal association between sexy self-

presentation on SNSs and sexual self-concept. The model comparison of the 

multiple-group analyses in Figure 1, controlling for age, sexual experience and 

the manifest variable of exposure to sexy self-presentations of others (wave 1), 

showed that the prediction of the importance of being sexually outgoing in 

adolescents’ overall identity from sexy self-presentation on SNSs and did not 

differ between boys and girls, Δχ (1, N = 1,586) = .60, p = .44. Similarly, the 

prediction of sexy self-presentation on SNSs from the importance of being 

sexually outgoing in adolescents’ overall identity did not differ by gender, Δχ (1, 

N = 1,586) = .01, p = .91.  
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To investigate RQ2, we analyzed the moderating role of gender in the reciprocal 

association between exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations on SNSs and 

sexual self-concept. The model comparison of the multiple-group analyses in 

Figure 2 showed that the association between looking at others’ sexy self-

presentations and sexual self-concept was not significantly different for boys 

and girls, Δχ (1, N = 1,586) = .84, p = .36, nor was the prediction of exposure to 

others’ sexy self-presentations on SNSs by sexual self-concept, Δχ (1, N = 1,586) 

= .78, p = .38. Finally, to investigate RQ3, we tested the moderating role of 

gender in the indirect effect of exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations on 

SNSs on sexual self-concept through prototypes of sexual others. Model 

comparisons showed that the association between looking at others’ sexy self-

presentations and prototypes of sexual peers was similar for boys and girls, Δχ 

(1, N = 1,586) = .00, p = .96, as was the association between prototypes of 

sexual peers and sexual self-concept, Δχ (1, N = 1,586) = .11, p = .74. In sum, we 

did not find a moderating role of gender in any of the hypothesized 

relationships. 

 

Discussion 

The present study aimed to investigate the relationships between both sexy self-

presentation on SNSs and exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations, and 

adolescents’ sexual self-concept. We found that sexy self-presentation on SNSs 

predicted changes in adolescents’ self-concept over time: The more adolescents 

engaged in sexy self-presentation on SNSs and the more they looked at others’ 

sexy self-presentations on SNSs, the more important being sexually outgoing 

(e.g., sexually dressed, tempting, flirtatious and wild) became for their overall 

identity. In addition, the more adolescents looked at the sexy self-presentations 

of others, the more favorable their prototypes of peers engaging in sexually 

outgoing behavior became, which in turn was related to the importance of a 

sexually outgoing self-concept for adolescents’ identity. Thus, the influence of 

looking at the sexy self-presentations of others on adolescents’ sexual self-

concept seems to occur partly through the prototypes that adolescents form of 

sexual others. We also found that when being sexually outgoing was more 

important for adolescents’ identity, they also more frequently presented 

themselves sexually on SNSs and looked at others’ sexy self-presentations over 

time. Overall, no statistically significant gender differences were found for the 

hypothesized relationships.  
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Implications for Research on Sexy Self-Presentation on SNSs 

Previous qualitative research has suggested that adolescents use sexy self-

presentation on SNSs to explore their sexual self-concepts (e.g., Ringrose, 2010, 

2011). This study is one of the first to empirically establish longitudinal 

relationships between adolescents’ sexy self-presentation on SNSs, as well as 

their exposure to sexy self-presentations of others, and their sexual self-concept. 

Our finding that sexy self-presentation affects adolescents’ sexual self-concept is 

in line with previous research that has applied self-perception theory to 

computer-mediated communication (e.g., Gonzales & Hancock, 2008; Van Der 

Heide et al., 2012; Walther et al., 2011). Just as people are more likely to 

consider themselves as introverted after they present themselves as an 

introverted person online (Gonzales & Hancock, 2008), adolescents seem more 

likely to feel that being sexually outgoing is important for who they are when 

they present themselves in a sexy way online.  

 

These findings extend our knowledge about the consequences of online self-

presentations in that they show that self-presentation does not only influence 

self-evaluations in the form of attitudes or attributes, but also the importance of 

certain self-concepts for one’s overall identity. This also means that research on 

the short-term effects of self-presentation on self-views may be extended by 

incorporating long-term effects on adolescents’ identity. Moreover, as the 

importance of self-concepts is a strong motivator of behavior (e.g., Swann et al., 

2007), our research has suggested an important underlying mechanism of the 

association between adolescents’ sexy self-presentation and their sexual 

behavior.   

 

This study also points to processes that may underlie the influence of others’ 

sexy self-presentations on SNSs on the importance of adolescents’ sexually 

outgoing self-concept, namely favorable prototypes of sexual peers. The finding 

that looking at sexy self-presentations of others influences the favorability of 

prototypes of peers engaging in casual sexual behavior can have important 

implications for adolescents’ sexual behavior: Favorable prototypes have been 

shown to be strongly related to the willingness to engage in certain behavior 

(e.g., Gibbons & Gerrard, 1995). Looking at sexy self-presentations of others on 

SNSs may thus also influence adolescents’ willingness to engage in casual sexual 

behavior. Such a relationship could be investigated in future research. 
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In line with selective exposure theory (e.g., Dillman et al., 2003; Knobloch et al., 

2005), we found that when being sexually outgoing was more important for 

adolescents’ identity, they were more likely to look at sexy self-presentations of 

others on SNSs. This means that research on selective exposure effects can be 

extended by incorporating adolescents’ SNS use, including exposure to sexy 

self-presentations of others online. In addition, adolescents’ sexual self-concept 

influenced the frequency with which they posted sexy pictures of themselves on 

SNSs. Several media use theories (e.g., Media Practice Model, Brown, 2000; 

Steele & Brown, 1995; Reinforcing spiral theory, Slater, 2014; Differential 

Susceptibility to Media-effects Model, Valkenburg & Peter, 2013), have posited 

that adolescents’ media use and its effects involve a cyclical processes that can 

lead to a reinforcing spiral of effects.  

 

In a similar vein, adolescents’ sexual self-concept can increase their sexy self-

presentation on SNSs as well as their exposure to others’ sexy self-presentations, 

which subsequently makes their sexually outgoing self-concept even more 

important for their identity. Such cyclical processes can have both positive and 

negative consequences for adolescents’ sexuality. On the one hand, the 

increased importance of a sexual self-concept in adolescents’ identity may be 

problematic when adolescents end up being solely focused on their sexual self-

concept, especially when this occurs at the expense of other self-concepts, such 

as their academic self-concept (e.g., Zurbriggen et al., 2010). At the same time, 

having a sexual self-concept that is strongly linked to one’s overall identity 

could also encompass having high sexual self-esteem and agency, which can be 

considered positive developments in the lives adolescents (Lerum & Dworkin, 

2009). Although the two-wave design of the present study could not establish 

such positive or negative reinforcing spirals, this may be an important avenue 

for future research.  

 

Whereas previous research found differences in SNSs use between boys and 

girls (e.g., Barker, 2009; Pempek et al., 2009; Rui & Stefanone, 2013), we did not 

find any gender differences in the relationships between self- or other-

generated sexy self-presentations on SNSs and adolescents’ sexual self-concept. 

This finding also seems to be in contrast with previous research that has 

suggested that girls use SNSs more for their sexual identity exploration 

(Ringrose, 2010, 2011; Ringrose & Eriksson Barajas, 2011). It seems that even 

though SNS use may differ between boys and girls, once they start to use these 
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platforms for sexual exploration the effects of this type of sexual media use on 

their sexual self-concept are uniform. Future research on gender differences in 

adolescents’ online behavior should therefore distinguish between the use of 

SNSs and the impact of such use, at least as far as it concerns the impact on 

adolescents’ sexuality. Moreover, whether adolescents’ sexuality is influenced by 

SNS use may depend on other dispositions than gender. It remains to be 

investigated exactly what kind of dispositions can play a role here.  

 

With regard to selective exposure effects, previous research has found that 

sexual attitudes predict selective exposure to sexually explicit material mostly for 

boys (e.g., Peter & Valkenburg, 2009). However, in the present study boys’ and 

girls’ sexual self-concept predicted their sexy self-presentation and exposure to 

others’ sexy self-presentations in similar ways. It could be that the taboos that 

surround the use of more explicit sexual content for girls (e.g., Cameron et al., 

2005; Häggström-Nordin, Tydén, Hanson, & Larsson, 2009; Lofgren-Mårtenson 

& Månsson, 2010) are absent for the use of sexual content on SNSs. This may be 

because the sexual content on SNSs is not explicit and because it is produced by 

their peers or by adolescents themselves, and is therefore considered “normal.” 

The absence of taboos, in turn, may result in more selective exposure to – or 

even selective expression of – such content among girls compared to more 

sexually explicit content. This topic awaits future research.  

 

Limitations and Conclusions 

One limitation of the present study concerns the fact that, with our longitudinal 

survey design, we could not establish the same internal validity of our causal 

relationships as we could with an experimental design. In order to show 

rigorously that exposure to, or the producing of, sexy self-presentations causes 

changes in adolescents’ sexual self-concept, experimental research would be 

needed in which adolescents’ sexy self-presentation is manipulated. Similarly, in 

order to see whether sexual self-concept causes selective exposure to sexy 

content or impression management on SNSs, the importance of being sexually 

outgoing for adolescents’ overall identity would have to be manipulated, or pre-

established groups of adolescents with different sexual self-concepts would 

have to be recruited. However, manipulating and measuring sexy self-

presentations among adolescents in an experiment may be difficult and not in 

line with ethical research guidelines. Also, it seems questionable whether 

someone’s sexual self-concept can be manipulated. Such experimental designs 
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would thus be problematic and reduce the external validity of the study. The 

longitudinal design of the present study can therefore be considered the best 

solution for empirically establishing directionality in the relationships between 

sexy self-presentations on SNSs and adolescents’ sexual self-concept in an 

externally valid way.  

 

Another limitation is that we only investigated one type of sexual self-concept. 

We chose to focus on a sexually outgoing self-concept because this was most 

likely to be influenced by adolescents’ sexually outgoing behavior on social 

network sites. However, previous research has established several other sexual 

self-concepts, including conservative and reserved sexual self-concepts, as well 

as more sexually adventurous and romantic self-concepts (e.g., Andersen & 

Cyranowski, 1994, 1999; Buzwell & Rosenthal, 1996). More research is needed on 

how sexy online self-presentation is related to other types of sexual self-

concepts to obtain a more complete picture of the associations between sexy 

self-presentations and adolescents’ sexual self-concepts. 

 

A final limitation concerns the measure of prototypes of sexual others. In our 

measure, the prototype of a sexually outgoing peer was rather extreme for 

adolescents (i.e., a peer engaging in casual sexual contacts). This may explain the 

weak indirect effect we found for favorability of prototypes of sexual others. 

Perhaps a different prototype measure, for instance of a peer engaging in 

flirtatious behavior, would have better explained the relationship between 

exposure to sexy self-presentations of others and adolescents’ sexual self-

concept.  

 

In sum, this study is one of the first to show that adolescents’ SNS use, and their 

sexy self-presentations in particular, affects their sexual self-concepts. Although 

this field of research is still in its infancy, these findings suggest that 

adolescents’ sexy self-presentation and its effect on their sexual self-concepts is 

a fruitful avenue for future research. More specifically, this study showed that 

SNS use may be a relevant contributor to adolescents’ sexual self-concepts and 

identity, and calls for further investigations of adolescents’ SNS use, their sexy 

self-presentations, and sexual behavior.  
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Notes 
1 We presented respondents (N = 58, mean age = 28.33, SD = 7.80, 45% male) with a list 

of 19 traits that could describe a sexual person (i.e., ‘dressed sexy’, ‘extraverted’, ‘enjoying 

life’, ‘free’, ‘hot’, ‘independent’, ‘passionate’, ‘pretty’, ‘self-confident’, ‘relaxed’, ‘nice body’, 

‘spontaneous’, ‘you only live once’, ‘mature’, ‘outgoing’, ‘flirtatious’, ‘popular’, ‘tempting’ 

and ‘wild’), as well as 23 filler items. Respondents had to indicate to what extent each trait 

was typical of a sexual person, on a scale from 1 (not at all typical) to 5 (very typical). We 

conducted a principal component analysis with varimax rotation on the 19 sexual items, 

which resulted in four factors. Upon inspection, we removed four items (‘enjoying life’, 

‘extraverted’, ‘you only live once’ and ‘mature’) because they did not cluster with the two 

main factors. A principal component analysis with varimax rotation on the remaining 15 

sexual items resulted in two factors. One factor contained the highest face validity to 

describe a sexually outgoing person. This factor explained 25% of variance, and consisted 

of the traits ‘dressed sexy’ (M = 3.62, SD = .91), ‘outgoing’ (M = 3.86, SD = .69), ‘flirtatious’ 

(M = 4.21, SD = .81), ‘popular’ (M = 3.30, SD = 1.09), ‘tempting’ (M = 4.09, SD = .66) and 

‘wild’ (M = 3.63, SD = .99). 
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Abstract 

 

Research on how sexual music videos affect beliefs related to sexual aggression 

is rare and has not differentiated between the effects of music videos by male 

and female artists. Moreover, little is known about the affective processes that 

underlie the effects of sexual music videos. Using data from a nationally 

representative three-wave panel survey among 1,204 Dutch adolescents, 

structural equation modeling showed that viewing sexual music videos by male 

artists increased the acceptance of female token resistance (i.e., the notion that 

women say ‘no’ to sex when they actually mean ‘yes’) among adolescent girls, 

but not adolescent boys. Further, viewing sexual music videos by male artists 

influenced girls’ acceptance of token resistance indirectly via affective 

engagement. The findings suggest that effects of sexual music videos on 

stereotypical sexual beliefs depend on the specific type of music video and 

viewers’ gender, and can be partly explained by viewers’ affective engagement. 
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Music videos have often been criticized for their large amount of stereotypical 

sexual content, and their potential to shape viewers’ beliefs about sexual 

behavior (e.g., Greenberg & Hofschire, 2000; Zhang, Miller, & Harrison, 2008). In 

fact, over two thirds of the music videos on music television channels seem to 

feature sexual portrayals and erotic content (Hansen & Hansen, 2000; Wright, 

2009). This content is often gender-stereotypical: Women are typically portrayed 

in submissive roles and men as dominant and (sexually) aggressive (Andsager & 

Roe, 2003; Sommers-Flanagan, Sommers-Flanagan, & Davis, 1993). Watching 

music videos with sexual or erotic content, which we will call ‘sexual music 

videos,’ has been found to be associated with beliefs about women as sex 

objects (Kistler & Lee, 2010), acceptance of rape myths (Aubrey, Hopper, & 

Mbure, 2011; Kistler & Lee, 2010), as well as sexual permissiveness and 

stereotypical gender attitudes (Kistler & Lee, 2010; Zhang et al., 2008).  

 

Adolescents may be particularly susceptible to an influence of sexual music 

videos when forming sexual beliefs (Hansen & Hansen, 2000; Ward, 2002; Ward 

& Friedman, 2006; Wright, 2009). Adolescence is by definition a period in which 

sexual beliefs are still developing (Gruber & Grube, 2000), and adolescents often 

turn to the mass media for information about sexuality (Brown & Bobkowski, 

2011; Wright, 2009). Adolescents are the most frequent users of music videos, 

viewing them on average 10 hours a week (Borzekowski, Robinson, & Killen, 

2000; Robinson, Chen, & Killen, 1998; Ward & Friedman, 2006; Wingood et al., 

2003), and between 30 minutes and 3 hours per day (Roberts & Christenson, 

2012; Ward, Hansbrough, & Walker, 2005). Moreover, music is a highly involving, 

pleasurable medium for adolescents (Roberts & Christenson, 2012). Such 

engagement with music, in combination with the high levels of pleasure and 

arousal that music videos elicit (Hansen & Hansen, 1990, 2000), makes an 

influence of the messages included in music videos on adolescents likely. Finally, 

music videos are now increasingly available, and potentially more pervasive than 

ever due to websites such as YouTube and multiple viewing platforms, including 

mobile phones, portable digital video/music players, and computers (Wallis, 

2011).  

 

Despite our increasing knowledge about the effects of sexual music videos on 

stereotypical sexual beliefs among adolescents, at least two issues have been 

insufficiently addressed in the literature. A first issue concerns the scarcity of 

research on the effects of sexual music videos on misogynistic beliefs related to  
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sexual aggression among adolescents, a few notable exceptions 

notwithstanding (Aubrey et al., 2011; Johnson, Adams, Ashburn, & Reed, 1995; 

Kaestle, Halpern, & Brown, 2007). This lack of research is striking given the 

frequent concerns about the misogynistic content (i.e., the dislike of, and 

negativity toward, women) of sexual music videos (Aubrey et al., 2011; Kistler & 

Lee, 2010; Zhang et al., 2008). Specifically, externally valid longitudinal research 

on the effects of sexual music videos on misogynistic beliefs among adolescents 

is still lacking (Roberts & Christenson, 2012). Moreover, current research on the 

effects of sexual music videos on stereotypical beliefs among adolescents does 

not take into account that sexual music videos may differ in the type and degree 

of misogynistic content, for example depending on the artists’ gender. The first 

aim of the present study was therefore to investigate possible differential 

longitudinal effects of sexual music videos by male and female artists on 

misogynistic beliefs among adolescents. 

 

A second issue concerns the lack of research on the processes that underlie the 

effects of sexual music videos. Research on how music videos influence viewers’ 

beliefs is scarce and has mainly focused on cognitive involvement (Ward, 2002; 

Ward & Rivadeneyra, 1999) or priming effects (Hansen & Hansen, 1988; Hansen, 

1989; Hansen & Krygowski, 1994; Ward et al., 2005). However, when explaining 

the effects of media entertainment, affective responses are generally considered 

essential (Vorderer, Klimmt, & Ritterfeld, 2004). This is especially relevant for 

sexual music videos, which have been shown to elicit high levels of pleasure and 

arousal (Hansen & Hansen, 1990, 2000). Given previous research on the role of 

pleasure and arousal in explaining effects of sexual media content (e.g., Wright, 

2011; Wright, Malamuth, & Donnerstein, 2012), it is conceivable that affective 

engagement plays a role in explaining the effects of sexual music videos on 

misogynistic beliefs. The second aim of our study was therefore to investigate 

viewers’ affective engagement as a possible underlying mechanism of the effect 

of watching sexual music videos on misogynistic beliefs.  

 

Misogyny and Acceptance of Female Token Resistance 

Two important features of misogyny in popular sexual music videos are the 

sexualization of women and the dominance of men over women (Conrad, Dixon, 

& Zhang, 2009). For instance, Sommers-Flanagan et al. (1993) observed that in 

many music videos, women were the object of aggressive sexual advances by 

dominant men. Accordingly, various scholars (Aubrey et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 
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1995; Kaestle et al., 2007; Kistler & Lee, 2010) have suggested that viewing 

sexually objectified women and sexually dominant men in sexual music videos 

may be related to sexually aggressive beliefs. Moreover, as sexual music videos 

often show women as sexual objects willing to please men (Ward et al., 2005), 

they may teach girls that their sexual desires do not matter and do not need to 

be expressed. Boys, in turn, may learn from such videos that in the end girls are 

always willing to have sex, even if they say no at first. 

 

One under-studied concept that may be related to portrayals of misogyny in 

sexual music videos is the stereotypical belief of female token resistance, that is, 

the belief that women say ‘no’ to having sex but instead mean ‘yes’ (Krahé, 

Scheinberger-Olwig, & Kolpin, 2000). The belief of female token resistance refers 

to perceptions of whether women, or girls, are capable of clearly and genuinely 

expressing their sexual needs and desires, and whether their refusal to have sex 

should be taken seriously (Krahé et al., 2000). For women, this belief stems from 

a traditional female script that averts any explicit communication of sexual 

desires on their part. Instead, women are expected to passively await the sexual 

advances of men. As Brown, Steele and Walsh-Childers (2002) have pointed out, 

token resistance is an integral part of the sexual norms that girls learn: “[I]f [girls] 

express their sexual desires they will be ‘bad girls.’ If they choose to be ‘good 

girls’ instead, they will sense that it isn’t as much fun and may find themselves 

vulnerable to aggressive boys who don’t believe that ‘no’ means ‘no’” (Brown et 

al., 2002, p. 3). For men, and boys, the acceptance of female token resistance is 

based on the idea that women’s refusal of sexual advances can be seen as ‘token 

resistance,’ which should be overcome by men’s persistent efforts (Krahé et al., 

2000). Sexual music videos may be particularly influential with regard to these 

beliefs, given the sharp demarcation of gender roles in music video content 

(Brown et al., 2002). 

 

Sexual Content in Music Videos by Male and Female Artists 

Content analyses have demonstrated that music videos differ in their amount of 

sexual content (Wright, 2009). The highest amount of sexual content has been 

found for music videos within the genres hip-hop, rap, soul, and rhythm and 

blues (Aubrey & Frisby, 2011; Hansen & Hansen, 2000; Turner, 2011; Wright, 

2009). Rap music videos are especially characterized by misogynous images 

(Barongan & Nagayama Hall, 1995; Cobb & Boettcher, 2007; Johnson et al., 

1995). In such videos, women are typically portrayed as being mere bodies that 
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form the background scenery to the male rappers (Bryant, 2008). Moreover, rap 

music and rap music videos contain several forms of misogyny, such as 

derogatory naming and shaming of women, sexual objectification of women, 

distrust of women, legitimation of violence against women, and glorification of 

prostitution and pimping (Weitzer & Kubrin, 2009). Female submissiveness is 

also prevalent in sexual music videos and is typically emphasized by images of 

male power over the female characters (Andsager & Roe, 2003). In addition, 

sexual music videos often portray women as sexual objects (Emerson, 2002) who 

willingly seem to serve the male artist (Andsager & Roe, 2003).  

 

As misogyny and female submissiveness are frequently featured in sexual music 

videos, notably within hip-hop and rap, scholars have pointed out potential 

effects of such videos on adolescents' sexual beliefs. Specifically, researchers 

have emphasized that rap and hip-hop music videos may affect adolescents' 

beliefs about the use of violence against women (Johnson et al., 1995; Kistler & 

Lee, 2010), and the acceptance of negative images of women (Bryant, 2008). 

Interestingly, however, existing research on the use and effects of sexual music 

videos has rarely distinguished whether the videos feature male or female 

artists. This is striking because criticism of misogyny and female submissiveness 

within the rap genre has mostly been directed at music videos by male artists 

(Gan, Zillmann, & Mitrook, 1997). These concerns are usually less strongly 

expressed for videos by female artists. Indeed, as Roberts (1991) has pointed out 

with respect to misogyny in music videos, some female artists may use their 

music videos to challenge negativity toward women. Similarly, with respect to 

female submissiveness, Andsager and Roe (2003) have suggested that some 

women in sexual music videos have been depicted as being in charge of a 

situation. Some scholars have also considered female artists’ portrayal of 

themselves as sexual beings an attempt to achieve control of their sexuality 

(Emerson, 2002), and to make assertions of female strength and autonomy 

(Roberts, 1991).  

 

However, a considerable number of music videos of female artists still portray 

misogyny and female submissiveness. For example, Frisby and Aubrey (2012) 

recently found that 71.7% of the music videos by female artists contained sexual 

objectification of the artists themselves or of other female characters. Moreover, 

a content analysis of music videos by Aubrey and Frisby (2011) showed that 

sexual objectification of women occurred in music videos by both male and 
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female artists, albeit in somewhat different ways. For instance, female artists 

engaged more often in baring their sexual bodies and used dance and dress to 

appear sexually alluring. Male artists were more likely to gaze at female 

characters with sexual desire and to portray women as merely decorative 

objects. Frisby and Aubrey (2012) have argued that the female artists who 

sexually objectify themselves might be interpreted by some audiences as 

empowering because they are making the choice to embrace their own 

sexuality. At the same time, female artists who are acting sexually in their music 

videos may also undermine their agency, by conveying the message that the 

way to obtain success for women is by sexually objectifying themselves (Frisby & 

Aubrey, 2012).  

 

In sum, although both male artists’ and female artists’ sexual music videos 

feature misogyny and female submissiveness, female artists seem to be 

somewhat less uniform and more ambiguous in their portrayals of these themes 

compared to male artists. This may result in differential effects of sexual music 

videos by male and female artists on misogynistic beliefs, such as acceptance of 

female token resistance. As a result, we hypothesized: 

 

H1a: Watching sexual music videos both by male and female artists will 

positively predict acceptance of female token resistance; however, this effect will 

be stronger for videos by male artists than for videos by female artists.  

 

In addition, given the easy accessibility of music videos on the internet, it is 

plausible that adolescents selectively expose themselves to videos that match 

their beliefs and attitudes while avoiding videos that do not match their beliefs 

and attitudes. According to the selective exposure perspective (for reviews, see 

Oliver, 2002; Zillmann & Bryant, 1985), it can be expected that adolescents who 

already hold misogynistic views may be more likely to watch sexual rap and hip-

hop music videos than adolescents who do not hold such views. As outlined 

above, sexual music videos by male artists seem somewhat more uniform in 

their presentation of misogyny and female submissiveness than sexual music 

videos by female artists. Therefore, we expected:  

 

H1b: Acceptance of female token resistance positively predicts watching sexual 

music videos both by male and female artists; however, this effect will be more 

distinct for videos by male artists than for videos by female artists.  
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Hypotheses 1a and 1b focus on unconditional direct effects of media content. 

However, it is increasingly acknowledged that the emergence and strength of 

media-effects may depend on dispositional susceptibility variables, such as 

gender (Valkenburg & Peter, 2013a). Previous research has indeed shown that 

the relation between sexual music videos and stereotypical sexual attitudes 

differ by gender, albeit inconsistently. For instance, effects of rap music videos 

on perceptions of teen dating violence have only been found for girls (Johnson 

et al., 1995). In contrast, effects of hip-hop music videos on the objectification of 

women, traditional gender attitudes, and acceptance of rape myths have only 

emerged among boys (e.g., Kistler & Lee, 2010). In another study, the 

relationship between sexism and rap music was also most profound for boys 

(Cobb & Boettcher, 2007). Finally, whereas one study found that the relationship 

between music video exposure and sexually permissive attitudes was stronger 

for girls (Strouse, Buerkel-Rothfuss, & Long, 1995), another study has shown that 

this relationship occurred among both boys and girls (Ter Bogt, Engels, Bogers, 

& Kloosterman, 2010). Given these results of previous research, it seems 

important to test whether the predictions stated in hypotheses H1a and H1b are 

moderated by gender. As the literature is currently unclear as to whether the 

relation between watching sexual music videos and sexual stereotypes is 

stronger for boys or girls, we posed the following two research questions:  

 

RQ 1a: Does the effect of watching sexual music videos by male and female 

artists on acceptance of female token resistance differ between girls and boys? 

 

RQ 1b: Does the effect of accepting female token resistance on the frequency of 

watching sexual music videos by male and female artists differ between girls 

and boys? 

 

Explaining Effects of Music Videos on Sexual Beliefs: Affective Engagement 

Theories that explain the effects of sexual media content on beliefs, such as 

priming theory, social cognitive theory, and cultivation theory (Ward, 2003) have 

generally focused on cognitive processes as underlying mechanisms. Although 

these theories have greatly increased our knowledge about the effects of sexual 

media content, little is known about whether and to which extent affective 

processes may explain effects of sexual media content on beliefs. Such 

knowledge is particularly important when it comes to sexual music videos 

because these videos may have a strong potential for eliciting affective 
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processes, notably as far as arousal and pleasure are concerned (Hansen & 

Hansen, 1990, 2000). In terms of arousal, Rubin et al. (1986) found that music 

videos were rated as more exciting and arousing than music audios. Similarly, in 

terms of pleasure, Hansen and Hansen (1990, 2000) showed that music videos 

elicit a pleasurable emotional response, which is intensified by the high levels of 

arousal people experience while watching music videos. In fact, the experience 

of pleasure is one of the main reasons for adolescents to listen to music 

(Roberts & Christenson, 2012), and the same probably holds for watching music 

videos.  

 

In line with research on the conceptualization of affect (Russell, 1980; Watson, 

Wiese, Vaidya, & Tellegen, 1999), the high levels of arousal and pleasure that are 

experienced while viewing music videos can be seen as markers of strong 

affective engagement. Several existing theories suggest that affective 

engagement may explain the effects of sexual music videos on sexual beliefs. 

More generally, contemporary media processing theories, such as Lang's (2009) 

limited capacity model for mediated message processing, progressively 

acknowledge that pleasure and arousal during media exposure may enhance 

media-effects because they increase the level of resources allocated to a 

stimulus. More specifically, Wright's (2011) recent script acquisition, activation, 

application model (3AM) emphasizes that pleasure and arousal play, next to 

various cognitive processes, an important role as mechanisms that underlie the 

effects of sexual media on sexual beliefs and behavior. According to the 3AM, 

arousal increases attention towards the sexual content, which in turn increases 

the influence of such content (Wright, 2011; Wright et al., 2012). Specifically, 

arousal reduces working memory capacity and results in encoding specificity, 

which increases the likelihood that sexual scripts from the media are accessed 

and activated during viewing and in subsequent sexually arousing situations 

(Wright et al., 2012). 

 

Based on the 3AM, it is thus plausible to conceptualize affective engagement as 

a possible underlying mechanism of the effects of sexual music videos on 

acceptance of female token resistance. Given their pleasurable and arousing 

content (Hansen & Hansen, 1990, 2000), sexual music videos are very likely to 

elicit affective engagement. Affective engagement, in turn, enhances the 

processing of the sexual music video content by increasing viewers' attention to 

the content. If this content features, as outlined above, misogyny and female 
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submissiveness, the viewers are likely to learn these views and accept female 

token resistance.  

 

Previous research on constructs similar to affective engagement initially 

supports that affective engagement may explain the effect of sexual music 

videos on beliefs of female token resistance. For instance, subjective sexual 

arousal has been found to mediate the effect of sexually explicit internet 

material on sexual preoccupancy among adolescents (Peter & Valkenburg, 

2008). Similarly, experiencing sexually explicit internet material as pleasurable 

has been shown to mediate the relationship between such material and notions 

of women as sex objects (Peter & Valkenburg, 2009). However, the role of 

affective engagement in mainstream sexual content, such as music videos, is still 

unknown. What we do know is that viewers' cognitive involvement with 

mainstream sexual content on television has proven a consistent and robust 

predictor of sexual attitudes and expectations (e.g., Ward & Rivadeneyra, 1999). 

Based on the 3AM and the findings from related research, we hypothesized that 

the effect of sexual music videos on beliefs of female token resistance would, at 

least partly, be explained by a mediation effect of affective engagement:  

 

H2a: Watching sexual music videos positively predicts affective engagement. 

 

H2b: Viewers’ affective engagement positively predicts acceptance of token 

resistance. 

 

H2c: When viewers’ affective engagement is included as a predictor of 

acceptance of token resistance, the association between watching sexual music 

videos and acceptance of token resistance is reduced. 

 

Method 

 

Sample and Procedure  

The hypotheses were tested using a longitudinal correlational design, based on 

data from a three-wave survey among adolescents (N = 1,205). The three-wave 

panel design made it possible to measure music video viewing, viewers’ 

affective engagement, and the belief of token resistance in all three waves. This 

design not only enabled us to test the reciprocal effect pattern hypothesized in 

H1a and H1b, but also to analyze the longitudinal mediation effect by affective 
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engagement rigorously (Cole & Maxwell, 2003). As affective engagement seems 

to be a characteristic response to sexual music videos (Hansen & Hansen, 1990, 

2000; Hansen & Krygowski, 1994), the positive association between sexual music 

videos and affective engagement can be expected to be stable over time. 

Similarly, the positive association between affective engagement in response to 

sexual music videos and sexual beliefs related to the stereotypical content of the 

music videos is expected to be stable over time. 

 

The survey was conducted among a nationally representative sample of Dutch 

adolescents (aged 12-17 years; 50% male). The survey was fielded between May 

2008 and May 2009, with six-month intervals between waves, and was 

administered by Veldkamp, a Dutch survey institute. Respondents were 

randomly selected from a pool of respondents, which was originally sampled 

randomly among the Dutch population and continuously updated, reducing 

problems of self-selection bias. At the time of the survey, 98% of Dutch 

adolescents had home internet access (CBS, 2008). Therefore, it is unlikely that 

lack of internet access affected the representativeness of the sample.  

 

Institutional approval and (parental) informed consent of all respondents were 

obtained before the start of the study. The study consisted of an online 

questionnaire, which is a suitable way to investigate sexual topics (Mustanski, 

2001). The respondents were made aware of the sexual topics in the 

questionnaire, and were told that participation was completely anonymous and 

that they could quit the study at any time. Completing the entire questionnaire 

took about 15-20 minutes. After each wave, the respondents received a voucher 

worth five euros for participation. 

 

In the first wave, 2,092 adolescents from the respondent pool were randomly 

contacted after the parents had given their consent. The response rate was 84% 

(N = 1,765), calculated according to the guidelines of the American Association 

for Public Opinion Research (2006). Of the 1,765 adolescents who completed the 

first questionnaire, 1,445 participated in wave 2, and 1,205 participated in wave 

3. The attrition rates thus ranged from 16% to 18%. Independent-sample t-tests 

indicated that those who completed all three questionnaires did not 

systematically deviate from those respondents who dropped out in the course 

of the study on the main variables at wave 1: male artists’ music video viewing, t 

(1,763) = .85, p = .39; female artists’ music video viewing, t (1,763) = 1.08, p = 
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.28; viewers’ affective engagement, t (1,763) = .65, p = .52; acceptance of token 

resistance t (1,763) = 1.62, p = .11. The generalizability of the findings was 

therefore not affected by panel attrition.  

 

A close inspection of the variables relevant to our analyses revealed, based on 

the Mahalonobis d-square statistic, one respondent with unusual scores in the 

prediction of acceptance of female token resistance by male music videos, and 

one respondent with unusual scores in the prediction of acceptance of female 

token resistance by female music videos. Because we analyzed the effects of 

male and female music videos separately, we excluded the respondent who 

presented the outlier in the particular analysis, resulting in a sample of 1,204 

adolescents for both the analysis of male artists’ music videos and the analysis 

of female artists’ music videos. 

 

Measures 

 

Music video viewing. Lists of popular male (i.e., Jay-Z, Snoop Dogg, 50 Cent) 

and female (i.e., Beyoncé, Rihanna, the Pussycat Dolls) artists were used to 

measure exposure to sexual music videos by male and female artists. Such 

listing of popular or frequently shown media content has been used as an 

exposure measure in previous research (e.g., Buijzen & Valkenburg, 2000; 

Buijzen, Rozendaal, Moorman, & Tanis, 2008; Buijzen, & Valkenburg, 2003; Ward 

& Rivadeneyra, 1999). Respondents were asked to indicate how often in the last 

six months they had watched music videos on the internet or on television by 

the artists listed. The response categories were 1 (never), 2 (less than once a 

month), 3 (1–3 times a month), 4 (once a week), 5 (several times a week), 6 

(every day), and 7 (several times a day). For both the measure of viewing male 

artists’ sexual music videos and female artists’ sexual music videos, the items 

formed a uni-dimensional scale in all three waves, with a minimum explained 

variance of 84% and a minimum Cronbach’s Alpha of .90. For information about 

the means and standard deviations of the measures (waves 1 and 3), see Table 1. 

 

The lists of artists were chosen according to three criteria: First, the artists’ music 

had to belong to music genres known for the highest amount of sexual content 

in music videos (i.e., rap, hip-hop and rhythm and blues, Hansen & Hansen, 

2000; Turner, 2011; Wright, 2009), and the artists had to be known for at least 

some sexual content or sexual allusions in their music videos. Second, the artists 
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had to be popular among Dutch adolescents at the beginning of the study. 

Third, the artists needed to be sufficiently established in order to remain popular 

over the course of the study. We therefore chose those artists that had been at 

the top of the Dutch music charts in the previous year and that could be 

assumed to not be “one-hit wonders”. The music videos by the chosen male 

artists were often characterized by themes of misogyny and female 

submissiveness. For instance, one of the most popular songs of 2008 was 

‘P.I.M.P.’ by rapper 50 Cent. In the music video, women are scarcely dressed and 

seem to be there purely as background decoration and to please the men in the 

music video. In the music videos of the chosen female artists, such themes of 

misogyny and female submissiveness were less extreme. For instance, in the 

music video for ‘Single Ladies’, the female artist Beyoncé is portrayed in a sexy 

way, but men are not present in the video and her dancing and singing are not 

necessarily submissive.  

 

Acceptance of female token resistance. Acceptance of female token resistance 

was measured with four items based on the token resistance subscale from 

Muehlenhard and Felts’ (1998) Sexual Beliefs Scale (cf. Peter & Valkenburg, 

2011). Sample items are “Girls often say ‘No’, only because they don’t want men 

to think they are easy” and “When girls say ‘No’ they often mean ‘Yes’.” Because 

in pre-tests the item “Girls generally want to be talked into having sex” did not 

cluster well with the remaining three items, we replaced this item with the item 

“Girls only say ‘No’ so as not to look promiscuous” from the extended version of 

the Sexual Beliefs Scale. Respondents had to think about the context of a sexual 

situation when answering the items. Response categories ranged from 1 (fully 

disagree) to 5 (fully agree). In all three waves, the items formed a uni-

dimensional scale, with a minimum explained variance of 77% and a minimum 

Cronbach’s Alpha of .90. For means and standard deviations (waves 1 and 3), see 

Table 1.  

 

Viewers’ affective engagement. Participants were asked how they experience 

watching music videos by answering the following statements: “I think watching 

music videos is exciting,” “I think watching music videos is arousing,” and “I 

think watching music videos is pleasurable.” We used a general measure of 

affective engagement because asking the aforementioned items for each artist 

separately may capture the viewing preference for a specific artist, rather than 

the characteristic response to music videos we intended to measure. Moreover, 
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investigating affective engagement in response to each particular artist or song 

would have been tedious for respondents, and could create artificial correlation 

through response sets. Finally, a general measure of a response state to explain 

effects of specific sexual media content has been used successfully in previous 

research (i.e., involvement in television viewing, Ward & Rivadeneyra, 1999). 

Response categories ranged from 1 (does not apply at all) to 5 (applies 

completely). In all three waves, the items formed a uni-dimensional scale, with a 

minimum explained variance of 66% and a minimum Cronbach’s Alpha of .73, 

for which the means and standard deviations (wave 2) can be found in Table 1. 

 

Control variables. Age and sexual experience were included as control 

variables, as previous research has shown that these are important variables to 

take into account when studying the effects of sexual media content (e.g., Ward, 

2002; Zhang et al., 2008). The measurement of age was straightforward. To 

measure sexual experience, adolescents were asked to indicate whether they 

had already had sexual intercourse with somebody by answering ‘no’ (coded 0) 

or ‘yes’ (coded 1). In wave 1, 85% of the sample had never had sexual 

intercourse, in waves 2 and 3 this percentage was 74% and 73% respectively. 

These figures are somewhat below the incidence of sexual intercourse among 

adolescents who are younger than 18 years of age, in both the Netherlands and 

in other Western countries, such as the United States (Schalet, 2010). Means and 

standard deviations of the control variables (wave 1) can be found in Table 1. 

 

Data Analysis  

The hypotheses were tested with structural equation modeling, using AMOS 7.0. 

The latent construct of watching male artists’ sexual music videos was created 

out of the three survey items used to measure music video viewing by male 

artists. The three items used to measure music video viewing by female artists 

formed the latent construct of watching female artists’ sexual music videos. 

Similarly, the three items measuring arousal, excitement and pleasure were the 

manifest indicators for the latent construct of viewers’ affective engagement. 

The four survey items measuring acceptance of female token resistance were 

used to create the latent construct of acceptance of female token resistance. The 

moderator variable gender was coded ‘0’ for boys, and ‘1’ for girls.  
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Table 1.  

Means, Standard Deviations and Zero-Order Correlations Between the Variables 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1. M MV (w1) 
 

         

2. M MV (w3) .44          

3. F MV (w1) .63 .32         

4. F MV (w3) .30 .64 .48 
 

      

5. AE (w2) .32 .23 .25 .25       

6. TR (w1) .06 .04 .03 .03 .07 
 

    

7. TR (w3) .07 .10 .02 .07 .07 .39     

8. Gender  -.02 .00 .31 .29 .04 -.13 -.14    

9. Age (w1) .07 .03 -.01 -.05 .06 .04 -.01 .02 
 

 

10. Sex. Exp. 

(w1) 
.07 .14 .06 .08 .06 .06 .04 .07 .39  

Mean  2.04 1.95 2.38 2.47 2.78 2.33 2.15 1.50 14.48 .18 

(SD) (1.45) (1.40) (1.53) (1.63) (.82) (.91) (.90) (.50) (1.67) (.39) 

   

Note. M MV = viewing of male artists’ music videos; F MV = viewing of female artists’ 

music videos; AE = viewers’ affective engagement; TR = acceptance of token resistance; 

w1 = wave 1; w2 = wave 2; w3 = wave 3; Sex. Exp. = sexual experience. 

All correlations of .06 and above (or - .06 and below) were significant at least at p < .05. 

 

Shapiro-Wilk tests revealed that none of the variables of the model were 

normally distributed. To account for this violation of the normality assumption, 

we used the bootstrap method (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993). In this method, a 

computer generates a series of data sets that would be obtained if the study 

were repeated many times. Each bootstrap sample results from sampling, with 

replacement, from the original sample. In all the bootstrap samples, the value of 

interest is computed. This nonparametric approach estimates values of interest 

without making assumptions about the sampling distribution of the statistic, 

and therefore produces more accurate results if normality assumptions are 

violated. We estimated 90% bias-corrected confidence intervals (90% BCI) on 

the basis of 1,000 bootstrapping samples (N = 1,204 each). When the 90% BCI 

does not include zero, the effect can be assumed to differ significantly from 

zero, and is therefore considered a statistically significant effect. 
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Results 

Correlations of the variables used in the analyses are shown in Table 1. 

Hypothesis 1a predicted that watching sexual music videos both by male and 

female artists would positively predict acceptance of female token resistance, 

but that this effect would be stronger for videos by male artists. In order to 

investigate the relationship between viewing sexual music videos and 

acceptance of female token resistance, we analyzed a structural equation model 

that included levels of acceptance of female token resistance at wave 1, along 

with the simultaneous influence of music video viewing at wave 3, to eliminate 

potentially confounding influences (Cole & Maxwell, 2003).  

 

The fit of the model for sexual music videos by male artists was good, χ² (97, N 

= 1,204) = 235.07, p < .001, CFI = .99, RMSEA = .03 (90% confidence interval: 

.03/.04). Watching male artists’ sexual music videos (in wave 1) was positively 

related to the acceptance of female token resistance (in wave 3), β = .05, B = .03, 

SE = .02, p =.04 (one-tailed), 90% BCI: -.003/.06). Addressing RQ 1a, we tested 

whether this relation depended on gender by conducting multiple-group 

analyses (Rigdon, Schumacker, & Wothke, 1998), controlling for age and sexual 

experience. These analyses suggested that adolescents’ gender moderated the 

effect of viewing male artists’ sexual music videos (in wave 1) on acceptance of 

female token resistance (in wave 3), Δχ (1, N = 1,204) = 6.48, p = .01. Looking at 

the effect of viewing male artists’ sexual music videos for boys and girls 

separately, we found that this prediction was significant for girls, β = .12, B = .08, 

SE = .03, p = .006 (one-tailed; 90% BCI: .03/.12), but not for boys, β = -.03, B = -

.02, SE = .02, p = .23 (one-tailed; 90% BCI: -.06/.03). Figure 1 shows the 

prediction of acceptance of female token resistance (in wave 3) by viewing male 

artists’ sexual music videos (in wave 1) for girls. 

 

A similar model was tested for watching female artists’ sexual music videos. This 

model also showed good model fit, χ² (97, N = 1,204) = 274.37, p < .001, CFI = 

.99, RMSEA = .039 (90% confidence interval: .03/.04). The effect of sexual music 

videos by female artists (wave 1) on acceptance of female token resistance 

(wave 3) was not significant, β = .05, B = .03, SE = .02, p = .07 (one-tailed; 90% 

BCI: -.007/.06). Moreover, this relationship was not moderated by gender, Δχ (1, 

N = 1,204) = 3.79, p = .052. H1a was thus supported for the prediction that 

videos by male artists would positively predict acceptance of female token 

resistance, and that this effect would be stronger than the effect of videos by 
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female artists. However, in response to RQ 1a, this effect only held for girls, but 

not for boys. H1a was not supported for the prediction that videos by female 

artists would positively predict acceptance of female token resistance.  

 

Hypothesis 1b posited that acceptance of female token resistance would 

positively predict the frequency of watching sexual music videos by both male 

and female artists, but that this effect would be more distinct for watching 

sexual music videos by male artists. Acceptance of female token resistance 

(wave 1) neither influenced viewing of male artists’ sexual music videos (wave 3), 

β = .01, B = .01, SE = .04, p = .37 (one-tailed; 90% BCI: -.05/.10), nor viewing of 

female artists’ sexual music videos (wave 3), β = .01, B = .01, SE = .05, p = .37 

(one-tailed; 90% BCI: -.07/.11). H1b was not supported. As for RQ 1b, gender did 

not moderate the relationship between acceptance of female token resistance 

(wave 1) and viewing of male artists’ sexual music videos (wave 3), Δχ (1, N = 

1,204) = .33, p = .57, nor did it moderate the relationship between acceptance of 

female token resistance (wave 1) and viewing of female artists’ sexual music 

videos (wave 3), Δχ (1, N = 1,204) = .03, p = .86.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  

Exposure to sexual music videos by male artists is positively related to acceptance of 

female token resistance among adolescent girls. Coefficients represent standardized 

estimates, significant at least at p < .05, unless indicated otherwise. The dashed line 

indicates covariance between disturbance terms (D). Observed variables, error variances, 

measurement models and control variables are not displayed for clarity reasons. 

 w1 = wave 1; w3 = wave 3. 
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Mediation Analysis: Viewers’ Affective Engagement 

Hypotheses 2a to 2c jointly posited that the effect of watching sexual music 

videos on acceptance of female token resistance would be mediated by viewers’ 

affective engagement. As outlined above, only sexual music videos by male 

artists had a significant effect on acceptance of female token resistance and this 

effect occurred only among girls. Therefore, we analyzed only the mediation 

effect for music videos by male artists among girls. The structure of the model 

follows recommendations by Cole and Maxwell (2003) about how to model 

mediation processes with longitudinal data.  

 

The fit of the model was good, χ² (399, N = 603) = 767.21, p < .001, CFI = .97, 

RMSEA = .039 (90% CI: .03/.04). As predicted by H2a, watching male artists’ 

sexual music videos (in wave 1) was positively related to affective engagement 

(i.e., the mediating variable, wave 2), β = .11, B = .07, SE = .03, p = .005 (one-

tailed; 90% BCI: .02/.13). Further, in line with H2b, affective engagement (in wave 

2) was positively related to acceptance of female token resistance (in wave 3), β 

= .10, B = .09, SE = .03, p = .004 (one tailed; 90% BCI: .02/.15; see Figure 2). The 

indirect effect of watching male artists' sexual music videos on token resistance 

via affective engagement (i.e., the product of the two effects that constitute the 

mediation effect) was also significant, B = .006, SE = .003, p = .03 (one-tailed; 

90% BCI: .001/.02).  

 

For the mediation effect of affective engagement as stated in H2c to occur, the 

association between watching male artists’ sexual music videos and acceptance 

of female token resistance, as shown in Figure 1, would have to be reduced 

when affective engagement is taken into account as a mediator of the link 

between the two variables. To investigate the mediation effect, we tested the 

model in Figure 2 with the nested-model logic under two conditions: When the 

(added) direct path from watching male artists’ sexual music videos (in wave 1) 

to acceptance of female token resistance (in wave 3) was allowed to vary and 

when it was constrained to zero. If the model with the constrained path does not 

change the model’s overall fit, affective engagement mediates the influence of 

watching male artists’ sexual music videos on acceptance of female token 

resistance.  
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The results showed that when affective engagement (wave 2) was included in 

the model, the association between watching male artists’ sexual music videos 

and acceptance of female token resistance was slightly reduced, but remained 

significant, β = .11, B = .06, SE = .02, p = .005 (one-tailed; 90% BCI: .02/.10). The 

model with the constrained path also significantly changed the model’s fit, Δχ 

(1, N = 603) = 6.21, p = .01. Thus, the results showed that affective engagement 

did not fully mediate the effect of watching male artists’ sexual music videos on 

acceptance of female token resistance.  

 

As affective engagement is expected to be a characteristic response to music 

videos in general, we expected it to occur independent of personal 

characteristics, such as age or sexual experience. In line with this expectation, 

multiple-group analyses of the mediation effect for age (controlling for sexual 

experience) and sexual experience (controlling for age), did not result in 

significant moderation effects (analyses not shown).  

 

Discussion 

The present study showed that watching sexual music videos may increase 

misogynistic beliefs among adolescents over time and that affective 

engagement may initially explain this effect. Specifically, we found that 

adolescent girls who frequently watched male artists’ sexual music videos 

showed a greater acceptance of female token resistance one year later. This 

effect did not emerge among adolescent boys. Frequent exposure to female 

artists’ sexual music videos was not significantly related to the acceptance of 

female token resistance, nor were there differences between boys and girls for 

this relationship.  

 

Previous research has shown that music videos can affect aggressive thoughts, 

emotions, and behavior toward women (e.g., Aubrey et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 

1995; Kaestle et al., 2007; Kistler & Lee, 2010). Extending this literature, our 

results suggest that watching sexual music videos with misogynous content can 

also increase the acceptance of female token resistance, at least among 

adolescent girls. In addition, our results contribute to the broader field of 

research on sexual media influences. Interestingly, a previous study has found 

that internet pornography increased acceptance of female token resistance only 

among adults, but not among adolescents (Peter & Valkenburg, 2011). 
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Apparently, the specific sexual content that adolescents consume affects their 

stereotypical sexual beliefs differently and may be subject to gender differences.  

 

Our findings are in line with research that has focused on the idea that some 

adolescents may be more vulnerable to media-effects than others, based on the 

specific media content that is watched and dispositional susceptibility variables, 

such as gender (Valkenburg & Peter, 2013a). It has been argued that sexual 

content on television affects boys and girls in different ways because what 

adolescents take from such content depends on what is salient for their gender 

(Aubrey, Harrison, Kramer, & Yellin, 2003). Acceptance of female token refers to 

how women, or girls, should behave when it comes to sex (Krahé; 1998; Krahé et 

al., 2000). Content in music videos that is related to how girls should behave 

sexually may be more salient for girls, which may explain why sexual music 

videos are related to the acceptance of female token resistance for girls and not 

for boys.  

 

The non-significance of the effect of watching sexual music videos by female 

artists on the acceptance of female token resistance may be explained by 

different interpretations of the sexual behavior of female artists. Several scholars 

(e.g., Andsager & Roe , 2003; Emerson, 2002; Frisby & Aubrey, 2012; Roberts, 

1991) have pointed out that the depiction of women’s sexual behavior in female 

artists’ music videos can be interpreted as both sexually objectifying and 

empowering. In sexual music videos by male artists, women are more 

consistently objectified. As a result, the association between watching sexual 

music videos and sexually aggressive views about women, such as acceptance of 

female token resistance, may be less consistent for female artists’ sexual music 

videos compared to male artists’ sexual music videos.  

 

However, it is important to note that the effect of watching female music videos 

on acceptance of female token resistance only marginally failed to reach 

statistical significance. In fact, previous research has found that sexual 

objectification of female artists in their music videos increased adversarial sexual 

beliefs and acceptance of interpersonal violence (Aubrey et al., 2011). Likewise, 

exposure to sexual music videos by female black artists has been shown to 

increase negative evaluations of black women (Gan et al., 1997). Therefore, we 

caution researchers against the premature interpretation of our results that 

female artists’ sexual videos may generally be irrelevant to the acceptance of 
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female token resistance. We need to better understand which specific content 

features of female artists’ sexual music videos may affect such beliefs, and which 

do not, before any valid conclusions can be drawn.  

 

Similar to earlier research (Peter & Valkenburg, 2011), we did not find a selective 

exposure effect of acceptance of female token resistance on exposure to sexual 

music videos. One explanation may be that female token resistance is a 

relatively specific sexual belief and that it may therefore be difficult for viewers 

to select media content that directly reflects this belief (Peter & Valkenburg, 

2011). The lack of a selective exposure effect also reinforces the notion that, 

even in times of nearly unlimited selectivity, sexual music videos may still exert a 

socializing influence. That said, it is paramount that the relations and dynamics 

of selective exposure to sexual content and sexual socialization be studied more 

closely. Adolescents increasingly control which music videos they see and have 

easy access to the music videos of their favorite artists online (Nielsen, 2011; 

Roberts & Christenson, 2012), which likely changes how selective exposure to 

sexual content and adolescents’ sexual socialization are related and evolve over 

time.  

 

Viewers’ Affective Engagement Underlying Effects of Sexual Music Videos 

In line with previous research (e.g., Hansen & Hansen, 1990, 2000), we found 

that sexual music video viewing was associated with stronger affective 

engagement. Affective engagement, in turn, was related to a stronger 

acceptance of female token resistance. However, although male music videos 

influenced girls’ acceptance of female token resistance indirectly through 

affective engagement, affective engagement did not fully explain the effect. It is 

thus unlikely that affective engagement constitutes the only underlying 

mechanism of the effect of music videos on acceptance of female token 

resistance. It is theoretically reasonable to assume that other variables mediate 

the effect of male artists’ sexual music videos on acceptance of token resistance 

as well. For instance, perceived realism and utility (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010a) 

as well as involvement (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010b) are important variables 

when explaining effects of sexually explicit content, and they may also play an 

important role in explaining effects of sexual music videos.  

 

More generally, our findings merge with research that has shown the important 

role of affect and engagement in our understanding of media-effects (e.g., 
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Busselle, & Bilandzic, 2009; Green & Brock, 2000; Vorderer et al., 2004). 

Specifically, our findings are in line with Wrights’ (2011) acquisition, activation, 

application model. Although the 3AM is predominantly concerned with the 

processes that underlie the effects of sexual media on sexual behavioral scripts, 

our findings suggest that similar processes may also occur when sexual media 

influence the acquisition or activation of sexual beliefs. In line with the 3AM, our 

results point to the possibility that pleasure and arousal (i.e., affective 

engagement) in response to sexual music videos increased attention to the 

content of the music videos, which in turn increased the acquisition or activation 

of beliefs of female token resistance. Within the context of the 3AM, our results 

thus suggest that research on the effects of sexual music videos on beliefs may 

be meaningfully extended by including affective processes, such as the 

combination of arousal and pleasure, as underlying mechanisms. 

 

Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 

An important limitation of the current study is that the effects of sexual music 

video viewing on acceptance of female token resistance were small. Small 

effects of media content are common in media-effects research (Valkenburg & 

Peter, 2013a, 2013b) and not necessarily trivial as they may accumulate over 

time with repeated exposure (e.g., Neuman & Guggenheim, 2011; Shrum, Lee, 

Burroughs, & Rindfleisch, 2011). Moreover, research on the effects of 

pornography on outcomes related to sexual aggression has shown that the size 

of effects increases when personality characteristics, such as hostile masculinity 

and impersonal sex orientation, are taken into account (Kingston, Malamuth, 

Fedoroff, & Marshall, 2009; Malamuth, Addison, & Koss, 2000).  

 

Still, there are several explanations for our small effect sizes that deserve 

attention. First, our small effect sizes may be a result of the time lag of 12 

months between measurements of the predictor and outcome variable. This 

time lag may be too long to find strong effects for music videos by specific 

artists. Second, participants watched music videos by the male and female artists 

only a few times a month. As a result, the variance in our independent variable 

was not sufficiently large for finding strong effects. These low viewing 

frequencies may have been caused by the limited sample of artists used in the 

measurement of music video viewing (we could include only those artists in the 

study who were popular at the time of the survey and for which the music 

videos contained sexual allusions and themes of misogyny). Third, and relatedly, 
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we did not take into account adolescents’ overall sexual media diets. In addition 

to watching sexual music videos, adolescents may expose themselves to sexually 

explicit internet material that reinforces the misogynistic messages of sexual 

music videos, for instance by showing women as sexually willing (Brosius, 

Weaver, & Staab, 1993). At the same time, prime-time television dramas often 

show that engaging in sexual activities can have negative emotional and social 

consequences, especially for female characters (Aubrey, 2004). Other sexual 

content on television may thus reinforce notions that girls should control and 

restrict sexual interactions (Aubrey, 2004; Hust, Brown & L’Engle, 2008), which 

may in turn challenge misogynistic messages of sexual music videos and 

subsequent beliefs of female token resistance. Adolescents’ sexual media diet, 

and its differential sexual messages, may thus account for part of the small 

effect sizes. Finally, the adolescents in our sample had on average less sexual 

experience than their counterparts in other countries, such as the U.S. (e.g., 

Brown et al., 2002). Moreover, sex education is mandatory in Dutch schools and 

Dutch adolescents are often also taught about the relational aspects of sex. 

Given that our measure of token resistance focused on girls’ behavior when it 

comes to having sex and moreover dealt inherently with something (i.e., sexual 

aggression) that may conflict with adolescents’ sex education, it may be difficult 

to find strong effects on token resistance.  

 

Another limitation of the present study is that it does not distinguish between 

the effects of lyrics and images on sexual beliefs. However, scholars have 

consistently pointed out that the genres rap and hip-hop, to which the music 

videos by male artists in our study belong, contain misogyny in both the lyrics 

and the images in the music videos (e.g., Barongan & Nagayama Hall, 1995; 

Bryant, 2008; Cobb & Boettcher, 2007; Zhang et al., 2008). As a result, it seems 

generally unlikely that the lyrics of the songs elicited different effects on 

acceptance of female token resistance than the images of the music videos. In 

addition, several studies have documented that adolescents often do not fully 

understand the lyrics of songs (for overviews, see e.g., Roberts & Christenson, 

2012; Strasburger, Wilson, & Jordan, 2009, p. 350), which applies even more to 

our sample of adolescents, who were not native English speakers. This implies 

that misogynous images, rather than misogynous lyrics, may have caused the 

effect found.  
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A final limitation of our study is related to the self-report measure of viewers’ 

affective engagement. Using a longitudinal survey design allowed for measuring 

effects of music videos over time and increased the external validity of our 

findings. However, this also meant we had to rely on self-report measures of 

viewers’ affective engagement. While similar self-report measures (i.e., subjective 

sexual arousal in response to sexually explicit internet material, Peter & 

Valkenburg, 2008) have shown satisfactory convergent and discriminant validity, 

future experimental research should measure the affective engagement that is 

elicited during music video viewing. 

 

In conclusion, the present study has initially shown that watching male artists’ 

sexual music videos increased acceptance of female token resistance among 

adolescent girls, which can be partly explained by their affective engagement 

when watching these music videos. These findings are important in the light of 

the potential consequences of the acceptance of female token resistance on 

adolescents’ sexual behavior. It has been shown that women’s risk of 

experiencing sexual harassment or date rape is significantly increased as a 

function of acceptance of female token resistance (Krahé, 1998; Krahé et al., 

2000). Future research needs to focus more strongly on this issue in order to 

shed more light on the relation between sexual music videos, female token 

resistance, and girls’ risk of experiencing sexual aggression. 
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Abstract 

Previous research has suggested that adolescents’ exposure to sexually explicit 

internet material (SEIM) may result in sexual uncertainty because the content of 

SEIM may conflict with what adolescents have learned about sex. However, we 

do not know which type of adolescent is most susceptible to the relation 

between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty. This study therefore investigated 

whether the relationship between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty depends on 

within-gender differences in sexual dispositions (i.e., impersonal sex orientation 

and hypergendered orientation). Using data from a representative two-wave 

panel survey among 1,765 Dutch adolescents (aged 13-17), we found that only 

among girls with a low hypergendered orientation, SEIM use predicted sexual 

uncertainty. The relationship between the use of SEIM and sexual uncertainty did 

not depend on the congruency with adolescent girls’ impersonal sex orientation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A revised version of this chapter is currently resubmitted to Archives of Sexual Behavior as: 

 

Johanna M.F. van Oosten, Jochen Peter & Inge Boot. Sexually explicit internet material and 

adolescents’ sexual uncertainty: The role of disposition-content congruency.   
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Sexually explicit internet material (SEIM) is increasingly considered an influence 

on adolescent sexuality, given its high amount of sexual content and the high 

number of adolescents who encounter such material online (for a review, see 

Owens, Behun, Manning, & Reid, 2012). About 93% of boys and 62% of girls 

have encountered SEIM before the age of 18 (Sabina, Wolak, & Finkelhor, 2008). 

Moreover, in a representative US survey, 34% of adolescents between the ages 

of 13-17 reported that they had deliberately watched SEIM, often out of sexual 

curiosity (Wolak, Mitchell, & Finkelhor, 2007). SEIM is typically defined as 

material on or from the internet that is intended to arouse the recipient, 

including the explicit, unconcealed depiction of (aroused) genitals and sexual 

activities, such as oral sex and anal or vaginal penetration (Peter & Valkenburg, 

2009).  

 

Several scholars have pointed out that the sexual content that adolescents 

encounter may conflict with beliefs about sexuality that adolescents have 

adopted from families, schools, and peers (e.g., Arnett, 1995; Thornburgh & Lin, 

2002; Wolak et al., 2007). In this context, researchers have recently started to pay 

attention to the sexual uncertainty hypothesis (Sparks, 2013). According to this 

hypothesis, adolescents will react with sexual uncertainty when they are 

confronted with sexual material, such as SEIM, that is in conflict with their sexual 

socialization (Peter & Valkenburg, 2008, 2010). Sexual uncertainty refers to 

being unclear about one’s sexual beliefs and values, and may show in poorly 

integrated, unclearly defined, and temporally unstable sexual beliefs (Peter & 

Valkenburg, 2008).  

 

Although the sexual uncertainty hypothesis has initially been supported 

empirically (Peter & Valkenburg, 2008, 2010), the relationship between SEIM use 

and sexual uncertainty is still understudied. In particular, it is unclear which types 

of adolescents are most susceptible to the influence of SEIM on sexual 

uncertainty. Previous research on the sexual uncertainty hypothesis has focused 

on differences between boys and girls (i.e., between-gender differences), 

assuming that girls are expected to experience the largest clash between the 

content in SEIM and their gender-specific socialization. Results on such 

between-gender differences, however, have been inconsistent (Peter & 

Valkenburg, 2010). One potential explanation for these inconsistencies is that it 

may not be sufficient to look at between-gender differences as not all girls or 

boys are the same.  
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Recent media-effects models have emphasized congruency effects between 

content and individual dispositions that vary within gender, such as attitudes 

and beliefs (Valkenburg & Peter, 2013). This focus in recent theorizing merges 

with research on the effects of sexually explicit material among adults, which 

have consistently been found to depend on (within-gender) differences in sexual 

dispositions (Kingston, Malamuth, Fedoroff, & Marshall, 2009; Malamuth, 

Addison, & Koss, 2000). However, such within-gender differences in effects of 

sexual content have not been investigated among adolescents. Since forming a 

stable sense of a sexual self is one of the main tasks of adolescence, it is not 

only important to know that SEIM use can hinder this task by increasing sexual 

uncertainty, but – even more importantly – to also know which type of 

adolescent is most susceptible to this influence of SEIM. The present study 

therefore aimed to investigate for which type of adolescents the relation 

between SEIM use and adolescents’ sexual uncertainty occurs, focusing on 

within-gender differences in impersonal sex orientation and hypergendered 

orientation. 

 

Individual Dispositions and the Congruency with SEIM 

Typically, researchers have proposed that whether adolescents experience 

congruency with SEIM depends on adolescents’ gender (Peter & Valkenburg, 

2010): As SEIM seems more congruent with male socialization than with female 

socialization (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010), girls may react with more sexual 

uncertainty to SEIM than boys do. This expectation is based on the social 

construction-of-sexuality perspective, which states that male and female 

adolescents undergo a different sexual socialization (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010). 

For instance, having sex outside of a committed relationship is still more 

acceptable for boys than for girls (Allen et al., 2007). Moreover, by and large girls 

are not expected to act sexually or act on their sexual impulses, whereas boys 

are typically allowed, or expected, to initiate sex and to be sexually dominant 

(e.g., Allen et al., 2007; Tolman, 2002). As SEIM often portrays casual sex, sexual 

objectification of women, and male sexual dominance (for content analyses, see: 

Bridges, Wosnitzer, Scharrer, Sun, & Liberman, 2010; Brosius, Weaver, & Staab, 

1993), the content in SEIM may thus be congruent with male socialization but 

not with female socialization. 

 

However, according to the Differential Susceptibility to Media-effects Model 

(DSMM, Valkenburg & Peter, 2013), effects of media use can also depend on 
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pre-existing differential-susceptibility variables, including dispositional 

susceptibility variables such as personality, cognitions, values, attitudes, and 

beliefs (Valkenburg & Peter, 2013). These variables may differ just as much 

within gender as they do between genders. The lack of between-gender 

differences in previous research on the relationship between SEIM use and 

sexual uncertainty may thus be the result of the variance in dispositional 

susceptibility among adolescents.  

 

The way in which dispositional susceptibility variables affect the relationship 

between the use of SEIM and sexual uncertainty is specified within the DSMM by 

the disposition-content congruency hypothesis. The disposition-content 

congruency hypothesis generally posits that media-effects depend on the 

congruency between media content and one’s dispositions. Specifically, the 

model predicts that media content that matches one’s dispositions (i.e., 

congruent media content) reinforces existing mental schemata (Valkenburg & 

Peter, 2013). Although not explicitly predicted in the DSMM, disposition-content 

congruency effects may also imply that when media content does not match 

one’s dispositions, existing schemata may be challenged. Specifically, it can be 

expected that being exposed to content in SEIM that is incongruent with 

adolescents’ dispositions may reduce the certainty with which adolescents hold 

their sexual beliefs and values. 

 

In line with the notion of disposition-content congruency effects, research on 

the Confluence Model (Kingston et al., 2009; Malamuth et al., 2000; Malamuth, 

Hald, & Koss, 2012) has suggested that effects of sexually explicit material on 

adult men specifically depend on the congruency between such material and 

sexual dispositions that differ among men, that is, the tendency to have an 

impersonal and hypergendered orientation towards sex (e.g., Malamuth et al., 

2000, 2012). Similarly, in an extension of the Confluence Model to non-

aggressive explicit sexual media content and women, a recent study has found 

that women with an impersonal sex orientation evaluated a person engaging in 

casual sex more positively than did women without an impersonal sex 

orientation (Boot, Peter, & van Oosten, 2014). Finally, first evidence has emerged 

that women with an hypergendered orientation respond less critically to sexually 

explicit material than women who do not have an hypergendered orientation 

(van Oosten, Peter, & Boot, 2014).   
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Having an impersonal sex orientation refers to the degree to which one believes 

that sexual relations without emotional bonding and relational commitment are 

acceptable (Malamuth et al., 2000; Malamuth, Linz, Heavey, Barnes, & Acker, 

1995). Having a hypergendered orientation encompasses the hypermasculinity 

concept for men and the hyperfemininity concept for women (Hamburger, 

Hogben, McGowan, & Dawson, 1996; Kreiger & Dumka, 2006). Hypermasculinity 

refers to men’s tendency to engage in hostile and dominant behavior (Mosher & 

Sirkin, 1984). Hyperfemininity refers to women’s acceptance of female 

objectification and male dominance, and the importance of being physically 

attractive in order to attract men (Murnen & Byrne, 1991).  

 

Content analyses point to some congruency between the content in SEIM and 

the impersonal sex orientation and hypergendered orientation. In line with 

impersonal sex orientation, sexually explicit material depicts sex as occurring 

predominantly between uncommitted partners, with women typically being 

portrayed as easily available (Brosius et al., 1993; Cowan, Lee, Levy, & Snyder, 

1988; Ertel, 1990). Corresponding with hypergendered orientation, male sexual 

dominance and female sexual subordination are frequently featured in sexually 

explicit material (Bridges et al., 2010; Brosius et al., 1993; Cowan & Campbell, 

1994; Cowan et al., 1988; Gorman, Monk-Turner, & Fish, 2010). 

 

Thus, given the frequent themes in SEIM, adolescents’ high levels of impersonal 

sex orientation and hypergendered orientation are likely to be congruent with 

the content of SEIM. Conversely, low levels of impersonal sex orientation and 

hypergendered orientation are likely to be incongruent with the content in SEIM. 

Extending previous predictions that the relationship between SEIM use and 

sexual uncertainty would only hold for girls (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010), we 

therefore expected that the lack of congruency between sexual content and 

impersonal sex orientation and hypergendered orientation would further boost 

the relationship between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty for girls. Specifically, 

as girls with low levels of impersonal sex orientation and hypergendered 

orientation are most likely to experience incongruence between SEIM and their 

dispositions, they are most likely to respond with sexual uncertainty to SEIM. In 

contrast, as girls with high impersonal sex orientation and hypergendered 

orientation likely experience some congruence between SEIM and their sexual 

dispositions, they are not expected to respond with sexual uncertainty. More 

specifically, we hypothesized: SEIM use will be associated with sexual uncertainty 
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among girls with (H1a) a low impersonal sex orientation and (H1b) a low 

hypergendered orientation, as opposed to girls with a high impersonal sex 

orientation and a high hypergendered orientation.  

 

It is important to note that our hypothesis also implies that the previously 

predicted between-gender differences depend on within-gender differences in 

sexual dispositions, such that girls are only expected to differ from boys when 

they have low levels of impersonal sex orientation and hypergendered 

orientation.  

 

Method 

 

Sample and Procedure  

We analyzed data from a two-wave longitudinal panel survey that was 

conducted among a nationally representative sample of Dutch adolescents 

(aged 13-17; 50% male) in May and June 2013 (wave 1) and November and 

December 2013 (wave 2) by Veldkamp, a Dutch survey institute. Respondents 

were randomly selected from a pool of respondents, which was originally 

sampled randomly among the Dutch population and is continuously updated. 

Unlike in many online access panels, our sample thus does not suffer from 

snowballing effects in the sampling process and self-selection biases in the 

survey. The response rate of the first wave was 78%, the response rate of the 

second wave was 83% (attrition 17%), resulting in a final sample of 1,765 

participants. 

 

Ethical approval from the University of Amsterdam, as well as informed consent 

of the adolescents’ parents, were obtained before the start of the study. 

Respondents were asked to complete an online survey at home. For sensitive 

issues such as sexuality, online surveys have been shown to be a useful 

alternative to other survey modes (Mustanski, 2001). Respondents were notified 

that the study was about sexual issues, that they could stop at any time they 

wished, and that the principal investigators could not trace identifying 

information. After completion of each wave, the respondents received a voucher 

worth five Euro. 
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Measures 

With the exception of SEIM use, the variables in this study were measured on 7-

point scales ranging from 1 (agree entirely) to 7 (disagree entirely). Items were 

recoded such that higher scores indicated higher scores of each variable. In the 

questionnaire, the order of items was randomized.  

 

SEIM Use. We used a measure of SEIM use that had shown to be a valid and 

reliable measure in earlier studies on the relationship between SEIM use and 

sexual uncertainty (Peter & Valkenburg, 2008, 2010). Respondents were asked to 

indicate how often in the previous 6 months they had intentionally looked at 

sexual content on their computer, either online or offline (i.e., downloaded 

material). Respondents were notified that the question was about pornographic 

internet material, not nudity. Sexual content was specified as (a) pictures with 

clearly exposed genitals, (b) movies with clearly exposed genitals, (c) pictures in 

which people were having sex, and (d) movies in which people were having sex. 

For each type of sexual content, the response categories ranged from 1 (several 

times a day) to 7 (never). Items were recoded so that higher scores indicated 

more frequent use of SEIM. The items formed a unidimensional scale with an 

explained variance higher than 88% and a Cronbach’s alpha higher than .95 in 

both waves (M = 1.66, SD = 1.19 in wave 1; M = 1.72, SD = 1.24 in wave 2). 

 

Sexual Uncertainty. We used a six-item measure of sexual uncertainty that was 

developed to measure the extent to which adolescents are unclear about their 

sexual beliefs and values (Peter & Valkenburg, 2008, 2010). An example item is 

“As far as sex is concerned I am not sure about what I like and what I dislike.” In 

both waves, the items loaded on one factor (explained variance > 70%) and 

formed a reliable scale (Cronbach’s alpha > .85; M = 3.13, SD = 1.34 in wave 1; M 

= 3.04, SD = 1.33 in wave 2). 

 

Hypergendered Orientation. The hypergendered orientation measure was 

based on items from the Hyperfemininity Scale (Murnen & Byrne, 1991) for girls 

and on the Hypermasculinity Index (Mosher & Sirkin, 1984) for boys. We took 

the 6 items with the highest corrected item-total correlations from a previous 

pilot study among female (N = 77) and male (N = 36) undergraduate students, 

and changed the forced-choice format of the items into a Likert-scale format. 

When necessary, original items with an adult bias were modified into items 

appropriate for adolescents, retaining their original meaning.  
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An example item for female respondents was “It’s OK if a boy acts a little 

dominant towards me.” In both waves, the hyperfeminine items loaded on one 

factor (explained variance > 55%), and formed a reliable scale (Cronbach's alpha 

> .83, M = 3.53, SD = 1.26 in wave 1; M = 3.46, SD = 1.32 in wave 2). An example 

item for male respondents was “Those who can, fight. Those who can’t fight, run 

away.” The hypermasculine items loaded on one factor (explained variance > 

54%), and formed a reliable scale in both waves (Cronbach's alpha > .83, M = 

3.39, SD = 1.32 in wave 1; M = 3.33, SD = 1.29 in wave 2).  

 

The measures of hyperfeminine orientation and hypermasculine orientation 

(wave 1) were both significantly (all p’s = < .001) – and in similar ways – related 

to the other main variables in the study and were therefore combined in one 

hypergendered orientation score (M = 3.46, SD = 1.29 in wave 1; M = 3.39, SD = 

1.31 in wave 2).  

 

Impersonal sex orientation. We used an adjusted version of the Sociosexual 

Orientation Inventory (SOI, Simpson & Gangestad, 1991) that had been used as 

a measure of impersonal sex orientation in previous research (Boot, Peter, & van 

Oosten, 2014; Jacques-Tiura, Abbey, Parkhill, & Zawacki, 2007). The three items 

from the attitudinal subscale of the SOI (Penke & Asendorpf, 2008) were 

changed into four items, which were adjusted somewhat to make them more 

suitable for adolescents. An example item was “It is okay to hook-up with 

different people at a time.” The items loaded on one factor (explained variance 

> 74%), showed good internal consistency (α > .88), and were therefore 

averaged to form the impersonal sex orientation scale (M = 2.24, SD = 1.28 in 

wave 1; M = 2.29, SD = 1.34 in wave 2).  

 

Control variables. We controlled for the following variables that had been 

shown to influence sexual uncertainty in previous research as well as in our data; 

age (Hensel, Fortenberry, O’Sullivan, & Orr, 2011), religiosity (McMillen, Helm, & 

McBride, 2011), sexual experience (Lindgren, Schacht, Mullins, & Blayney, 2011), 

and social comparison orientation (VanYperen & Buunk, 1991). Age was 

measured in years (M = 14.95, SD = 1.41, in wave 1). The operationalization and 

(psychometric) properties of all multiple-item scales that were used as control 

variables are shown in the Appendix. 
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Data Analysis 

We tested our hypotheses by analyzing three-way interactions in an auto-

regression analysis with sexual uncertainty as the dependent variable. The 

control variables, the independent variables at wave 1 and wave 2, sexual 

uncertainty at wave 1, and all lower and higher order interactions between SEIM 

use, gender and either impersonal sex orientation or hypergendered orientation 

were entered as predictors in the regression model. Post-hoc probing of the 

three-way interaction was done by using simple slope analyses as well as slope 

difference tests (Dawson & Richter, 2006). All variables were mean-centered 

before the regression analyses to reduce scale invariance and multicollinearity 

(Aiken & West, 1991).  

 

Results 

In contrast to Hypothesis 1a, we did not find a significant three-way interaction 

between SEIM use (wave 1), gender and impersonal orientation (wave 1) on 

sexual uncertainty (wave 2), β =.09 B =.11, SE =.06, p = .05. Hypothesis 1a was 

not supported. In line with Hypothesis 1b, however, we did find a significant 

three-way interactions between SEIM use (wave 1), gender and hypergendered 

orientation (wave 1) on sexual uncertainty (wave 2), β = -.10, B = -.16, SE =.07, p 

= .03. The three-way interaction suggested that the positive relationship 

between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty would hold only for girls with a low 

hypergendered orientation, as predicted in H1b (see Figure 1).  

 

To test H1b rigorously, we post-hoc probed this interaction effect. Specifically, 

we conducted simple slope analyses for girls (and boys) with high (1 SD above 

the mean) and low (1 SD below the mean) levels of hypergendered orientation 

(see Table 1 for simple slope coefficients). The slope difference test showed that 

the within-gender difference between girls with a low and a high 

hypergendered orientation was significant, t (1,745) = -2.53, p = .01.  

 

H1b also implied that only girls with a low, as opposed to high, hypergendered 

orientation would differ from boys in the relationship between SEIM use and 

sexual uncertainty. To test this implication, we conducted slope difference tests 

for the relationship between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty between boys and 

girls with low and high levels of hypergendered orientation. Girls with a low 

hypergendered orientation differed from boys with a high hypergendered 

orientation, t (1,745) = 2.21, p = .03, but not from boys with a low 
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hypergendered orientation, t (1,745) = 1.93, p = .05. Girls with a high 

hypergendered orientation did not differ from boys with a high hypergendered 

orientation, t (1,745) = -1.08, p = .28, nor from boys with a low hypergendered 

orientation, t (1,745) = -1.60, p = .11.  

 

 
 

Figure 1. The relationship between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty, for low (- 1 SD from 

the mean) and high (+ 1 SD from the mean) hypergendered orientation (HGO) scores for 

boys and girls. 

Note. Low and high SEIM use refer to frequency scores of SEIM use of 1 SD below and 1 

SD above the mean. 

 

 

Table 1. 

Simple Slope Coefficients of the Three-Way Interaction Between SEIM Use (Wave 

1), Gender and Hypergendered Orientation (Wave 1) on Sexual Uncertainty 

(Wave 2) 

 B t(1,745) 

Girls high HGO -0.11 -1.41 

Girls low HGO 0.33* 2.20 

Boys high HGO -0.01 -0.26 

Boys low HGO 0.03 0.64 

*p < .05 
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Discussion 

This study aimed at extending previous research on the sexual uncertainty 

hypothesis (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010; Sparks, 2013). Specifically, we focused on 

which types of adolescents are most susceptible to the influence of SEIM on 

sexual uncertainty. The relationship between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty 

had previously been expected to differ between girls and boys
 

(Peter & 

Valkenburg, 2010). We found, however, that the relationship between SEIM use 

and sexual uncertainty only held for girls with a low hypergendered orientation. 

As a result, between-gender differences were conditional on adolescents’ level 

of hypergendered orientation: girls with a low hypergendered orientation 

differed from boys with a high hypergendered orientation. Girls with a high 

hypergendered orientation did not differ from boys. We did not find any effects 

for impersonal sex orientation. One explanation may be that the majority of 

adolescents is not engaging in impersonal, casual sex (Fortunato, Young, Boyd, 

& Fons, 2010). Because the casual sex shown in SEIM may not relate to their 

direct experience, it may also not influence their certainty about sex, regardless 

of whether adolescents accept casual sex (i.e., have an impersonal sex 

orientation).  

 

Implications for Research on SEIM use and Differential Susceptibility 

The present study sheds new light on the relationship between SEIM use and 

sexual uncertainty. This relationship had previously been expected to differ 

between girls and boys (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010). We found, however, that 

girls did not differ from boys with a similar orientation towards sex in the 

relationship between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty. Rather, this relationship 

differed mostly between girls with a low and a high hypergendered orientation. 

These findings merge with calls for more attention to differential susceptibility 

to media-effects, both in media-effects research in general (Valkenburg & Peter, 

2013), and in research on SEIM use in particular (Kingston et al., 2009; Malamuth 

et al., 2000).  

 

With regard to the disposition-content congruency hypothesis (Valkenburg & 

Peter, 2013), the relationship between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty thus 

depends on the level of congruency between the sexual content and sexual 

dispositions, in this case adolescents’ hypergendered orientation, at least for 

girls. Future research may investigate whether this relationship further depends 

on other susceptibility variables stated in the DSMM (i.e., social and 
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developmental susceptibility variables, Valkenburg & Peter, 2013), for both 

genders. For instance, the relationship between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty 

may also depend on the congruency between SEIM and adolescents’ social 

context and physical maturation.  

 

The present study also showed that individual susceptibility variables (i.e., 

gender and sexual beliefs) can interact in determining the strength of the 

relation between the use of sexual media and uncertainty. Although the DSMM 

does not preclude that dispositional susceptibility variables can interact, it has 

not explicitly conceptualized such interactions (Valkenburg & Peter, 2013). The 

present findings thus suggest that the DSMM may be extended by incorporating 

interactions between dispositional susceptibility variables. Such an extension of 

the DSMM may be particularly useful in the context of research that has focused 

on the role of multiple individual-difference variables in the emergence of 

media-effects. 

 

Moreover, the finding that within-gender differences in the relationship between 

sexual media use and sexual uncertainty were most profound for girls suggests 

that, when it comes to sexual media content, girls may be more susceptible to 

disposition-content congruency than boys are. One explanation for this greater 

susceptibility may be that girls often receive contradictory messages about 

femininity and female sexuality (e.g., “be sexy but not sexual”, Tolman, 2002). As 

a result, girls may be more preoccupied with figuring out what kind of sexual 

behavior is expected of them. To this end, they may pay more attention to the 

specific messages in sexual media content. This may, in turn, increase their 

susceptibility to influences of sexual media content (Ward, 2003), in particular in 

relation to their sexual uncertainty. This idea seems to be in line with earlier 

research on sexual uncertainty in which girls who watched more SEIM were more 

involved in SEIM, and this involvement in turn predicted sexual uncertainty 

(Peter & Valkenburg, 2010). 

 

Finally, given our findings on within-gender differences, our findings seem to be 

particularly relevant to the Confluence Model (Kingston et al., 2009; Malamuth et 

al., 2000, 2012). The present study suggests that the Confluence Model can be 

meaningfully extended in at least three ways. First, this study is the first to show 

that congruency effects that were previously found among adults also occur 

among adolescents, at least when it comes to the congruency between SEIM 
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and (girls’) hypergendered orientation. Second, whereas the Confluence Model 

has focused on individual susceptibility to effects of sexual material due to high 

levels of impersonal sex orientation and hypermasculinity, the present study 

suggests that such susceptibility can in some cases also depend on low levels of 

hypergendered orientation. Finally, sexual dispositions can influence the 

relationship between SEIM use and other outcome variables than sexual 

aggression (i.e., sexual uncertainty).  

 

Limitations and Conclusion 

One limitation of the present study concerns the generalizability of our findings 

to other cultural contexts. The present study was conducted in the Netherlands, 

a country that is known for its liberal policy both toward adolescent sexuality 

and sexually explicit material, and in which boys and girls receive a similar sexual 

socialization (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010). Moreover, in cross-cultural research, 

the Netherlands is considered a feminine society, which is characterized by 

greater gender equality than masculine societies (Hofstede, 1998, 2001). This 

greater gender equality may be related to the absence of between-gender 

effects for the relationship between SEIM use and sexual uncertainty in previous 

research (Peter & Valkenburg, 2010), as well as in the present study. Future 

research should therefore replicate our current findings in more masculine 

societies, such as the US, as well as in countries in which adolescents receive a 

more gendered sexual socialization. 

 

In conclusion, the present study shows that the relationship between SEIM use 

and sexual uncertainty depends on sexual dispositions that differ within gender. 

Whereas it was previously thought that this relationship would be stronger for 

girls than for boys, this research showed that such susceptibility applies only to 

a subgroup of girls. This also implies that research on sexual media-effects 

should take both between-gender differences and within-gender differences in 

sexual dispositions into account. Only then can we increase our understanding 

of who is susceptible to the effects of SEIM use on sexual outcomes, such as 

sexual uncertainty. 
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Appendix.  

Measurements of Control Variables (at Wave 1) 
Concept Item examples  

 

Response 

Categories 

Mean 

(SD)  

Cronbach’s 

α / 

Pearson’s r 

Explained 

variance in 

factor 

analysis 

Religiosity “I am religious”  and  

“My faith is important to 

me” 

1 (does not 

apply at all)  

to 7 (fully 

applies to me) 

 

2.71  

(1.93) 

  

r = .92 96% 

Sexual 

experience 

Respondents were asked 

to answer whether they 

had experience with the 

following sexual 

behaviors a) touching 

each others’ genitals,  

b) giving or receiving oral 

sex, and c) vaginal 

intercourse (the latter was 

changed into ‘having 

sex’for gay, lesbian and 

undecided adolescents). 

yes (coded ‘1’) 

or no (coded 

‘0’) 

.14 

 (.26) 

  

α = .87 80% 

Social 

comparison 

orientation 

Four items with the 

highest factor loadings 

(on scale Factor 1) from 

the Iowa-Netherlands 

Comparison Orientation 

Measure (Gibbons & 

Buunk, 1999), e.g., 

 “I always pay a lot of 

attention to how I do 

things compared to how 

others do things”.1 

1 (does not 

apply at all) 

to 7 (fully 

applies to me) 

 

4.33 

(1.29) 

 

 

α = .87 72% 

                                                           
1 Gibbons, F., & Buunk, B. P. (1999). Individual differences in social comparison: 

Development of a scale of social comparison orientation. Journal of Personality and Social 

Psychology, 76, 129–142. 
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Abstract 

 

Previous research on women’s responses to male-targeted sexually explicit 

material (SEM) suggests that women may be critical toward such content. 

However, women’s critical responses to SEM have hardly been explained 

empirically. The present study had two goals: 1) to investigate whether women’s 

critical responses to male-targeted SEM depend on individual differences in 

gender role orientation (i.e., hyperfemininity), and 2) to explain the effect of 

hyperfemininity on critical responses to SEM by looking at the way sexual 

material is processed. In an online experiment among women aged 18-30 (N = 

195), both the type of SEM (a male- vs. female-targeted erotic story) and 

processing style (stimulus- vs. response-focused) were manipulated. In addition, 

participants were divided into three groups based on low, moderate, or high 

hyperfemininity. When using stimulus-focused processing (i.e., attending to the 

characters and situational context of the story), women were more critical 

toward male-targeted SEM (relative to female-targeted material), but only when 

they had low or moderate degrees of hyperfemininity.  
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In the past decades, sexually explicit material (SEM) has increasingly become 

more easily available in the media. SEM is typically defined as material that is 

intended to arouse the recipient, including the explicit, unconcealed depiction 

or description of sexual activities, such as oral sex and anal or vaginal 

penetration (e.g., Laan, Everaerd, van Bellen, & Hanewald, 1994; Mosher & 

Maclan, 1994; Peter & Valkenburg, 2009). The increasing availability of SEM has 

led to a substantial amount of research on how people respond to SEM (for 

reviews, see Allen et al., 2007; Attwood, 2005; Linz & Malamuth, 1993). While 

research has often centered upon men’s reactions to SEM, women’s responses to 

such material have increasingly moved into the focus of researchers (Allen et al., 

2007; Attwood, 2005). This research has led to several intriguing findings. For 

example, although women’s physical arousal in response to a sexually explicit 

video fragment does not differ between a male- and female-targeted fragment, 

women often respond with negative affect and thoughts toward a male-

targeted fragment (Laan et al., 1994). Moreover, women report less subjective 

sexual arousal after watching male-targeted SEM than after watching female-

targeted SEM (Glascock, 2005; Mosher & Maclan, 1994). This suggests that even 

though women do get aroused physically by SEM, they may show critical 

responses to SEM, especially when it targets a male-audience. 

 

A prominent explanation for women’s critical responses to SEM focuses on the 

specific themes featured in male-targeted SEM, which many women find 

unappealing (e.g., Laan et al., 1994; Mosher & Maclan, 1994). To date, however, 

research has paid little empirical attention to the possibility that women may 

differ in their responses toward male-targeted SEM. This gap is striking because 

one of the few empirical studies on the issue has suggested that responses to 

SEM are just as likely to differ within sexes as they do between sexes (Mosher & 

Maclan, 1994). Accordingly, this study found that not all women responded 

negatively toward SEM. Rather, those women who preferred novelty, drama, and 

exhibition in sexual situations, and felt that the meaning of sex was to fulfill an 

archetypal role, responded with similar levels of psychosexual arousal, interest, 

and joy to pornography as men with the same sexual preferences (Mosher & 

Maclan, 1994).  

 

Against this backdrop, researchers have increasingly emphasized that 

personality characteristics and predispositions may influence not only 

individuals’ use of, but also their responses to pornography in terms of arousal, 
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attitudes, and behavior (e.g., Kingston, Malamuth, Fedoroff, & Marshall, 2009; 

Malamuth, Addison, & Koss, 2000). In line with these research developments, it 

is thus the first goal of the present study to investigate which types of women 

are more inclined to show critical responses to SEM than others. Specifically, we 

will study whether women’s individual differences in gender role orientation 

affect the degree to which they show critical responses to male-targeted SEM.  

 

Another shortcoming in research on women’s critical responses to SEM is that 

even if we can identify types of women who criticize SEM on the basis of 

particular personality characteristics, we do not know precisely why these 

characteristics impact women’s responses toward SEM. Mosher and MacIan 

(1994) proposed that women’s negative responses toward SEM may depend on 

how women link such material to their beliefs, preferences, and expectations 

about sexual behavior. However, they did not test this proposition empirically. A 

proper test of this proposition needs to investigate how sexual material is linked 

to information about sexual behavior in memory, which in turn requires a close 

look at the cognitive processing of sexual material. Although researchers did 

emphasize the importance of information processing in explaining sexual 

arousal in response to SEM (e.g., Janssen, Carpenter, & Graham, 2003; Janssen, 

Everaerd, Spiering, & Janssen, 2000; Spiering, Everaerd, & Laan, 2004), to date 

the processing of SEM has never been related to critical responses to such 

material. Therefore, it is the second goal of the present study to explain the 

impact of individual differences on critical responses to SEM by manipulating 

the way in which the sexual material is processed (i.e., stimulus- versus 

response-focused processing, Dekker, Everaerd, & Verhelst, 1985; Dekker & 

Everaerd, 1988). 

 

Women’s Responses to Sexually Explicit Material 

Most mainstream SEM has traditionally been produced by men and is intended 

for a male audience (Laan et al., 1994; Sun, Bridges, Wosnitzer, Scharrer, & 

Liberman, 2008; Woodard et al., 2008). Sexual activity in such SEM focuses on 

genitals and intercourse and pays somewhat more attention to men’s desires 

and gratification than to women’s (Gorman, Monk-Turner, & Fish, 2010; McKee, 

2005). The narrative line typically moves from minimal reciprocal foreplay to 

fellatio, often performed with the female in a subordinate posture, to coitus and 

frequently ends with the male character ejaculating onto the woman’s body or 

face (Bridges, Wosnitzer, Scharrer, Sun, & Liberman, 2010; Brosius, Weaver, & 
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Staab, 1993; Cowan, Lee, Levy, & Snyder, 1988; Gorman et al., 2010). Several 

content analyses have suggested that mainstream SEM, at least to some extent, 

is characterized by male sexual dominance and female sexual subordination 

(Bridges et al., 2010; Brosius et al., 1993; Cowan & Campbell, 1994; Cowan et al., 

1988; Gorman et al., 2010). We call this material male-targeted SEM (also called 

‘non-violent pornography’ in earlier research, e.g., Glascock, 2005; Murnen & 

Stockton, 1997).  

 

However, in the last two decades, increasingly more SEM has been produced 

that is intended for an audience interested in material other than mainstream 

SEM, such as women and heterosexual couples (Mosher & Maclan, 1994; Sun et 

al., 2008; Woodard et al., 2008). Compared to mainstream SEM, this material 

focuses less on genitals and intercourse (Laan et al., 1994; Mosher & Maclan, 

1994) and emphasizes women’s sexual responses instead (Mosher & Maclan, 

1994; Scott & Cortez Jr., 2011). In addition, the material typically features 

prolonged foreplay, the desire and pleasure of all characters involved, and 

female agency (Laan et al., 1994). This material is, at least to some extent, 

characterized by gender equality, intimacy, and mutual attraction between 

characters (Chivers, Seto, Lalumière, Laan, & Grimbos, 2010; Garcia, Brennan, 

DeCarlo, McGlennon, & Tait, 1984; Laan et al., 1994; Pearson & Pollack, 1997). 

Because these features are generally considered more appealing to women 

(Laan et al., 1994; Mosher & Maclan, 1994), we call this material female-targeted 

SEM (also called ‘erotica’ in earlier research, e.g., Glascock, 2005; Murnen & 

Stockton, 1997).  

 

Research on women’s responses to male- and female-targeted SEM has shown 

that women frequently respond with more dislike, contempt, guilt, shame, and 

fear toward a male-targeted fragment and with more positive affect toward a 

female-targeted fragment (Laan et al., 1994; Mosher & Maclan, 1994). Moreover, 

women’s thoughts about a male-targeted erotic film are often negative (e.g., 

awful, distasteful, obscene), whereas a female-targeted film is typically described 

positively (e.g., exciting, sensual, beautiful) (Laan et al., 1994). Women often hold 

strong views against male-targeted pornography, for instance because of the 

presumed influence on men’s attitudes toward women and its contribution to 

violence against women, or because women criticize how women are depicted 

in terms of body image and female attractiveness (Attwood, 2005).  
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Women’s critical responses to male-targeted SEM, relative to female-targeted 

SEM, may thus be explained by the specific themes featured in male-targeted 

SEM. These themes are often related to gender roles (e.g., female subordination 

and male sexual dominance, Laan et al., 1994; Mosher & Maclan, 1994). It 

therefore seems likely that individual differences in critical responses to male-

targeted SEM depend on women’s gender role orientation. 

 

Individual Differences in Gender Role Orientation: Hyperfemininity  

Women’s gender role orientation can be conceptualized by their degree of 

hyperfemininity. Hyperfemininity is the adherence to stereotypical feminine 

sexual beliefs (Murnen, 1998) and consists of three interrelated concepts; first, 

the fundamental importance of having a relationship with a man; second, the 

use of physical attributes and sexuality to attract men and to maintain 

relationships with them; and third, the expectation that men are dominant, and 

sometimes forceful, initiators of sexual relationships (Murnen & Byrne, 1991). 

 

Hyperfeminine women tend to accept the characteristic themes of male-

targeted SEM, such as sexual subordination and objectification of women, more 

easily than do non-hyperfeminine women. For instance, McKelvie and Gold 

(1994) found that hyperfeminine women were more likely than other women to 

justify male sexual coercion when the man was desirable for a relationship and 

when it occurred in a dating situation. In addition, hyperfeminine women tend 

to view themselves as sexual objects, rather than as sexual actors, and thus 

accept sexual subordination and objectification of women (Murnen & Byrne, 

1991). Nowatzki and Morry (2009), for example, reported that hyperfeminine 

women were more likely than non-hyperfeminine women to watch sexually 

objectifying media, and to accept sexualizing behaviors (i.e., taking a strip 

aerobics class or taking part in a wet T-shirt contest) for both themselves and for 

other women.  

 

Previous research on hyperfemininity thus suggests that women may differ in 

their critical responses to male-targeted SEM based on their degree of 

hyperfemininity. Although this individual difference in women’s critical 

responses to such material seems plausible, a rigorous investigation of how 

women’s degree of hyperfemininity affects these critical responses requires the 

demonstration that women indeed link the material to their (non-) 
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hyperfeminine beliefs. This demonstration, in turn, requires a focus on the way 

in which women process sexual material. 

 

Explaining Responses to SEM: The Influence of Processing Style 

One model that has been used to explain women’s responses to male- and 

female-targeted SEM is the information processing model of sexual arousal 

(Janssen et al., 2000). According to this model, a sexual stimulus is given 

meaning in an initial appraisal stage through encoding and matching of the 

stimulus in memory. The specific meaning given to a sexual stimulus depends 

on both a person’s history and situational factors (Spiering & Everaerd, 2007) 

and results in positive or negative emotions. In the subsequent response 

generation stage, this meaning is integrated with response processes, which 

may lead to subjective sexual arousal and genital response (Janssen et al., 2000). 

Processing of non-sexual or emotionally negative meaning at the appraisal 

stage can lead to negative affect and low levels of subjective sexual arousal 

(Janssen et al., 2000). Thus, because male-targeted SEM with its typical themes 

often has a negative meaning for women (e.g., Laan et al., 1994; Mosher & 

Maclan, 1994; Murnen & Stockton, 1997), women may show negative affect and 

low levels of subjective arousal in response to such content.  

 

To further explain how sexual stimuli are given (negative) meaning, as well as 

how women’s degree of hyperfemininity may influence this process, we more 

specifically use a theoretical framework by Dekker and colleagues that explains 

how sexual stimuli are related to knowledge in memory (Dekker et al., 1985; 

Dekker & Everaerd, 1988). According to this framework, sexual stimuli activate 

an associative network of propositions in memory by triggering two types of 

propositions in memory, stimulus propositions and response propositions. 

Stimulus propositions include recipients’ knowledge of the context in which a 

sexual response occurs (e.g., whether it occurs in a committed relationship or 

not). Response propositions include recipients’ knowledge of the physical 

components of a sexual response (e.g., the experience of sexual arousal) (Dekker 

& Everaerd, 1988).  

 

When an individual attends to aspects of a sexual stimulus that match a 

proposition in the network, this proposition is activated (Dekker & Everaerd, 

1988). This means when one attends to the type of a relationship between the 

characters in the sexual stimulus, information about types of sexual relationships 
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will be activated in memory (i.e., a stimulus proposition). In contrast, when one 

attends to the sexual feelings in a sexual stimulus, associations with sexual 

arousal (i.e., a response proposition) are activated in memory. In the present 

study, attending to characters and situations in SEM is conceptualized as 

stimulus-focused processing, and attending to sexual responses in SEM is 

conceptualized as response-focused processing. Dekker, Everaerd, and Verhelst 

(1985) have shown that response focused processing (i.e., directing attention 

toward one’s own sexual feelings) results in greater subjective sexual arousal 

compared to stimulus focused processing (i.e., focusing on the situation and 

events described in the story).  

 

The notion that sexual stimuli can be processed in different ways, and that 

responses to such stimuli depend on whether one’s processing is more 

stimulus- or response-focused has also been supported by recent research (for a 

review see, de Jong, 2009). For instance, engaging in nonsexual and negative 

thoughts and taking an objective perspective, has been shown to inhibit 

women’s genital arousal in response to erotic film segments. In contrast, 

positive thoughts, fantasy, and a focus on own sexual sensations stimulate 

women’s genital arousal (Beck & Baldwin, 1994). Similarly, women’s sexual 

arousal to an erotic film clip has been found to be related to ‘imagining 

themselves as a participant,’ but not to ‘watching as an observer’ (Janssen et al., 

2003). Finally, Brauer, de Jong, Huijding, Laan and ter Kuile (2009) showed that 

manipulating women’s processing styles influences their responses to SEM: 

When women were asked to focus on the pain that an actress in an erotic film 

might experience, they responded with lower genital arousal and greater 

negative affect than when they are asked to focus on the actress’ pleasure.  

 

Previous research has mainly focused on women’s processing style when 

explaining subjective sexual arousal. However, a focus on how sexual stimuli are 

processed may also explain critical responses to SEM, and more specifically why 

hyperfeminine women may be less likely than non-hyperfeminine women to 

criticize male-targeted SEM. It can be expected that, if critical responses to male-

targeted SEM are indeed the result of linking the sexual material to related 

associations in memory, the differences between hyperfeminine and non-

hyperfeminine women should only occur when women engage in stimulus-

focused processing. After all, cognitive associations related to sexual 

objectification of women and male dominance are more likely to be activated 
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when focusing on the context, notably the sexual situation and characters in 

SEM (i.e., stimulus-focused processing). These cognitive associations are 

expected to be more negative for non-hyperfeminine women than for 

hyperfeminine women. Eventually these differences in information processing 

may lead to differences in critical responses to male-targeted SEM. 

 

The Present Study 

This study was an experimental test of (a) whether critical responses to male-

targeted SEM depends on women’s hyperfemininity and (b) how the impact of 

hyperfemininity can be explained from an information-processing perspective. 

Specifically, we wanted to know whether an effect of hyperfemininity on critical 

responses to male-targeted SEM can be explained by women’s processing of 

themes that refer to gender role orientation in SEM (e.g., of sexual inequality 

and sexual objectification of women). We thus expected that an effect of 

hyperfemininity on critical responses to SEM would show when stimulus-focused 

processing, as opposed response-focused processing, was induced because only 

the stimulus-focused processing style would activate information in memory 

that refers to gender role orientation. 

 

To address the goals of our study, it was logically necessary to show first that 

critical responses to male-targeted SEM occurred. Although not the focus of this 

study, we therefore hypothesized, in line with previous research on women’s 

responses to male- versus female-targeted sexual material (Laan et al., 1994; 

Mosher & Maclan, 1994), that women would be more critical of male-targeted 

SEM compared to female-targeted SEM (Hypothesis 1). Centrally, we 

investigated whether critical responses to male-targeted SEM depended on 

women’s degree of hyperfemininity, and whether this effect was the result of 

linking the material of the sexual material to related associations in memory. We 

hypothesized that when stimulus-focused processing was induced, as opposed 

to response-focused processing, women would be more critical of male-

targeted SEM (relative to female-targeted sexual material), but only when they 

had low degrees of hyperfemininity. 
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Method 

 

Procedure and Participants 

We conducted an online experiment with a 2 (Type of erotic story: male- vs. 

female-targeted) x 2 (Processing: stimulus- vs. response-focused) factorial 

between-subjects design, using the survey software Qualtrics. We opted for an 

online experiment because of its benefits regarding the internal validity of 

research on sexuality, for instance by increasing participants’ willingness to 

provide personal information (Mustanski, 2001). A sample of women between 

the ages of 18 to 30 was recruited from a large and diverse online panel 

managed by the Dutch market research institute PanelClix. We chose women of 

this age group because SEM is a prominent aspect of young adulthood culture 

(Carroll et al., 2008). Also, young women may differ from women of older age 

groups in their responses to sexual material given that emerging adulthood is a 

period of exploration in the areas of sexuality and romantic relationships (Arnett, 

2006).  

 

The study was approved by the ethical committee of the communication science 

department of the University of Amsterdam. Before the start of the online 

experiment, participants were notified that the study would be about sexuality 

and that it included an explicit description of a sexual situation. Participants 

were asked to make sure that they would not be disturbed during the 

experiment. They were assured that their answers would be treated 

anonymously and used for scientific purposes only, and that they could stop 

their participation at any time. After participants had agreed to participate and 

had given informed consent (87% of the women that had initially shown interest 

in participating in the experiment), they were asked about their age, educational 

level, and ethnicity. Participants were then randomly placed in one of the four 

experimental conditions.  

The manipulation of processing style was based on the study by Dekker and 

Everaerd (1988). Participants in the stimulus-focused conditions were given the 

following introduction: 

 

“You are going to read a short erotic story. We want to ask you to read this 

story in a specific way, by following these instructions: The story describes a 

sexual interaction between a man and a woman. While reading, focus your 
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attention on the description of the characters and the situational context. Try 

to imagine the situation and the characters in the story.”  

 

Participants in the response-focused conditions were given the following 

introduction to the story: 

 

“You are going to read a short erotic story. We want to ask you to read this 

story in a specific way, by following these instructions: The story describes a 

sexual interaction between a man and a woman. While reading, focus your 

attention on the description of the sexual feelings and experiences. Try to 

imagine this sexual interaction and the sexual feelings and experiences, and 

to feel them yourself.” 

 

The erotic stories were of equal length (328/330 words), were written in the third 

person, and both contained an explicit description of a sexual interaction 

between a heterosexual couple. The two stories were adjusted such that they 

were as similar as possible and differed only in male- and female-centeredness 

based on the criteria suggested by previous research: The female-targeted story 

focused on the sexual responses of the female character (Mosher & Maclan, 

1994; Scott & Cortez Jr., 2011), and had less genital focus and less focus on the 

intercourse itself (Laan et al., 1994; Mosher & Maclan, 1994). The sexual behavior 

was female-initiated, the sexual partners had equal roles as far as sexual desire 

and sexual pleasure were concerned, and the main characters were attracted to 

each other and engaged in prolonged foreplay (Laan et al., 1994). 

 

In the male-targeted story, the woman’s body was described in more detail 

(Dekker & Everaerd, 1989). The sexual activity revolved largely around the man’s 

genitals, and explicitly showed that the man was dominant, with little attention 

for the woman’s desires or gratification (Cowan & Dunn, 1994). Reciprocal 

genital foreplay was minimized and the story quickly moved to coitus (Brosius et 

al., 1993). Fellatio was performed with the female in a subordinate posture, and 

only the male character experienced an orgasm, which involved ejaculation onto 

the woman’s face (Brosius et al., 1993; Cowan et al., 1988). A pre-test of the 

material among a different group of young women (N = 21) had shown that the 

female-targeted story was perceived as intended mostly for a female audience 

(M = 6.70, SD = .82) and the male-targeted story was perceived as intended 
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mostly for a male audience (M = 1.55, SD = .79), on a scale from 1 (intended for 

a male audience) to 10 (intended for a female audience), t(19) = 4.53, p < .001. 

 

After participants had read the story, a thought listing procedure followed as a 

measure of critical responses to the erotic story. Then, participants filled out a 

questionnaire in which hyperfemininity was measured, among several other 

attitudinal measures unrelated to the research objective of the current study, as 

well as participants’ sexual orientation. The online experiment ended with the 

opportunity to report any suspicion about the purpose of the experiment. None 

of the participants guessed the purpose of the study. Because we expected that 

lesbian women would respond differently to a description of a heterosexual 

interaction compared to heterosexual or bisexual women, we excluded women 

that had indicated that they were predominantly or entirely attracted to women 

(N = 4) from our analyses. This resulted in a sample of 195 women aged 18-30 

(M = 22.3, SD = 3.33). The majority of the sample consisted of higher educated 

women (17.4% had been enrolled and 43.1 % was currently enrolled in college 

or university). Ninety-one percent was of Dutch ethnicity (i.e., the participant and 

both her parents were born in the Netherlands).  

 

Measures 

 

Hyperfemininity. Six items were taken from The Hyperfemininity Scale 

(Murnen, 1998), a reliable and validated scale that measures the personality 

dimension of hyperfemininity. The original scale consists of 26 forced-choice 

items such as “I sometimes promise to have sex with a man to make sure he 

stays interested in me” versus “I usually state my sexual intentions honestly and 

openly;” “I feel anger when men whistle at me” versus “I feel a little flattered 

when men whistle at me.” For each pair of items, participants had to choose the 

one that characterized them the most. The items of the Hyperfemininity Scale 

belong to three categories: (a) the importance of relationships with men, (b) the 

use of sex to gain or maintain a romantic relationship, and (c) the preference for 

traditional male behavior in partners (Murnen & Byrne, 1991). The scale was 

shortened by using two items of each category to make the measure less time-

consuming and dominant in the questionnaire. Moreover, shorter scales are 

more suitable for online research (Stanton, Sinar, Balzer, & Smith, 2002) and 

reduce the likelihood of participant fatigue, response-sets, and non-response. 

Because psychometric properties of the scale, such as factor loadings and item-
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total correlations, were not available in the literature, selection of items based 

on these scale properties was not possible. For each of the three categories, we 

therefore selected items that we considered to have high face validity.  

 

Each hyperfeminine choice was coded as 1 and each non-hyperfeminine choice 

was coded as 0. The sum of the hyperfeminine choices indicated a respondent’s 

level of hyperfemininity. The two items measuring the importance of 

relationships with men were removed because of low factor loadings in an 

exploratory factor analysis (< .40). The hyperfeminine choices of the remaining 

four items of our scale were “I sometimes act sexy to get my way with men,” “I 

have agreed to have sex with a man to make sure he stays interested in me,” “I 

expect a man to pay for me on a date,” and “I feel flattered when men whistle at 

me.” The items loaded on one factor, with factor loadings ranging from .48 to 

.68 and an explained variance of 36%. Cronbach’s alpha was .39. However, it has 

been well-documented in the literature that Cronbach’s alpha is often heavily 

underestimated when dichotomous items are used (Sijtsma, 2009; Sun et al., 

2007). Accordingly, previous studies have also reported low alphas for this scale 

(Kreiger & Dumka, 2006; Nowatzki & Morry, 2009). As a remedy to this problem, 

statisticians have recommended to calculate the upper bound estimate of 

Cronbach’s alpha (Sun et al., 2007). For our scale, this re-calculation elicited an 

acceptable upper-bound estimate of .81.   

 

In order to analyze the effect of hyperfemininity in a three-way interaction with 

the factors type of story and processing style, we divided the sample into 

groups, which is the standard procedure in current research on hyperfemininity 

(Field, Kolbert, Crothers, Kanyongo, & Albright, 2011; Maybach & Gold, 1994; 

McKelvie & Gold, 1994; Schoeneberger, Logan, & Leukefeld, 1999). Dividing the 

sample into low and high hyperfemininity by a median split resulted in a high-

hyperfemininity group in which the majority was just as likely to give 

hyperfeminine as non-hyperfeminine answers. In order to obtain a more uniform 

high-hyperfemininity group, we divided the sample into three groups, based on 

the amount of hyperfeminine answers. Ninety-five participants were classified as 

low hyperfeminine (i.e., 0-1 hyperfeminine answers), 62 participants were 

classified as moderate hyperfeminine (i.e., equal number of hyperfeminine and 

non-hyperfeminine answers), and 38 were classified as highly hyperfeminine (i.e., 

3-4 hyperfeminine answers). Dividing women in three groups based on their 

degree of hyperfemininity has successfully been done in previous research (e.g., 
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Field et al., 2011). The difference in hyperfemininity between the three groups 

was significant, F(2, 192) = 675.13, p < .001. The low hyperfeminine group (M = 

.63, SD = .48) was significantly less hyperfeminine compared to the moderate 

hyperfeminine group (M = 2.00, SD = .00, p < .001) and the moderate 

hyperfeminine group was significantly less hyperfeminine compared to the high 

hyperfeminine group (M = 3.16, SD = .37, p < .001). 

 

Critical responses to SEM. Critical responses to SEM were measured using a 

thought listing procedure, which has often been used as a measure of 

counterarguing toward persuasive messages (Tormala, Briñol, & Petty, 2006). 

Participants were asked to recall five thoughts they had had about the erotic 

story while reading it and fill out each thought on a separate screen. We opted 

for the obliged listing of five thoughts because we wanted each participant to 

provide a sufficient number of thoughts to be analyzed. Once the listing was 

completed, the five thoughts successively reappeared on the screen. Participants 

were asked to indicate for each thought whether the thought was positive, 

negative, or neutral by pressing the key that belonged to each of these options. 

This self-report measure of thought valence increased the validity of the 

measure. Typical positive responses that participants wrote down were: 

‘arousing,’ ‘sensual,’ and ‘sexy.’ Typical negative responses were: ‘dirty,’ ‘cheap,’ 

and ‘rude.’ We composed a score for women’s critical responses to SEM by 

subtracting the positive thoughts from the negative thoughts, and dividing this 

number by 5 (cf. Tormala et al., 2006).  

 

Positive values indicated a greater proportion of negative relative to positive 

thoughts, thus a higher level of critical responses to SEM. Negative values 

indicated a greater proportion of positive relative to negative thoughts, thus a 

lower level of critical responses to SEM. The scores ranged from -1 (i.e., no 

negative thoughts occurred) to 1 (i.e., only negative thoughts occurred), with a 

mean of -.16 (SD = .65). Shapiro Wilk’s test showed that the measure was not 

normally distributed, p < .001. However, upon inspection of the normality plot, 

this lack of normality was due to increased scores at both ends of the 

distribution. The distribution was thus not skewed (skewness was .16 and 

kurtosis was -1.15). Because the scale was based on a relative score, rather than 

the sum or mean of items, it was difficult to calculate reliability and factor 

loadings for this scale. However, we did run a factor analyses with varimax 

rotation on the positive and negative thought scores, which indicated that 
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positive and negative thoughts loaded on two different factors (explained 

variance: 48.76%). Reliability was good for ‘negative thoughts’ (α = .80) as well 

as for ‘positive thoughts’ (α = .87). The validity of the measure was indicated by 

its negative relationship with other measures in the questionnaire such 

subjective sexual arousal (r = -.59, p < .001), and involvement in the story, (r =   

-.63, p < .001). 

 

Results 

 

Randomization Check 

Participants in the four conditions did not differ in age (all p’s > .82), Dutch 

ethnicity (all p’s > .14), educational level (all p’s > .54), nor on the moderator 

variable hyperfemininity, (p > .35). 

 

Manipulation Check 

As a manipulation check of male- vs. female-centeredness of the sexual material, 

we asked participants to indicate for what type of audience the erotic story was 

written on a scale from -10 (mostly for men) to 10 (mostly for women). A one-

way ANOVA showed that the participants thought that the female-targeted 

story was intended for a female audience (M = 2.09, SD = 4.06) and that the 

male-targeted story was intended for a male audience (M = -3.41, SD = 3.78), F 

(1, 197) = 97.47, p < .001. 

 

To see whether stimulus-focused processing was successfully manipulated, we 

asked participants to indicate to what extent their attention was focused on the 

situation and characters in the story on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 5 (a lot). We 

expected that participants in the stimulus-focused condition would report more 

attention toward the situation and characters in the story compared to 

participants in the response-focused condition. A one-way ANOVA, controlling 

for type of story, showed that participants in the stimulus-focused condition 

were focused more on the situation and characters in the story (M = 3.09, SD = 

.97) compared to participants in the response-focused condition (M = 2.88, SD = 

.95), F (1, 192) = 2.88, p < .05 (one-tailed).  

 
Effects on Critical Responses to SEM 

Hypothesis 1 predicted that women would be more critical of male-targeted 

SEM than of female-targeted SEM. Hypothesis 2 predicted that when stimulus-
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focused processing was induced, women would be more critical of male-

targeted SEM (relative to female-targeted sexual material), but only when they 

had low degrees of hyperfemininity. In order to test the hypotheses, we ran a 

three-way ANOVA with type of erotic story (male- vs. female-targeted), 

processing style (stimulus- vs. response-focused), and hyperfemininity (low, 

moderate, and high) as the between-subjects factors, and critical responses to 

the story as the dependent variable. We controlled for age, as this variable may 

influence critical responses to SEM. We first analyzed the design with the main 

effects only, which resulted in a main effect for type of story, F (1, 189) = 30.24, p 

< .001. In line with hypothesis 1, the male-targeted story elicited more critical 

responses (M = .06, SD = .64) compared to the female-targeted story (M = -.39, 

SD = .59).  

 

To test hypothesis 2, we subsequently added the three-way interaction between 

type of erotic story (male- vs. female-targeted), processing style (stimulus- vs. 

response-focused), and hyperfemininity (low, moderate and high) to the design. 

The three-way interaction was significant, F (2,182) = 4.47, p = .01, indicating 

that, depending on the type of processing style, women’s degree of 

hyperfemininity influenced the effect of type of erotic story on critical responses 

to SEM. To test the specific prediction made in hypothesis 2, we looked at the 

influence of hyperfemininity on the effect of type of erotic story on critical 

responses to SEM for the stimulus-focused processing condition only. We ran an 

ANOVA with the interaction between hyperfemininity and type of erotic story, 

controlling for age, which was significant, F (2,91) = 4.16, p = .02 (see Figure 1).  

 

Pairwise comparisons showed that low-hyperfeminine women were more critical 

toward the male-targeted story (M = .03, SD = .66) than the female-targeted 

story (M = -.58, SD = .52), F (1,91) = 11.68, p = .001. Women with moderate 

degrees of hyperfemininity also were more critical toward the male-targeted 

story (M = .14, SD = .72) than the female-targeted story (M = -.61, SD = .51), F 

(1,91) = 11.86, p = .001. Women high in hyperfemininity, however, was were less 

critical toward the male-targeted story (M = -.32, SD = .54) than the female-

targeted story (M = -.09, SD = .76), but this difference was not significant, F 

(1,91) = .66, p = .42. Our results thus supported hypothesis 2, which stated that 

when a stimulus-focused processing style is induced, women would be more 

critical of male-targeted SEM (relative to female-targeted sexual material), but 

only when they had low degrees of hyperfemininity.  
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To make sure that the influence of hyperfemininity depended on stimulus-

focused processing, we also analyzed the interaction effect of type of story and 

hyperfemininity in the response-focused condition. This interaction was not 

significant, F (2,90) = 1.14, p = .32. Means and standard deviations of the three-

way interaction between processing style, type of story, and hyperfemininity on 

criticism can be found in Table 1. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Mean level of critical responses to sexually explicit material (SEM) by 

hyperfemininity (HF) and type of SEM (female- vs. male-targeted) when stimulus stimulus-

focused processing is induced. 
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Table 1.  

Means and Standard Deviations of the Three-way Interaction Between 

Processing Style, Type of Erotic Story, and Hyperfemininity on Critical Responses  

 
 
 

Discussion 

The present study investigated whether individual differences in women’s 

gender role orientation (i.e., hyperfemininity) affect their critical responses to 

male-targeted SEM. Further, we tried to demonstrate that the impact of 

hyperfemininity on critical responses to SEM can be explained by women’s 

processing of the themes in SEM that refer to gender role orientation (e.g., of 

sexual inequality and subordination of women). We found that women with low 

or moderate degrees of hyperfemininity who engaged in stimulus-focused 

processing (i.e., attending to the characters and situations in SEM) were more 

critical of male-targeted sexual material, compared to female-targeted sexual 

material. In contrast, women with high levels of hyperfemininity who engaged in 

stimulus-focused processing did not differ in their critical responses to male-

targeted SEM and female-targeted SEM. The results also showed that critical 

responses to male-targeted SEM did not depend on women’s degree of 

hyperfemininity when response-focused processing was induced.  

 

  
Stimulus-focused 

processing 
 

 
Response-focused 

processing 

 M SD n  M SD n 

 
Low hyperfemininity 

    
 

  

    Female-targeted story  -.58 .52 24  -.19 .67 28 

    Male-targeted story .03 .66 22  .33 .60 21 

 
Moderate hyperfemininity 

       

    Female-targeted story  -.61 .51 15  -.36 .48 14 

    Male-targeted story .14 .72 17  -.11 .56 16 

 
High hyperfemininity 

       

    Female-targeted story  -.09 .76 7  -.44 .41 10 

    Male-targeted story -.32 .54 13  .30 .52 8 
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Our results support the idea that the influence of hyperfemininity on critical 

responses to SEM is explained by stimulus focused processing: When engaging 

in stimulus-focused processing, particular associations with the material of 

male-targeted SEM (e.g., sexual objectification of women, male dominance) are 

activated in women’s memory. The activation of these particular associations 

results in more critical thoughts about the material when this association is 

negative, as is the case for women with low or moderate degrees of 

hyperfemininity, but not for women high in hyperfemininity. 

 

Implications for Research on SEM 

There is a growing awareness that individual differences need to be taken into 

account as moderators of the influence of SEM in order to better understand 

which people are susceptible to the influence of such material and, equally 

important, which people are not (Kingston et al., 2009; Malamuth et al., 2000; 

Valkenburg & Peter, 2013). To date, such notions have predominantly been 

implemented in research on the effects of SEM on men, particularly with regard 

to sexual aggression (Malamuth et al., 2000; Malamuth, Hald, & Koss, 2012). The 

present study showed that individual differences should also be taken into 

account when studying women’s responses to SEM, and especially when 

studying critical responses to such material.  

 

Given the parallels between the beliefs endorsed by hyperfeminine women and 

the gender roles portrayed in (male-targeted) SEM, hyperfemininity seems to be 

an important individual characteristic to be taken into account when 

investigating the effects of SEM on women. In research on the impact of SEM on 

men, men’s adherence to sexual beliefs related to hostile masculinity and 

impersonal sex have consistently been shown to moderate the effects of such 

material (Kingston et al., 2009; Malamuth et al., 2000, 2012). In the same way in 

which such research has helped us achieve a more nuanced understanding of 

the effects of violent SEM on men, our study may be a first step toward a better 

grasp of women’s responses to SEM.  

 

At least in more popular accounts of the issue (e.g., Paul, 2005), women are 

often depicted as generally critical of male-targeted SEM. Our study shows that 

this is true for women with low and moderate degrees of hyperfemininity, but 

does not hold for hyperfeminine women. In fact, in the stimulus-focused 

condition, hyperfeminine women were generally uncritical towards male-
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targeted SEM. In this context, it seems paramount to study whether 

hyperfeminine women may possibly be influenced more strongly by male-

targeted SEM than it is commonly assumed. If, for example, it can be 

demonstrated that male-targeted SEM reinforces hyperfeminine women’s sexual 

beliefs (e.g., of male dominance and female objectification), we have evidence 

that we may have overlooked a particular group of individuals who is affected 

by such material.  

 

The present findings also add to our knowledge about how the processing of 

SEM affects responses to this material. Previous research has mainly focused on 

explaining responses such as subjective sexual arousal, by response-focused 

processing (Dekker et al., 1985; Dekker & Everaerd, 1988, 1989). The present 

study showed that type of processing can also explain other responses, in this 

case critical responses to sexual material. Interestingly, our finding also suggests 

that critical responses to male-targeted SEM are not primarily based on the 

sexual responses and feelings depicted in this material. Two implications are 

noteworthy. First, the finding that the effects on critical responses to SEM only 

occurred in the stimulus-focused processing condition points to the possibility 

that non-hyperfeminine women may accept the fact that sex is portrayed in 

male-targeted SEM, but not how it is depicted in terms of the relations between 

the characters and the particular situation (e.g., scenery and plot). This 

discrepancy deserves attention in the discussion of one of the most intriguing 

findings in research on women’s responses to male-targeted SEM, namely that 

women do get aroused physically by such material but that their subjective 

sexual arousal and pleasure are low (Allen et al., 2007; Laan et al., 1994). Second, 

the role of stimulus-focused processing is relevant to future research on 

responses to sexual material, especially with regard to media literacy 

interventions. For instance, when teaching (hyperfeminine) girls and women 

skills to become more critical of stereotypical and misogynic types of SEM, it 

may be necessary to also induce a stimulus-focused processing style in order for 

the intervention to be effective. 

 

Furthermore, while previous research has shown that women respond negatively 

toward sexually explicit film fragments (e.g., Laan et al., 1994; Mosher & Maclan, 

1994), the current study shows that critical responses also occur for sexually 

explicit stories. This finding may be particularly relevant as erotic narratives are a 

common medium of SEM for women (Malamuth, 1996). Because the 
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stereotypical themes that elicit critical responses for non-hyperfeminine women 

occur in both sexually explicit films and stories, the type and direction of our 

effects are unlikely to differ between these types of media. We cannot preclude, 

however, that the size of effects may vary between sexually explicit films and 

stories. We, therefore, recommend future researchers to systematically test 

differences between films and stories when investigating women’s critical 

responses to SEM. Moreover, the stimuli we used were rather short. Future 

research should investigate whether the effects also hold for longer stories.  

 

Limitations  

Several limitations should be considered when interpreting our findings. First, 

the level of critical responses to SEM was rather low in our study. Although low 

and moderately hyperfeminine women showed more negative than positive 

thoughts toward the male-targeted story, the effect seems to be mostly due to 

the high degree of positive thoughts relative to negative thoughts about the 

female-targeted story. Thus, critical responses to SEM in this case mean that 

women were not positive, rather than really negative, about the male-targeted 

story.  

A second limitation concerns the well-known problem of demand characteristics 

in experimental research. Compared with real-life situations, women may be 

more inclined to criticize SEM just because they know that they participate in an 

experiment and may think that they are expected to be critical of such material. 

The experimental setting was necessary to be able to draw causal inferences 

about the effect of different types of SEM, and to manipulate the processing 

styles. However, replication of our findings in more naturalistic settings with 

more externally valid methods seems necessary before we can generalize our 

findings. 

 

A final shortcoming in our study relates to our hyperfemininity measure. Three 

aspects need attention. First, the reliability of our hyperfemininity scale was low 

due to the dichotomous items used. In line with recent statistical approaches to 

the issue (Sun et al., 2007), we tried to alleviate this problem by calculating the 

upper bound alpha, which eventually indicated a good reliability of our scale. In 

addition, our use of a reduced number of items from the Hyperfemininity Scale 

may have compromised the validity of the measurement of hyperfemininity. 

However, as Maybach and Gold (1994) have argued, differential effects for the 
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three hyperfemininity groups that are in line with the predictions can be seen as 

a way of demonstrating the construct validity of hyperfemininity.  

Second, the distribution of hyperfemininity in our sample was skewed, which 

resulted in unequal sizes of the low, moderate and high hyperfemininity groups. 

We could have attained equal groups if we had pre-selected women on the 

basis of their hyperfemininity score, which would have probably led to stronger 

effects of hyperfemininity. However, we chose to measure hyperfemininity, 

instead of using a pre-selection, to reduce priming effects of such a 

hyperfemininity screening. Moreover, from a statistical perspective our skewed 

distribution may rather lead to an underestimation of the effects found.  

Third, our final hyperfemininity scale consisted of four items that only measured 

the ‘use of physical attributes and sexuality to attract men’ and the ‘male 

dominance’ aspects, while the ‘importance of having a relationship with a man’ 

aspect was not captured. As a result, some caution is warranted in comparing 

our results with other studies on hyperfemininity (e.g., McKelvie & Gold, 1994; 

Murnen & Byrne, 1991; Nowatzki & Morry, 2009). 

 

 

Conclusion 

Women’s critical responses to SEM have previously been explained by the 

specific type of material (male- vs. female-targeted), and the linking of such 

material to pre-existing beliefs (Laan et al., 1994; Mosher & Maclan, 1994). The 

present study expands on this research by showing that critical responses to 

SEM depend on women’s degree of hyperfemininity and are based on stimulus-

focused processing of SEM. Our findings show that it is important to take into 

account both individual differences and specific processing of SEM to achieve a 

more thorough understanding of women’s responses to such material. 
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Given the sexualized media environment that young people grow up in, there 

has been a substantial amount of research in the past decades on possible 

effects of sexual media content on young people (for reviews, see Brown & 

Bobkowski, 2011; Owens, Behun, Manning, & Reid, 2012; Shafer, Bobkowski, & 

Brown, 2013). Despite the knowledge that has accumulated through this 

research, there are still several aspects of sexual media use and its effects on 

young people that remain understudied. First, previous research has 

predominantly focused on professionally produced sexual media content in 

mainstream media or sexually explicit material made by and for adults (for 

reviews, see Owens et al., 2012; Nikken, 2009; Peter, 2013; Shafer et al., 2013). A 

recent form of sexual media content that is very popular among adolescents has 

not yet received much attention in the literature: sexual content on social 

network sites as a result of young people’s sexy self-presentations.  

 

Second, even though it has been acknowledged that individual differences 

between media users may influence whether and what kind of effects of sexual 

media content occur (e.g., Steele & Brown, 1995; Steele, 1999; Valkenburg & 

Peter, 2013), not much research has focused on identifying which groups of 

adolescent media users are most susceptible to effects of sexual media content 

(e.g., Shafer et al., 2013; Valkenburg, 2014). Such a focus is important, as public 

concerns about potentially harmful effects of sexual media content on young 

people may actually only apply to certain groups of adolescents. Moreover, 

knowing who is most susceptible to effects of sexual media content, and why, 

will help in preventing or countering possible harmful effects among young 

people. 

 

With this dissertation, I aimed to improve our knowledge of young people’s 

susceptibility to the effects of sexual media content by focusing on different 

types of sexual media content that are popular among adolescents (i.e., sexy 

self-presentations on social network sites, sexually explicit material, and sexual 

music videos), as well as on dispositions that may determine young people’s 

susceptibility to the effects of such content (i.e., gender, age, hypergendered 

orientation, and impersonal sex orientation). In order to get a better grasp on 

why effects of sexual media content do or do not occur, I also investigated the 

role of response states that have been said to either increase the effects of 

sexual media use (i.e., affective engagement) or to be part of young people’s 

resistance to the effects of sexual media use (i.e., critical responses). In addition, 
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in three of the five studies, I focused on outcome variables that have been 

understudied in relation to sexual media use (i.e., acceptance of token resistance 

and sexual self-concept) but that may be important given the current 

discussions about the effects of sexual media content (e.g., Attwood, 2009; 

Hilkens, 2008).  

 

Types of Sexual Media Content 

The findings in this dissertation have several implications for research on the 

effects of sexual media content on young people. With regard to the different 

types of sexual media content studied, it has become clear that young people 

can be influenced by different types of sexual media content, including the 

sexual content that they generate themselves and share with their peers. With 

regard to more traditional types of sexual media content, I found that 

stereotypical sexual music videos influenced adolescent girls’ stereotypical 

sexual attitudes (Chapter 4). Although it was expected that adolescents’ sexual 

attitudes would also be influenced by sexual content on newer media platforms 

(i.e., social network sites), I found that exposure to others’ sexy self-

presentations on social network sites influenced adolescents’ sexual behavior, 

but not their sexual attitudes (Chapter 2). This shows that different types of 

sexual media content influence adolescents in different ways.  

 

It thus seems that even though the sexual images on social network sites may 

put forward the same messages as sexual content in traditional media outlets 

(e.g., to sexually objectify one’s body and to see sex as a game, Hirdman, 2007; 

Tortajada-Giménez, Araüna-Baró, & Martínez-Martínez, 2013), the impact of 

such images on adolescents’ sexual attitudes may differ. One way of trying to 

understand why sexual content on social networks sites may affect attitudes 

differently may be to focus on what distinguishes this content from more 

traditional sexual media content. For instance, observing that sexual behavior is 

rewarded may trigger the learning and performance of this behavior (cf. Social 

Cognitive Theory, Bandura, 2001). However, the way in which sexual behavior is 

rewarded on social network sites may be particularly different from traditional 

media. On social network sites, sexual messages or images can be rewarded by 

positive feedback, but at the same time countered by negative feedback from 

other social network site users (e.g., Bailey, Steeves, Burkell, & Regan, 2013; 

Ringrose, 2011). In traditional media, in contrast, adolescents are exposed to 

more homogenous messages about sex (e.g., Brown & Bobkowski, 2011). The 
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possibility of inconsistent messages on social media may encourage critical 

responses, thus reducing the effects of sexual content on social network sites on 

attitudes and beliefs. 

 

Exposure to sexy self-presentations and adolescents’ own sexy self-presentation 

on social network sites did influence their sexual self-concept (Chapter 3), 

similar to the effects of other types of sexual media content, such as sexually 

explicit internet material (e.g., Chapter 5; Peter & Valkenburg, 2008b, 2010). Even 

though stereotypical sexual messages may be refuted on social network sites, 

the amount of sexy self-presentations that adolescents are exposed to may still 

reinforce the idea that sex is one of the most important and socially demanded 

aspects of adolescent life (e.g., Ward, 2002, 2003). The finding that exposure to 

sexy self-presentations on social network sites did influence adolescents’ sexual 

behavior and sexual self-concepts seems to support this notion. The finding of 

the effects of sexual media content on adolescents’ sexual experience and sexual 

self are in line with the idea that sexual content can be used by adolescents as a 

tool in their sexual development (e.g., Attwood, 2009; Shafer et al., 2013; 

Subrahmanyam, Smahel, & Greenfield, 2006). Sexy self-presentation on social 

network sites may be particularly useful in this respect, given the ways in which 

social network sites are used for adolescents’ identity exploration and 

expression (e.g., boyd, 2007; Livingstone, 2008; Young, 2013). The attractiveness 

of social network sites for self-presentation and identity formation lie in the 

enhanced controllability of what an individual can portray and disclose of 

oneself (e.g., boyd, 2007; Valkenburg & Peter, 2011). Such controllability gives 

adolescents the feeling that they are more safe and free to explore their 

identities online (Valkenburg & Peter, 2011; Walther, 1996).  

 

The findings on the influence of online sexy self-presentations on adolescents 

suggest that research needs to include online sexy self-presentations more 

strongly in empirical studies than it has done to date. An important extension of 

this research would be to further investigate whether and how the influence of 

sexy self-presentations on adolescents’ sexual self differs from the influence of 

other types of sexual media content. Such research could investigate processes 

such as self-perception and public commitment that are unique to online 

communication and self-presentation (e.g., Schlenker, Dlugolecki, & Doherty, 

1994). For instance, by presenting themselves in a sexy way online, adolescents 

can observe themselves from a third party perspective and thus internalize the 
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characteristics that they present to others, which can be further enhanced by 

feedback that they receive on their self-presentation (Walther et al., 2011). As a 

result, sexy self-presentation may have a stronger influence on adolescents’ 

sexual behavior and sexual self-concepts than watching sexual content in which 

others behave sexually, both on social networks sites and in other forms of 

sexual media content. 

 

Future research may also focus on how the influence of exposure to others’ sexy 

self-presentation on social network sites differs from exposure to traditional 

types of sexual media content. Generally, adolescents are more likely to identify 

with sexual content generated by peers than with more distant sexual media 

characters, or may find such sexual content more realistic (Collins, Martino, & 

Shaw, 2011; Shafer et al., 2013). As processes of identification and perceived 

realism are important underlying mechanisms of media-effects (e.g., Steele & 

Brown, 1995; Steele, 1999), a stronger identification with sexual content on 

social network sites, as well as a higher perceived realism of it, may in turn 

increase the impact of such sexual content on adolescents.  

 

Individual Susceptibility 

This dissertation shows that adolescents are influenced in different ways by 

sexual media content. In line with more recent theorizing in media-effects 

research (e.g., Kingston, Malamuth, Fedoroff, & Marshall, 2009; Malamuth, Hald, 

& Koss, 2012; Valkenburg & Peter, 2013), adolescents thus differ in their 

susceptibility to sexual media content. For example, girls, but not boys, were 

affected in their beliefs about female token resistance by their exposure to 

sexual music videos (Chapter 4). Similarly, the influence of exposure to sexually 

explicit internet material on the stability of the sexual self-concept only occurred 

for girls with a low hypergendered orientation (Chapter 5).   

 

Overall, the results show that the congruency between specific sexual content 

and the dispositions of adolescents plays a crucial role in determining 

adolescents’ susceptibility to sexual media content. This importance of 

disposition-content congruency for people’s individual susceptibility to the 

effects of media content has been suggested in various media-effects theories, 

notably the Differential Susceptibility to Media-effects Model (DSMM, 

Valkenburg & Peter, 2013), and is generally supported in this dissertation. 

Interestingly, however, two patterns of disposition-content congruency 
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emerged. In a first pattern, which is predicted in the DSMM, sexual media use 

reinforced pre-existing attitudes and behaviors that matched the sexual content, 

which in turn increased its effects. For instance, adolescent girls, who can be 

expected to think more than boys about how girls should behave when it comes 

to sex, were more susceptible to effects of sexual music videos on their ideas 

about female sexual behavior than were boys (Chapter 4). In a second pattern, in 

contrast, young people responded to sexual media content most strongly when 

such content did not match their pre-existing beliefs and experiences. For 

example, adolescent girls and young women with low levels of hypergendered 

orientation showed the strongest responses to (hypergendered) sexually explicit 

content, in the form of sexual uncertainty (Chapter 5) and critical responses 

(Chapter 6). The strongest effects thus occurred when sexual content was 

incongruent with pre-existing beliefs.  

 

This second pattern seems to contradict what the DSMM and other media-effect 

theories and models have posited, namely that media-effects are most likely to 

occur when the content matches the pre-existing beliefs and experiences of 

media users (i.e., Confluence model, Kingston et al., 2009; Malamuth, Addison, & 

Koss, 2000; Malamuth et al., 2012; Media Practice Model, Steele & Brown, 1995; 

DSMM, Valkenburg & Peter, 2013). At least two explanations are conceivable. 

First, the second pattern - stronger effects when disposition and content where 

incongruent - occurred only for sexually explicit material and only among 

females with a low hypergendered orientation. It may be that among this group 

of females sexually explicit material is of greater novelty and, as a result, can 

have a greater impact than among females high in hypergendered orientation. 

For the latter group, sexually explicit material may simply present more of what 

they already know and is thus unlikely to elicit much sexual uncertainty and 

critical responses. Future research should therefore consider the novelty and 

relevance of a message or content as a potential condition for the emergence of 

disposition-content congruency effects.  

 

A second and probably most important explanation for the stronger effects 

when disposition and content were incongruent has to do with the character of 

the dependent variables investigated. Sexual uncertainty and critical responses 

to sexually explicit material are different variables than “classic” outcome 

variables, such as sexual attitudes and sexual behavior. For attitudes and 

behavior, it is logical to assume that disposition-content congruency enhances 
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the effect of a particular content on these variables, as the change in attitudes 

and behavior is consonant with the content. Sexual uncertainty and critical 

responses, in contrast, are variables that by definition imply a response “against 

the grain,” a response that is dissonant with the content. In this context, it is not 

surprising that the strongest effects of sexually explicit material occurred when 

females’ dispositions were incongruent with the content in such material. The 

findings of Chapter 5 and 6 thus do not contradict existing theorizing on 

disposition-content congruency effects, but suggest that the character of the 

outcome variable in question needs to be taken into account when trying to 

understand how the congruency between dispositions and content influences 

media effects.  

 

Response States 

This dissertation showed that response states, which have been posited as 

important underlying mechanisms of the effects of media use in general (e.g., 

Valkenburg & Peter, 2013), can at least partly explain the effects of sexual media 

use. With regard to affective and excitative response states, Chapter 4 

demonstrated that affective engagement (i.e., a combination of pleasure and 

arousal) partly explained the effects of stereotypical sexual music videos on 

adolescent girls’ beliefs about sexual behavior. In line with existing research 

(e.g., Peter & Valkenburg, 2008a, 2009), these findings illustrate how a focus on 

affective and excitative response states can improve our understanding of how 

and why sexual content affects adolescents. The effects of sexual content on 

adolescents are rarely direct, but often mediated by affective processes. In 

addition, with regard to cognitive response states, Chapter 6 showed that young 

women’s critical responses towards a male-targeted sexually explicit story 

depended on their level of hypergendered orientation in combination with the 

way they processed the content. These findings contribute to understanding 

how young people’s critical responses to sexual media content come about and 

who is most likely to show such critical responses. 

The findings of this dissertation on response states also point to the neglected 

role of attentional processes in research on the effects of sexual media content 

on adolescent sexuality. Scholars have suggested that affective engagement 

increases the effects of sexual media content by directing attention to the sexual 

content (e.g., Lang, 2009; Wright, 2011; Wright, Malamuth, & Donnerstein, 2012). 

The effects in Chapter 4, where affective engagement partly mediated the 

effects of watching video clips on sexual beliefs, may also, or perhaps 
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predominantly, run through attentional processes. Similarly, in Chapter 6, 

disposition-content congruency effects of the sexually explicit material and 

women’s hypergendered orientation only occurred when participants had been 

told to pay attention towards the situational context, that is, the portrayal of 

gender roles in the pornographic story. Overall, attentional processes thus 

deserve more attention in future research than they have received to date. 

 

A stronger focus on attentional processes is also important for practical reasons. 

Young people’s media use is increasingly characterized by multitasking between 

different media platforms (i.e., computer, television, mobile phones) (Jeong, 

Hwang, & Fishbein, 2010; Roberts & Foehr, 2008) and thus by a division of 

attention over different types of media content (Lang, Bradley, Park, Shin, & 

Chung, 2006; Zhang, Jeong, & Fishbein, 2010). There is evidence that the use of 

sexual content too happens, at least partly, in a multitasking setting (e.g., Collins, 

2008; Jeong et al., 2010). While this phenomenon is generally under-researched, 

some first studies have demonstrated that multitasking during the consumption 

of sexual media content makes critical users become more involved with a 

sexual main character, while uncritical users become less involved with a sexual 

main character during multitasking (Boot, Peter, & van Oosten, 2014a). 

Moreover, there is some preliminary evidence that whether media users focus 

their attention on sexual content vs. non-sexual content determines the effects 

of multitasking on memory of sexual media content (Boot, Peter, & van Oosten, 

2014b). The effects of young people’s sexual media use may thus have to be 

studied more in relation to such multitasking and different ways of attentional 

processing. 

 

Outcomes of Sexual Media Use 

This dissertation investigated several potential outcomes of sexual media use 

that have largely been neglected in the literature, but are relevant to young 

people’s sexual media use as well as their sexual development. The finding that 

sexual music videos can impact the belief that a woman's "no" in a sexual 

situation means "yes" (Chapter 4) merges with public concerns about an adverse 

impact of sexual media content on adolescent sexuality (e.g., Hilkens, 2008). 

That this influence occurred mostly for girls initially supports feminist notions 

that girls and young women take over stereotypical and misogynistic beliefs 

from the media to adjust in a patriarchal system (e.g., Levy, 2005). While more 

research is needed to substantiate this notion, the focus on acceptance of 
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female token resistance has shown potential in raising important questions 

about the influence of sexual media content on (female) adolescent sexuality.  

 

The idea that sexual content can impact adolescents’ sense of self is relatively 

new and has been introduced by only a few scholars (Collins et al., 2011; Peter & 

Valkenburg, 2008b, 2010; Shafer et al., 2013). Accordingly, research that focuses 

on the influence of sexual media content on adolescents’ sexual selves is still in 

its infancy. The studies in this dissertation showed that adolescents’ sexual self-

concept is influenced by both sexually explicit internet material as well as sexy 

self-presentation on social network sites. Sexy self-presentation on social 

network sites made adolescents’ sexual self-concept more central to their overall 

identity (Chapter 3), while sexually explicit internet material made the sexual 

self-concept more unstable (Chapter 5). The centrality and stability of 

adolescents' sexual self-concept are only two aspects of young people’s sexual 

self-concepts that seem to be related to their use of sexual media content. It is 

also conceivable that other dimensions, such as the degree of differentiation of 

the sexual self-concept (Marsh & Ayotte, 2003) or the co-occurrence of positive 

and negative sexual self-concepts (Andersen & Cyranowski, 1994), may be 

associated with sexual media use. Future research may find a fruitful task in 

disentangling this relation.  

 

In its focus on neglected or novel outcomes of adolescents’ sexual media use, 

this dissertation has demonstrated that the ramifications of sexual media use 

may be broader than commonly theorized and researched. More than a decade 

ago, researchers already called for a broader orientation of research on the 

effects of sexual media content on adolescents (Brown, Steele, & Walsh-

Childers, 2002; Ward, 2003), as at the time empirical studies on the 

consequences of the use of sexual media content largely focused on a relatively 

limited number of sexual attitudes and sexual behavior as main outcomes (for a 

review, see Ward, 2003). It seems that only now we are starting to grasp that 

sexual media content may affect much more than "just" adolescents’ attitudes 

and behavior. The findings on the relation between sexual media content and 

adolescents’ sexual selves initially suggest that an important part of identity 

development during adolescence may be associated with adolescents’ use of 

sexual media content. It needs to be emphasized that the effects and 

associations found were small from a statistical point of view and need 

replication in different settings and cultures. Still, the turn from attitudinal and 
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behavioral outcome variables toward identity-related ones may help to broaden 

the scope of research on the consequences of sexual media content and direct 

our attention into new, exciting directions.   

 

Limitations and Future Research 

Although this dissertation provides several new insights into the effects of 

sexual media content on adolescent sexuality, it has at least three limitations 

that need to be outlined to inspire future research. First, with the exception of 

Chapter 6 where I manipulated specific male and female-centered content, I did 

not distinguish between specific messages (i.e., male dominance, female 

subordination) in the measures of the use of sexual media content. Rather, I 

measured exposure to certain types of sexual media content (i.e., sexual music 

videos, sexually explicit internet material) that had been shown to contain 

gender stereotypical content in previous content analyses. As a result, I could 

not take into account the specific content and stereotypical messages that 

participants had seen. Especially with regard to sexually explicit internet 

material, there are many different types of content and genres available, ranging 

from violent pornography to female-friendly erotic content and from 

professionally produced material to amateur content (e.g., Hardy, 2009). These 

different genres likely have different effects on adolescents’ sexual attitudes, 

behavior, and self-concepts. Future research should therefore look more closely 

at the specific sexual (stereotypical) messages that young people encounter, 

when studying the impact of sexual media use on adolescents’ sexuality. 

A second limitation concerns the specific population under study. The findings 

of this dissertation are based on samples of mostly heterosexual Dutch 

adolescents aged 12-17, which has several implications for the generalizability 

of the findings. To start with, the findings have little relevance for how gay, 

lesbian and bisexual youth respond to sexual media content and how they are 

affected by it. Moreover, the studies in this dissertation may only generalize to 

young people in Western countries, and even such generalizations may be 

difficult. Dutch youth may differ from young people in other Western countries 

such as the United States, given their more sexually liberal upbringing and the 

type of sexual education they receive in schools (Schalet, 2000, 2011). Finally, 

because of the rather limited age range of our sample, it is unlikely that our 

findings generalize to other age-groups, such as younger children or emerging 

adults. Future research should thus focus on media users with different sexual 
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orientations and take on a cross-cultural and developmental perspective to fully 

grasp how sexual media content affects young people’s sexuality. 

 

A third and final limitation concerns the rather one-sided perspective on the 

effects of sexual media content. In my studies, I mostly followed previous 

research on the potentially negative effects of sexual media content on 

adolescents’ sexuality. Such research is inspired by the idea that sexual media 

content portrays sexual content in an unrealistic and stereotypical way (for 

reviews, see Brown, 2009; Ward, 2003) and that adolescents lack the emotional 

maturity and sexual knowledge to put such content into perspective (Attwood, 

2009; Thornburg & Lin, 2002). However, some scholars have adopted a more 

positive perspective, in which sexual media content is not (only) seen as a 

collection of negative and stereotypical messages, but as a tool for adolescents’ 

(positive) sexual development (Bragg & Buckingham, 2009; Lerum & Dworkin, 

2009). For instance, the role of media as a “super peer” can also be used to 

educate young people about sexual issues, such as sexually transmitted diseases 

and pregnancy (Strasburger, Jordan, & Donnerstein, 2010). A more complete 

understanding of the impact of sexual media content on adolescents’ sexuality 

should thus imply that future research also focuses on young people’s 

susceptibility to the beneficial effects of sexual media content. 

 

Practical Implications 

It has repeatedly been argued that parents and (other) sex educators need to 

teach young people how to put sexual media use in perspective (Bragg & 

Buckingham, 2009; Hilkens, 2008; Graugaard & Roien, 2007). The findings of this 

dissertation may help parents and sex educators in several ways. First, parents 

should be aware of social network sites as a source of sexual content and that 

their children may produce such content through sexy self-presentations. 

Second, it must be noted that the direct effects of sexual media use were rather 

small, and that effects of sexual media use often only occur for a specific group 

of adolescents. For parents and sex educators, it is thus important to know that 

sexual media content, though exerting an influence, is never the only impact on 

adolescent sexuality. Other factors, such as peers and the parents and sex 

educators themselves, are also important. Third, it is important for parents and 

sex educators to be able to identify and target specific groups of adolescents 

that are most susceptible to effects of sexual media content. This dissertation 

showed that attention needs to be paid to girls and more specifically to their 
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hypergendered orientation (i.e., the extent to which girls feel that they need to 

be sexy in order to attract boys, and that boys can act in dominant ways towards 

them).  

 

The findings in this dissertation may also have implications for media literacy 

interventions. Even though there have been attempts at educating young 

people about sexual media content (e.g., Pinkleton, Austin, Cohen, Chen, & 

Fitzgerald, 2008; Reichert, Latour, Lambiase, & Adkins, 2007), such interventions 

are often limited by rather broad descriptions of sexual content as ‘unrealistic’ 

and hardly deal with the specific stereotypical gender representations in sexual 

content (Sørensen, 2007), a few exceptions notwithstanding (e.g., Nathanson, 

Wilson, McGee, & Sebastian, 2002). This dissertation has shown that a focus on 

such stereotypical gender representations may indeed be fruitful in media 

literacy programs, in addition to taking into account adolescents’ own pre-

existing gender-role orientations. Moreover, the finding that response states 

explain the effects of sexual media content can be used in interventions to help 

adolescents put sexual content in perspective. The attentional processing on 

which these response states are based may provide especially useful information 

for media literacy interventions. For instance, when adolescents are encouraged 

to counter stereotypical content by focusing on the situational context of the 

material, they may be more likely to become critical towards such content and 

to put it in perspective.  

 

In conclusion, as sexual content is in all media that adolescents use, parents and 

sex educators are indeed well-advised to try to educate young people about 

sexual content, as the SIRE campaign mentioned in the introduction suggests. 

This dissertation has shown that in order to be able to educate young people 

about sexual media content, we have to take different types of sexual media 

content into account and be aware of young people’s individual susceptibility to 

the effects of such content as well as how they respond to it. Moreover, we have 

to be aware of the full spectrum of sexual media effects, which includes effects 

on sexual attitudes and behaviors, but also adolescents’ identity formation.   
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Nederlandse Samenvatting 

 

De media waarmee jongeren opgroeien, zijn steeds meer doordrenkt met 

seksuele beelden. Werd het tonen van naakt en seksueel suggestief materiaal 

enkele decennia geleden nog als pornografisch gezien, tegenwoordig zijn dit 

soort beelden gangbaar in zowel films, tv-series, als muziekclips (Attwood, 2009; 

Callister, Stern, Coyne, Robinson, & Bennion, 2011; Månsson, Löfgren-

Mårtenson, & Knudsen, 2007). Ook pornografie - oftewel foto’s of films waarin 

geslachtsdelen, orale seks, of penetratie te zien zijn - is met de opkomst van het 

internet vrij toegankelijk geworden voor adolescenten (Kerstens & De Graaf, 

2012; Peter & Valkenburg, 2011; Sørensen & Kjørholt, 2007). Het internet heeft 

daarnaast nog een andere ontwikkeling teweeggebracht: jongeren delen 

tegenwoordig veelvuldig foto’s en andere informatie met elkaar op sociale 

media zoals Facebook, Twitter, Instagram en, tot voor kort, Hyves. Deze foto’s 

worden vaak gekenmerkt door seksuele suggestiviteit: het plaatsen van een foto 

waarop de jongere in kwestie schaars gekleed is, sexy in de camera kijkt, of een 

seksueel suggestieve pose aanneemt, is populair onder jongeren op sociale 

media (Bailey, Steeves, Burkell, & Regan, 2013). 

 

De bovengenoemde ontwikkelingen gaan gepaard met bezorgde geluiden 

vanuit de maatschappij. Ouders, leerkrachten en ook politici hebben zich nogal 

eens negatief uitgelaten over het gebrek aan realisme waarmee de media 

seksualiteit tentoonspreiden. Daarnaast zouden jongeren nog niet goed in staat 

zijn om onrealistische en stereotiepe seksuele inhoud in perspectief te plaatsen, 

met een negatieve invloed van deze inhoud op de seksuele ontwikkeling van 

jongeren tot gevolg (Hilkens, 2008; Ministerie voor Onderwijs, Cultuur en 

Wetenschap, 2008). Om te weten of deze zorgen gegrond zijn is het belangrijk 

te weten welke seksuele media effect hebben op jongeren, waarop ze effect 

hebben, en waarom. Daarnaast weten we dat niet alle jongeren op dezelfde 

manier reageren op seksuele media, waardoor het ook belangrijk is te weten 

welke jongeren het meest vatbaar zijn voor mogelijke effecten van seksuele 

media. Met dit proefschrift wordt getracht bij te dragen aan deze kennis. 

 

De afgelopen decennia hebben verschillende onderzoekers zich gebogen over 

de vraag welke effecten seksuele media kunnen hebben op jongeren. Dit heeft 

geleid tot een indrukwekkende verzameling van kennis op dit gebied (zie 

bijvoorbeeld Nikken, 2009; Owens, Behun, Manning, & Reid, 2012; Peter, 2013; 
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Shafer, Bobkowski, & Brown, 2013). Er zijn echter nog enkele hiaten in de 

literatuur, die de aanleiding vormen voor dit proefschrift.  

 

Ten eerste is de kennis op het gebied van de nieuwste vorm van seksuele 

media-inhoud, namelijk het plaatsen van en kijken naar sexy zelfpresentaties op 

sociale media, nog zeer beperkt. Dit proefschrift richt zich daarom op de 

effecten van online, sexy zelfpresentaties op de seksuele opvattingen en het 

seksuele gedrag van jongeren (Hoofdstuk 2) als ook op het effect op hun 

seksuele zelfbeeld (Hoofdstuk 3). 

 

Ten tweede is er nog weinig bekend over welke jongeren meer of minder 

vatbaar zijn voor de effecten van seksuele inhoud in de media. Dit proefschrift 

richt zich daarom op individuele verschillen tussen jongeren als factoren die de 

effecten van seksuele media mogelijk kunnen beïnvloeden. Hieronder vallen 

bijvoorbeeld het geslacht van jongeren (Hoofdstuk 2, 3, en 4) en hun genderrol-

oriëntatie – oftewel hoe jongeren denken dat jongens en meisjes zich horen te 

gedragen als het op seks en relaties aankomt (Hoofdstuk 5 en 6).  

 

Een derde hiaat in de literatuur heeft betrekking op de manier waarop jongeren 

seksuele media ervaren. Uit onderzoek naar media-effecten is bekend dat er 

verschillende processen plaatsvinden wanneer men naar media kijkt, variërend 

tussen excitatieve (i.e., opwinding), affectieve (i.e., plezier) en cognitieve (i.e., 

kritisch denken) processen (Valkenburg & Peter, 2013). Er is echter nog weinig 

onderzoek gedaan naar de rol van dit soort processen in het ontstaan van 

mogelijke effecten van seksuele media op jongeren (Peter, 2013). Ook is nog 

vrijwel onbekend onder welke omstandigheden bepaalde processen precies 

onstaan. In Hoofdstuk 4 en 6 van dit proefschrift worden daarom de processen 

(i.e., plezier en opwinding in Hoofdstuk 4 en kritisch denken in Hoofdstuk 6) 

onderzocht die kunnen ontstaan bij blootstelling aan seksuele media.  

 

Tot slot richt dit proefschrift zich op twee mogelijke gevolgen van seksuele 

media die tot nu toe onderbelicht zijn gebleven in de literatuur, namelijk de 

gevolgen op stereotiepe denkbeelden over vrouwelijk seksueel gedrag 

(Hoofdstuk 4) en de gevolgen voor het seksuele zelfbeeld van jongeren 

(Hoofdstuk 3 en 5). 
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De studies in Hoofdstuk 2 t/m 5 zijn gebaseerd op vragenlijsten die zijn 

afgenomen bij Nederlandse jongeren tussen de 12 en 17 jaar. Hierbij is 

gebruikgemaakt van gerandomiseerde steekproeven uit een groter panel van 

onderzoeksbureau Veldkamp. Deze methode gaat problemen zoals zelfselectie 

en ‘sneeuwbaleffecten’ tegen. Dit heeft geleid tot grote – tussen de 1000 en 

2000 respondenten – en betrouwbare steekproeven die representatief zijn voor 

de Nederlandse bevolking. Omdat in dit onderzoek wordt gekeken naar de 

effecten van seksuele media, en met name de seksuele socialisatie door de 

media op de lange termijn, is er in de studies gekozen voor een longitudinale 

opzet. Een uitzondering hierop vormt Hoofdstuk 6, waarin door middel van een 

experiment wordt gekeken naar het verwerken van seksuele inhoud op de korte 

termijn. Aangezien het vanuit ethisch oogpunt lastig is adolescenten 

experimenteel bloot te stellen aan seksueel expliciet materiaal, is er voor de 

studie in Hoofdstuk 6 gebruik gemaakt van een steekproef van jong volwassen 

vrouwen (18-30 jaar), door middel van een online panel van PanelClix. 

 

Belangrijkste Bevindingen en Theoretische Implicaties 

Dit proefschrift leidt tot vier belangrijke conclusies. Ten eerste is gebleken dat 

de effecten van seksuele inhoud op sociale media verschillen van de invloed van 

seksuele inhoud in traditionele media. Waar seksuele inhoud in traditionele 

media een effect lijkt te hebben op stereotiepe seksuele opvattingen en 

seksueel gedrag lijkt de seksuele inhoud die jongeren zelf produceren op sociale 

media vooral een effect te hebben op hun seksuele gedrag (Hoofdstuk 2) en 

seksuele zelfbeeld (Hoofdstuk 3), maar niet op hun stereotiepe seksuele 

opvattingen. Een verklaring hiervoor zou kunnen zijn dat stereotiepe 

opvattingen die op sociale media getoond worden zowel positieve als negatieve 

feedback kunnen uitlokken (e.g., Bailey et al., 2013; Ringrose, 2011). De effecten 

van seksueel stereotiepe inhoud in de context van sociale media op de 

opvattingen van adolescenten  kunnen hierdoor verminderen. Dit in 

tegenstelling tot traditionele media, die een meer eenzijdige seksuele 

boodschap tonen.  

 

De bevinding dat sexy zelfpresentaties op sociale media invloed hebben op het 

seksuele gedrag en zelfbeeld van jongeren geeft echter aan dat deze vorm van 

seksuele media-inhoud één specifieke boodschap van andere seksuele media 

wel bevestigt: bezig zijn met seks en sexy gevonden worden behoren tot de 

belangrijkste en sociaal meest vereiste aspecten in het leven van adolescenten 
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(e.g., Ward, 2002, 2003). Het bevestigt ook de uitspraken van andere 

onderzoekers dat sociale media door jongeren worden gebruikt bij het 

ontwikkelen van hun seksualiteit (e.g., Shafer et al., 2013; Subrahmanyam, 

Smahel, & Greenfield, 2006).  

 

Hieruit blijkt dat de seksuele inhoud die jongeren zelf via sociale media 

produceren en verspreiden een belangrijke invloed op jongeren kan hebben en 

dat deze vorm van seksuele media-inhoud meer aandacht in onderzoek 

verdient. Zo zou er meer onderzoek verricht kunnen worden naar welke 

eigenschappen van seksuele inhoud op sociale media nu zorgen voor een effect 

op jongeren en hoe dit precies verschilt van seksuele inhoud in meer 

traditionele media. Een grotere identificatie met online vrienden die seksuele 

beelden verspreiden op sociale media en een verhoogd realisme van deze 

beelden vergeleken met seksuele beelden in traditionele media zouden hierbij 

interessante mechanismen kunnen zijn. 

 

 Een tweede belangrijke conclusie is dat de effecten van seksuele media niet 

voor alle jongeren even sterk gelden. Of jongeren beïnvloed worden en op wat 

voor manier hangt af van de mate waarin de seksuele inhoud strookt met de 

opvattingen die jongeren al hebben over seks en met hun ervaringen in het 

dagelijks leven. Zo blijkt uit Hoofdstuk 4 dat effecten van seksuele muziekclips 

op opvattingen over vrouwelijk seksueel gedrag alleen opgaan voor meisjes, 

waarschijnlijk omdat zij meer dan jongens bezig zijn met hoe vrouwen zich 

horen te gedragen als het op seks aankomt en daardoor meer vatbaar zijn voor 

voorbeelden hiervan in de media. Uit Hoofdstuk 5 blijkt dat het kijken naar 

pornografie op internet tot een minder stabiel seksueel zelfbeeld leidt, maar 

alleen voor meisjes wiens genderrol-oriëntatie niet strookt met de 

pornografische inhoud. De genderrol-oriëntatie hield hier in dat deze meisjes en 

vrouwen het niet zo belangrijk vonden om seksueel aantrekkelijk gevonden te 

worden en dominant gedrag bij mannen minder accepteerden. Op eenzelfde 

manier waren jonge vrouwen kritischer ten opzichte van seksueel expliciet 

materiaal wanneer dit niet congruent was met hun genderrol-oriëntatie 

(Hoofdstuk 6).  

 

Uit deze bevindingen blijkt dus dat de congruentie tussen de seksuele inhoud 

en de eigenschappen van het individu een belangrijke rol speelt bij de 

vatbaarheid van jongeren voor effecten van seksuele media. Het belang van 
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deze congruentie is al door meerdere theorieën en modellen benadrukt (e.g., 

Confluence model, Kingston, Malamuth, Fedoroff, & Marshall, 2009; Malamuth, 

Addison, & Koss, 2000; Media Practice Model, Steele & Brown, 1995; DSMM, 

Valkenburg & Peter, 2013). Deze modellen voorspellen echter dat de effecten 

het sterkst zijn wanneer er een hoge mate van congruentie is, terwijl in 

Hoofdstuk 5 en 6 juist sterkere effecten van seksueel expliciet materiaal 

ontstonden wanneer de congruentie tussen media-inhoud en persoonlijke 

eigenschappen laag was.  

 

Een verklaring voor het verschil in congruentie-effecten tussen eerder 

onderzoek en de bevindingen in dit proefschrift kan te maken hebben met het 

soort uitkomstmaat in het onderzoek. Eerdere onderzoeken vonden 

congruentie-effecten op seksuele opvattingen die overeenkwamen met de 

seksuele inhoud (bijvoorbeeld seksuele agressie, Kingston et al., 2009; Malamuth 

et al., 2000). In Hoofdstuk 5 en 6 werd echter gekeken naar uitkomstmaten die 

niet per se de specifieke inhoud van pornografie reflecteren, of juist tegen deze 

inhoud in gaan (i.e., onstabiel seksueel zelfbeeld, en kritische reacties ten 

opzichte van de seksuele inhoud). Het is dan ook aannemelijk dat hier vooral 

effecten van incongruentie plaatsvinden. Toekomstig onderzoek naar 

congruentie-effecten heeft er daarom baat bij stil te staan bij het soort 

uitkomstmaat.   

 

Een derde conclusie die uit het onderzoek in dit proefschrift kan worden 

getrokken heeft betrekking op de processen die plaatsvinden tijdens het kijken 

naar seksuele media. Zo bleek in Hoofdstuk 4 dat effecten van seksuele 

muziekclips op seksueel stereotiepe opvattingen verklaard worden door de 

excitatieve en affectieve processen die plaatsvinden tijdens het kijken naar 

muziekclips: hoe opwindender en plezieriger jongeren, en vooral meisjes, 

seksuele muziekclips ervaren, hoe meer ze de stereotiepe denkbeelden over 

(vrouwelijk) seksueel gedrag uit deze clips overnemen. Aangezien opwinding en 

plezier de aandacht op de inhoud vergroten (Lang, 2009; Wright, 2011; Wright, 

Malamuth, & Donnerstein, 2012), lijkt hier een belangrijke rol weggelegd voor 

aandachtsprocessen. Dit blijkt ook uit Hoofdstuk 6, waar het bewust richten van 

de aandacht op de (genderrol-stereotiepe) context van seksueel expliciet 

materiaal resulteerde in kritische reacties onder niet-hyperfeminine vrouwen.  
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Hieruit blijkt dat toekomstig onderzoek naar de effecten van seksuele media 

zich meer zou moeten richten op de invloed die aandacht heeft op deze 

effecten. De rol van aandacht is met name relevant vanwege de manier waarop 

veel jongeren tegenwoordig media gebruiken. Het mediagebruik van jongeren 

wordt namelijk gekenmerkt door multitasken, ofwel het gebruiken van meerdere 

soorten media (computer, TV, smartphone) tegelijkertijd (Jeong, Hwang, & 

Fishbein, 2010; Roberts & Foehr, 2008). Dit zorgt voor een verdeling van hun 

aandacht over verschillende soorten media (Lang, Bradley, Park, Shin, & Chung, 

2006; Zhang, Jeong, & Fishbein, 2010). Er is nog weinig bekend over de invloed 

van multitasken op het ontstaan van media-effecten, al blijkt uit recent 

onderzoek dat de aandachtsprocessen die plaatsvinden tijdens multitasken 

invloed hebben op de manier waarop kijkers zich identificeren met een seksueel 

personage (Boot, Peter, & van Oosten, 2014a) en op wat ze zich kunnen 

herinneren van een seksuele scène (Boot, Peter, & van Oosten, 2014b). Deze 

bevindingen vragen in onderzoek naar de effecten van seksuele media op 

jongeren dus om meer nadruk op multitasken en de aandachtsprocessen die 

daarbij een rol spelen. 

 

Tot slot hebben de bevindingen van dit proefschrift belangrijke implicaties voor 

onderzoek naar de gevolgen van blootstelling aan seksuele media op jongeren. 

Hoewel de maatschappelijke kritiek op seksuele media vaak betrekking heeft op 

de manier waarop vrouwelijke seksueel gedrag wordt afgebeeld en de negatieve 

invloed die dit kan hebben op het seksuele gedrag van meisjes (e.g., Hilkens, 

2008), is dit binnen de wetenschap nog weinig onderzocht. Hoofdstuk 4 van dit 

proefschrift toonde aan dat meisjes inderdaad stereotiepe denkbeelden over 

vrouwelijk seksueel gedrag (namelijk dat wanneer een meisje ‘nee’ zegt tegen 

seks zij eigenlijk ‘ja’ bedoelt) overnemen uit de media. Verder heeft dit 

proefschrift aangetoond dat seksuele media invloed kunnen hebben op het 

seksuele zelfbeeld van jongeren. Zo bleek uit Hoofdstuk 3 dat sexy 

zelfpresentatie op sociale media er voor zorgt dat het seksuele zelfbeeld (i.e., 

wild, sexy, verleidelijk en flirterig zijn) van jongeren belangrijker wordt voor wie 

zij zijn als persoon. Tegelijkertijd bleek uit Hoofdstuk 5 dat het kijken naar 

seksueel expliciet materiaal op het internet kan leiden tot een minder stabiel 

seksueel zelfbeeld bij meisjes.  
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Hoewel onderzoekers een decennium geleden al spraken van het belang verder 

te kijken dan de invloed op seksuele attituden en gedrag (e.g., Ward, 2002, 

2003), zijn de studies in dit proefschrift één van de eersten waarin de invloed op 

het seksuele zelfbeeld wordt onderzocht. Uit de bevindingen van deze studies 

blijkt dat de effecten van seksuele media dieper kunnen reiken dan slechts het 

beïnvloeden van opvattingen over wat seks inhoudt en hoe het hoort te zijn. 

Sterker, dat het jongeren kan beïnvloeden in hun identiteitsontwikkeling en dus 

kan bepalen hoe zij worden als persoon. Uiteraard staan deze bevindingen nog 

in de kinderschoenen en behoeven zij replicatie, maar het wijst vooralsnog op 

een veelbelovende nieuwe weg die het onderzoek naar effecten van seksuele 

media op jongeren in kan slaan. 

 

Praktische implicaties 

Uit de bevindingen van dit proefschrift, alsook uit bevindingen van eerder 

onderzoek, blijkt dat jongeren beïnvloed worden door de seksuele beelden die 

zij tegenkomen in de media. Hoe kunnen ouders, leerkrachten en (andere) 

seksuele voorlichters jongeren nu leren seksuele media in perspectief te 

plaatsen? Allereerst moet men zich er bewust van zijn dat het niet alleen de 

seksuele beelden in traditionele media zijn die invloed hebben op jongeren, 

maar dat de seksuele inhoud die jongeren zelf produceren en verspreiden op 

sociale media ook een belangrijke invloed heeft op hun seksuele gedrag en 

zelfbeeld. Het is dan ook belangrijk het seksuele gedrag van jongeren op sociale 

media in de gaten te houden en dan met name het seksuele zelfbeeld van 

jongeren te polsen. Hoe belangrijk is dit zelfbeeld voor wie zij zijn of willen zijn 

en hoe belangrijk zijn andere aspecten van hun identiteit, zoals hun academisch 

of artistiek zelfbeeld, of hun zelfbeeld als vriend of vriendin, zoon of dochter, 

broer of zus? 

 

Daarnaast is het belangrijk te beseffen dat de effecten van seksuele media-

inhoud vaak klein zijn en dus niet als enige van invloed op jongeren. De invloed 

van ouders, vriendjes en vriendinnetjes en seksuele voorlichting op school zijn 

ook van groot belang in de seksuele ontwikkeling van jongeren. Hieraan 

gerelateerd is de bevinding dat de opvattingen over seks en de genderrollen die 

jongeren van huis uit meekrijgen een belangrijke factor spelen in de 

ontvankelijkheid van jongeren voor de effecten van seksuele media. Dit kan 

ouders en leerkrachten ook helpen om de meest kwetsbare groep jongeren te 

identificeren. Het lijkt dat vooral meisjes hierbij aandacht verdienen en dat hier 
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met name moet worden gelet op de mate waarin meisjes het belangrijk vinden 

om seksueel aantrekkelijk gevonden te worden en dominant gedrag van 

jongens accepteren (i.e., de mate van hypervrouwelijke genderrol-oriëntatie). 

 

De bevindingen in dit proefschrift hebben ook implicaties voor interventies om 

jongeren te leren seksuele media-inhoud in perspectief te zien. In plaats van 

seksuele media in het algemeen als ‘niet realistisch’ te bestempelen, zoals nu 

vaak gedaan wordt (Sørensen, 2007), kan er meer worden ingegaan op de 

genderrol-stereotiepe inhoud. Ook kan er hierbij meer rekening worden 

gehouden met de genderrol-oriëntatie van jongeren zelf. Daarnaast zou er meer 

aandacht besteedt kunnen worden aan de manier waarop jongeren seksuele 

media verwerken en de rol die aandacht hierbij speelt. Zo zou het bewust 

richten van de aandacht op de context van seksuele media-inhoud kunnen 

helpen om jongeren kritischer te laten kijken naar dat wat ze zien.  
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